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Local weather
Forecast for the Big Spring area: 
Mostly clear with warm afternoons 
and cold at night through Thurs
day. Lows tonight lower 30s. Highs 
Thursday lower aos. Tuesday's 
high was 5f and the low was 30.
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C otton  su r g e  m a y  ad d  $500,000 to  a r e a  e c o n o m y
STAFF AND„WIRE REPORTS

LUBBOCK — Explosive trading 
on the spot cotton market, fueled 
by rumors of major new purchases 
by China, may put up to one-half 
million dollars in the economy oi 
Howard County.

In what was believed to have 
been the largest daily turnover 
ever recorded in any cotton market 
anywhere in the world, the Lub- 
b o ^  spot cotton nuuiiet traded 
800,000 to 700,000 bales Tuesday.

surge in cotton prices may 
put up to $10 million dollars into the 
hands of West Texas producmv 
within the next 24 hours. About one- 
half million of that coiOd come to 
Howard County.

“ We had an estimated inoduc-

tion in Howard County o f about 
106,000 bales,”  said Delta Cotton 
Company’s Richard Pitts. “ After 
the surge in the market, sellers 
were making five to seven dollars a 
bale m we than what they would 
have received previous to yester
day . . .  the little export market 
they developed Tuesday m i^ t  just 
put another half million dollars in ' 
the economy here that would not 
otherwise have been here.”

In Colorado City, at the Colorado 
Compress foreman Abel Alvarez 
said it was a “ wait and see”  
situation.

“ We have some cotton here 
that’s been here for up to four 
years,”  he said. “ It’s sold through 
the government so we probably

‘‘After tbe surge in tine market, sellers were mnklng 
five to seven dollars a bale more than what they 
would have received previous to yesterday . . .  the 
little eiqwrt maritet they developed Tuesday might 
Just put another half million dollars in the economy 
here that would not otherwise have been here.” — 
Richard Pitts, Delta Cotton Company

won’t know how much it affected us 
until March.”

Rumors of major new purchases 
by China fueled the furious trading 
on the Lubbock market, smashing 
records and marking huge gains in 
cotton futures.

The Lubbock-based Telcot elec

tronic merchandising system set 
an all-time high daily volume of 
385,599 bales, more than quadrupl
ing the previous record of 86,421 
bales in June 1906.

An additimuil 215,000 to 315,000 
bales traded cwtside the electn^c 
system, trade officials estimated.

Trading on Telcot alone through 
much of the day averaged 1,000 
bales a minute, with the com
puterized system handling about 10 
transactions per second.

The Lubbock Avalaache-Joumal 
reported that the cotton traded on 
Telcot will put about $10 million in
to the hands of area producers 
within the next 24 hours. Equity 
prices strengthened during the day 
and ended with most bringing 
about $25 to $30 per bale.

Rumors (rf new sales to China 
could not be confirmed, but mer
chants said the , trading activity 
suggested the country may have 
purchased as many as 500,000 or 
more bales.

A wide “ redemption window,”

the spread between the front 
futures contract and the adjusted 
world price (A W P ) or loan 
redemption rate, contributed to the 
hectic activity. But it alone would 
not have been expected to have 
generated such a huge turnover.

“ We’ve never seen anything like 
this in this market, and may never 
see it again,”  said Wayne ^ lo z io *  
of the Plains Cotton Cooperative 
Association, a marketing organiza
tion owned by producers.

An estimated $132 million will be 
required to redeem about 600,000 
bales from the price support loan 
program. Producers have entered 
most of the 1968 crop into the loan, 
and trading now centers on loan 
•  COTTON page 3-A

Medicaid income 
cap may be raised 
for nursing homes
By STEVE OEISSEN 
Staff Writer

Legislation that would allow 
more low income, elderly Texans 
to receive state and federal flnan- 
cial assistance for nursing home 
care is being considered by the 
Texas House of Representatives 
and Senate.

I f  the measure is passed, the 
Medicaid income cap set by tbe 
state — wUcb determines who is 
eligitde for financial assistance — 
would be raised to tbe amount 
a l l o w e d  b y  t b e  f e d e r a l  
govammant.

CuTi’d t it iy  to  "i|u an T y '7 or ‘ 
assistance fran  Teicas’ Medicaid 
nursing home program, a person 
can have an income of no more 
than $715 per numth.

The state’s income cap results in 
Catch-22 situations because nurs
ing home care in Texas generally 
costs substantially more than $715 
per month.

Therefore, persons whose in
comes are s li^ t ly  above the $715 
cap cannot receive Medicaid 
assistance nor can they afford the 
expense of paying for nursing 
home care.

Only one state — Delaware — is 
tighter with its federal Medicaid 
dollars than Texas, which also

ranks among the bottom four 
states in Medicaid reimbursement 
rates paid to nursing homes.

Senate Bill 97, authored by Sen. 
Chet Edwards, D-Duncanville, and 
House Bill 392, authored by Rep. 
Betty Denton, D-Waco, s ^  to 
raise the income cap to the amount 
allowed by the federal govern
ment, currently $1,104.

State Sen. John Montford, D- 
Lubbock, supports passage of 
Senate Bill 97, according to a staff 
spokesperson.

District 69 state Rm . Troy 
Pr«ger» ifaBIg Bpriag, aald ba is
“ va ry iH ^ m  ts
House Bui 392, but does not support 
immediately raising the income 
cap to $1,104.

Instead, Fraser said he supports 
raising the cap in increments, so 
the economic impact to the state 
this biennium would not be as 
great.

“ It’s been recommended that 
they increase the cap in incremen
tal steps,”  Fraser said. “ First, to 
$900 and eventually to $1,104. I ’m 
supportive of that. I think it would 
be easier for the state to handle it 
from a financial standpoint.

“ With the (income) cap at $900 
we’re going to cover the bulk of the
•  NURSING page 3-A

H«raM plMiw by Tim Apaal

Big Spring High School had a 
school-wide assembly this mor
ning to honor students who 
received high grades during the 
West eggiester. Sgme of tlie $o. 
sKidents who earned'^straigniif 
A's stand on the stage after 
receiving their honor cards and 
coupon book in the top photo. 
Principal Kent Bowermon con
gratulates freshman Kristen 
Marshall after she won a dinner 
for two at the Brandin' Iron 
restaurant in a drawing where 
only honor students were eligi
ble. Local businesses con
tributed the drawing prizes and 
coupon books as incentives for 
the students.

270 BSHS
students
honored
By STEVE GEISSEN 
Staff Writer

At an assembly this morning to 
promote academic achievement, 
270 Big Spring High School 
students received honor roll 
cards as well as coupons from 20 
local businesses.

The awards presentation is part 
of a newly-created program to 
recognize academic excellence 
that was established by a com
mittee of students and teachers, 
said Kent Bowermon, principal.

Students who made the fall 
straight “ A”  honor roU, the 
“ A-B”  honor roll and the s t r a in  
“ B”  honor roll were recognized 
during the assem bly. The 
students received coupons from 
l o c a l  b u s in e s s  su ch  as 
restaurants, movie theatres, and 
clothing and department stores.

Grand prize drawings for gift 
certificates were held as well.

Bowermon said it is the first 
time such an awards presentation 
has been held at the high school.

“ W e’re charting unknown 
paths now,’* he said. “ We’re try
ing to find out what we can do to 
motivate the kids.”

The program will likely be ex
panded in the future to include 
•  HONORS page 3-A
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Bush begins hectic, 18,000-mile F ar East trip

AtMCtoMPmt plwt*
Prasidont Bush makes a point during a meeting with reporters in the 
White House press room Tuesday. Republican National Committee 
Chairman Lee Atwater is pictured at left.

By TERENCE HUNT 
< Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  President 
Bush set out today on a hectic five- 
day trip to Japan, C^ina and South 
Korea to demonstrate that “ the 
United States is an Asian power.”

Bush and his wife, Barbara, 
departed before sunrise in a light 
drizzle aboard Air Force One, 
heading for a refueling stop in An
chorage, Alaska, en route to Tokyo. 
In Anchorage, Bush will give a 
speech outlining themes of his trip.

The overseas trip comes with 
Bush barely in offlce for a month, 
and with most aspects of the new 
administration’s foreign policy still 
officially under review.

But Brent Scowcroft, the presi
dent’s national security adviser, on 
Tuesday disputed suggestions that 
Bush is making the journey before 
he has a cohesive foreign policy in 
place.

“ The president is not trying to 
make quick headlines,”  Scowcroft 
said. He said Bush wants to 
develop policies that “ will aid us in 
where we think we’d like to be at 
the end of the century.”

Over the next five days,- 
will travel 18,095 miles. He’ll spend 
36 hours on his plane before return
ing to Washington on Monday 
night.

Because of the 14-hour time dif
ference with Washington, Bush will

arrive in Tokyo at about 1 p.m. 
local time on Thursday with much 
of the work day ahead of him. 
However, his body clock will tell 
him that it’s 11 p.m. Wednesday at 
home.

It is unusual for an American 
president to travel overseas just 33 
days after his inauguration but 
Bush decided to go to Tokyo to 
represent the U nit^ States on Fri
day at the state funeral of Emperor 
Hirohito, who died of cancer at the 
age of 87 on Jan. 7.

S c o w c r o f t  sa id  the t r ip  
underscores the strategic impor
tance of the three nations that Bush 
will visit, as well as “ the ^ w in g  
importance of the U.S. relationship

to Asia as a whole, and to point out 
again that the United States is an 
Asian power.”

'The trip gives Bush an opportuni
ty to highlight the American profile 
in Asia before a dramatic new 
chapter in Sino-Soviet relations. In 
May, Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev will go to Beijing for talks 
with Clhinese leader Deng Xiaoping 
— the first such summit in 30 
years.

Hirohito’s funeral is expected to 
draw representatives of 154 coun
tries, including 55 heads of state.

Taking advantage of the gather
ing, Bush will hold more than a 
dozen 15- to 30-minute meetings in 
•  TRIP page 3-A

CR M W D
lawsuit
settled
By MICHAEL DUFFY 
Staff Writar

A lawgott Bled by five Big l̂ pring 
resldeots and individuals against 
the Colorado River Municipal 
Water District has been been settl
ed ouUif-oourL the plaintiffs’ at
torney oonAnned this morning.

The amount of the settlement 
was $75,800, CRMWD’s attorney 
Bob Mo m  m  said.

Plaintiffs w e re  Chuck  
Cawthorn/Chuck’s Surplus; 
Howard Wakar/Hariey Davidson 
Shop; W J. McNow/Mctow’s Body 
Shop; Aaron Combs/The Tate 
Company; and Larry Bran- 
nan/ite AlanM) Hotel.

The plBtailiah allsged CRMWD 
•h ow eaM ^grace in allowing a

Winners, losers
At left, members of the Wall 
Lady Hawks celebrate their 
45-43 victory over Reagan Coun
ty Tuesday night in Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum. A group of 
Owls console each other at 
right. With the win. Wall ad
vances to the regional tourna
ment, to be held in Garrett Col
iseum Friday and Saturday. 
For the story on the game and 
an additional photo, see page 
1-B.

HaraM pmrat W Tim Aff*I
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INS slowly processing asylum applications; no.approvals
BAYVflSW (AP) — TV  prooDts 

to speed up asyhim decisiooB for 
Central Americans who say they 
are fleeing political persecutioa 
began slowly, but imniigration of
ficials say the pace will pick up 
when hundreds hi federal workers 
arrive to hdp.

Two State Department officials 
Tuesday began making recommen
dations on asylum appUcations 
under a plan announced Monday to 
speed up the weeding out of 
“ frivolous”  claims by Central 
American immigrants.

But the plan took shape slowly 
and by Tuesday afternoon, only 45 
Central Americans, half from 
Nicaragua, were under review 
while 200 othos were waiting to be 
processed.

“ (M those (45) we have 25 
denials, no approvals,”  said Im
migration and Naturaliutioo Ser
vice spokesman Mario Ortiz, ad
ding that the remainder were still 
under review.

By late Tuesday, the INS decided 
at least 12 should be detained and 
set up with deportation hearings.

INS District Director Omer 
Sewell said the addition o t  500 
federal workers to the Brownsville 
area, the main entry point for Cen
tral American asylum seekers, 
would help as the new process is 
phased in during the next few 
weeks.

But critics say it is already 
q|)erating at inhumane speed, par
ticularly because rejw ted ap
plicants may be detained in tents 
erected inside the fence of a 
minimum-security {Mison.

Only immigrants who can show

Many of the appUcanta showing op at the center 
Tuesday were unaware that they were subject to ar
rest if their cases were denied.

persecution are entitled to asylum; 
those who com e to b e tte r  
themselves economically can be 
deported. The INS maintains that 
most Central Americans arriving 
in South Texas do not qualify for 
refugee status.

Under the new plan, asylum ap- 
idicants may get an answer on the
same day they apply, but they are 
subject to immediate arrest and 
detmtion if denied asylisn.

Before Tuesday, applications 
could take weeks to process, and 
aliens were released on their own 
recognizance while they awaited 
appeals or deportation.

The INS began erecting tents at 
its rural Port Isabel Ser^ce Pro
cessing Center here in case the 
numbw of detainees at the facility 
exceeds bed space. T V  agency 
said as many as 5,000 could be 
tained in large cireus-like tents 
within the 315-acre facility that is 
surrounded by a 7-foot fence topped 
with barbed wire.

Many of tbe applicants showing 
iq> at the center Tuesday were 
unaware that they were subject to 
arrest if their cases were d ^ e d .

“ We didn’t know about it,”  said 
Luis Vasquez, 29, from  El 
Salvador, adding he would take his 
chances anyway.

“ I just can ’ t go back to 
Nicaragua,”  said Manuela Diaz, 
who started crying while talking

Helmet opponents deny usefulness
AUSTIN (A P ) — T V  kind of 

motorcycle helmets noost people 
b i^  w w ld not i»event drath or 
serious injury, says an opponent 
of a iHuposed Texas helmet law.

Show ing law m ak ers  two 
helmets and the cross-section of 
another, Rick Michael, member 
oi a 3,000-member group against 
t v  proposal, said t V  one tV t  
would offer “ minimal protection”  
costs about $250.

T V  type most people would buy 
costs about $50, 1^  is “ gar
bage,”  said Michael, spokesman 
for. American Bikers Against 
Totalitarian Enactments.

“ This is t v  helmet tV t  tV  
father is going to go out and buy 
his son at Target if you mandate 
helmets, because you’ll be saying 
Uiat V ’U V s a fe i f  V pu ts iton  — 
not true,”  Michad told t V  Senate 
Committee on Health and Human 
Sei-vices Tuesday.

About 100 bikers looked on frmn 
the Senate gallery as testimony 
was heard for and against t v  bill, 
IMtiposed by Sen. Ted Lyon, D- 
Rodcwall.

Midiael, wearing a leg cast 
fitmi a motorcycle acddent, said 
evo i t v  expensive helmet would

not prevent brain injury during 
impacts at greater than 13 to 15 
miles per hour, and V  had an 
associate dn^ a hdmet on t V  
Senate floor to show how it 
bounced.

“ T V  helmet is not an acddent 
prevention measure. Safety train
ing is,”  M ic V d  said. He urged 
lawm ^ers to fund motorcycle 
safety |Mt)grams and to look at 
t v  Locidence of a lcoV l use in 
fatal or serious-injury motorcyde 
accidents.

Lyon’s bill is t V  same as t V  
one state senatws passed in 1987, 
but which failed in t V  House. A 
state law requiring V lm ets was 
repealed in 1977.
...RonHall, vioeobaicinaQX)f>tV 
Texas Association of Independent 
M o to rtTd l^  IM . toldtl^ jS ien^ 
pand tV t  m  option to not'wear a 
h e lm e t  w as “ a p e rson a l  
freedom.”

Hall, who also called for in
creased safety programs, said 
adults should not V  forced to 
wear helmets, but said V  sup
ported t v  current law, which re
quires those under 18 to wear 
them.

The committee also heard

testimony Tuesday on a bill pro
posed by Sen. Steve Carriker, D- 
Wichita Palls, tV t  would in
crease funding for motorcyde
education and safety programs, 

witnesses w V  testifiiMost witnesses who testified 
against t V  hdmet law supported 
CoTiker’s measure.

In defense of t V  hdmet biU, 
Lyon said, “ There will V  a few 
people who will say it is t V  in
dividual’s right to drive on t V  
highways without a helmet.

“ Unfortunatdy, I don’t think 
t V t ’s t v  case, because t V  bot- 
tom line is t V  insurance rate
payers and the taxpayers, 
through tv  funding of public
hosiMtals,
dv
yelDr**̂ "due to motorcyde ac-
ddent8.idrMkMid. .....................

A  spokesman for t V  Texas 
Departinent of Health said a 1987 
s tu ^  showed motorcyde riders 
without helmets suffered more 
serious or fatal head injuries, and 
also were less likdy to V v e  
health insurance.

Zane said t v  cost since 1987 for 
medical care and rebabiliation of 
unhelmeted motorcycle accident 
victims was $32 million

’. t -

AT&T ANNOUNCES PRICE CHANGES FOR 
LONG DISTANCE CALLS WITHIN TEXAS
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AT&T announces April 1,1989, price changes for Long Distance 
Service (MTS) within Texas. AT&T’s prices for long distance call
ing within Texas will be increased by two cents per minute for 
calls under 82 miles in distance and one cent per minute for calls 
that are 82 miles or greater in distance. AT&T'$ current discounts 
of 25% for evening calls and 40% for night and weekend calls will 
remain in effect. The price increases are expected to produce ap
proximately $22.8 million, which is nearly 2.9% of AT& Ts annual 
revenues for Texas Long Distance Service.

This represents the first AT&T price increase for long distance 
calls within Texas. AT&T's long distance prices for calls within 
Texas have been reduced overall by about 12% since 1986.

The Long Distance Service price changes will also impact 
AT&T’s PRO*™ WATS Texas offering, which offers subscribers a 
lOVo discount on all long distance calls within Texas. These 
price changes are expected to produce approximately $661,000, 
or about 3.5% of the annual revenues for AT&T’s PRO*™ WATS 
Texas offering.

Prices for AT&T’s REACH OUT® Texas offering will also 
change. The price for initial hour usage will increase from $12.55 
to $12.95; the additional hour price will increase from $11.40 to 
$12.00. These price increases are expected to produce approx
imately $364,ci0O, or about 2.1% of the annual revenues for 
AT&T’s REACH OUT* Texas offering.

AT&T’s tariffs implementing these changes will be filed with 
the Public Utility Commtssion of Texas on March 1,1969, with an 
effective date of April 1,1989. The combirted price increases are 
expected to produce approximately $23.9 million, which is approx
imately 2.4*/* of A T& rs annual revenues for all Texas intrastate 
services.

If you have questions regarding these price changes please 
call AT&T’s service consultants at 1-8(X)-222-0300 for residential 
customers or 1-800-222-0400 for business customers. Persons 
who have questions regarding this tariff filing may also contact 
the Public Utility Commission of Texas in writing, at 7800 Shoal 
Creek Blvd., Suite 450N, Austin, Texas 78757, or by calling the 
Public Information Office at 512-45B0223, or 512-4580227, or 
512-4580221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

*™ Service Mark of AT&T 
® Registered Trademark of AT&T

about conditiaiis in her homeland.
T V  applicants entering t V  

facility genenlly paid little atten
tion to six people w V  w en  fasting 
across t V  road from t V  center in
protest of t v  new procedures.

T V  three Salvadorans and three
Roman Catholic nuns from South 
Texas said they would remain 
there until t V  government granted 
regugee status to Salvadorans and 
h a lM  military aid to that country.

“ We don’t plan to finish this fast 
until we V v e  a kpedfic answer”  
from tVU .S . govennent, said Jose 
Am aya, one o f the fasting 
Salvadorans.

T V  Catholic Bishops of Texas 
charged tV t  ttiey foresaw “ t V  
creation td t V  largest concentra- 
ti<» camp on U.S. ^  since t V  in- 
c a r c e r a t i o n  o f  J a p a n e s e -  
Americans during World War II.”  

T V  Texas Catholic Conference 
said tv  new policy “ ignores t V  
facts of life in (Central America tV t  
are causing t V  massive influx of 
refugees to our country.”

“ T V  INS statement qwaks of 
‘fliv<rious’ applications. Apparent
ly any applications by p e q ^  w V  
have suffered dreedfi^y f r ^  civil 
war are frivolous,”  it s^d.

Brownsville immigration at- 
tornty Linda Yanez said 15 at- 
Umeys V d  formed a group called 
the Cameron County Pro Bono Pro
ject to defend those denied asylum. 

“ These are no immigration

BROWNSVILLE — Marvin Mossbacker Sr., 
right, takes names of Central Americans applying 
for asylum. Of t V  45 applications reviewed by

Tuesday afternoon, 25 had been reiected. None 
had been approved.

lawyers, these are just members of 
the bar who are reidly upset about 
this expedited process,”  Ms. Yanez 
said.

T V  stricter policy began t V  
same day the llte  was allowed to 
reimpose a policy restricting 
asylum-seekers to southern Texas 
while tV y  await decisions on thor

cases.
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, 

called t v  new policy a “ real step 
forward”  but termed it a “ sbort- 
tqrm solution to w V t  may not V  a 
shut-term problem.”

“ T V  INS obviously believes it 
can reduce t V  flow ot Central 
American immigration by sending

Panhandle Eastern bids 
for Texas Eastern Corp.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Panhandle 
Eastern Corp. began a cash tender 
offer today for Texas Elastern 
Corp.’s outstanding stock after a 
merger agreeinent between t V  
two Houston-based natural gas 
companies apparently blodced a 
hostile takeover attempt by 
Coastal Q)rp.

The agreement, subject to ap- 
|Mt>val 1^ federal regulators, was 
accepted by t V  Texas Elastern 
board Monday afternoon, just 
hours after t V  $3.2 billion cMer 
was approved by Panhandle 
Elastem’s board of directws, said 
Panhandle Eastern spokesman 
Jim Hart.

T V  combinatimi of t V  two 
Houston-based natural gas com
panies would create a 27,0004nile 
system and result in t V  natimi’s 
second-largest pipeline c<«npany in 
terms of total mUes, Hart said.

“ We filed papers this morning 
with t v  SEC (Securities and Ehc- 
cV nge Commission), and tV t  
begins t V  clock,”  Hart said, ad- 
d i^  tV t  t v  cash offer wiU expire 
at midnight March 20.

In today’s tender offer. Panhan
dle Elastern plans to buy up to 80 
percent ot 'Texas Elastern’s 60.8 
million outstanding sVres, Hart 
said.

The agreement also provides 
that shares not purchased under

A handful of cash la bottor than a garaga full of ’Don’t Noods’
Dial 263-7331

G O L D E N
C O R R A L

16l1i AiMkeiMiy StMk
OinMr Sp6eisl^4.98

Complete Dinner Includes: Regular Sirloin, Baked Potato Bar, 
Texas Toast,
Beverage and 
Chocolate Jubilee Dessert.
FM 700 Big Spring

G O L D E N
C O R R A L

For Heroin Addiction 
West Texas Counseiing Rehabiiitation

111 I f f

Opening soon In Big Spring

For Information Call 815-283-1881

l^^agecwi Sunday, March 12

(214) 32B-S437 
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a ‘no-free-ride’ signal. T V t  may V  
t v  case,”  Bentsen said. “ But 
we’ve got 40,000 contras in Hon
duras and the prospect of a deten
tion camp in South Texas may not 
be enough to deter them from mak
ing t v  trip north. We cannot 
assume tV t  we V v e  taken care of 
t v  problem with this action.”

Panhandle Elastern has access to 
large mid-continent supidies td 
natural gas, including Texas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas and &  Gulf of 
Mexico, a V  also operates a large 
liquefied natural gas facility in 
Lake Charles, La.

T V  ctMupany also has connec
tions to Canadian gas through t V  
Nmdiern Border Pipeline, Hart 
said, while Texas Ekutern has ac
cess to t v  rapidly growing New 
England natural gas market.

“ T V  combined systems will pro
vide access to almost all t V  major 
gas {srocessing markets in the na
t io n ,”  sa id T exas  Eastern  
spokesman FYed Wichlep.

C ity  B its
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.75 

DEADLmE CB AD8;
D A IL Y — 3p.m. day prior lopiMIcatlon 

S U N D A Y  — 3 p.m . Friday

NEED V lp  with bills? (}all Deb
bie for ca ^ , 263-4962.

tbe cash offer will be exchanged for 
Panhandle Elastern stodt at t V  
same $53-a-share value, which 
Texas Eastern praised as signifi
cant for its stockholders.

Texas Elastam’s stock, which 
dosed at $48.50 a diare in New 
York Stock Exchange composite 
trading Friday, opened at $51 today 
and V d  incrmued to $52.50 V  m ilt 

rmdkdmt T k g V rH h g r ir i ig i l fc i l i  
I f d E ^ in  tibBcffandr oTPRsI-' 
dent’s Day.

DANCE to Ben Nix & T V  Boys, 
Wednesday, 8:00 -11:00, Eagles 
Lodge, 703 West 3rd. Members 
and guests welcome!

INTRODUCTION to Computer 
Operations Systems (MS-DOS) 
classes to be held March 6 
-March 29 en Mondays and 
Wednesdays or March 7 -March 
30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Registra- 
tigp, f«!A,4s,>$20 inphKhngvboak« 
Pre-reg^fration%equired. Call 
Howard,,(Cdlege Continuing 
Ekhication, 267-6311 extension 
315.

ANDERSON’S Second Time 
Around has a new name and 
new owners, April Ferguson 
and, ho- m otVr, Clamilla Crit
tenden invite everyone to 
“ Secrets” , 809 Lancaster. We 
feature “ gently w m i”  elotiiing 
for t v  entire family, including 
wedding gowns and prom 
dresses, and we also carry a full 
line of station«7 . We accq>t 
clothes on consignment for 60 
days. Come in and get ac
quainted at our Open House, 
^turday from 10:00 -2:00.

WATKINS Products -good supp
ly on hand. 1700 S c u ^  Street. 
Telephone, 263-4097.

The Big Spring Humane 
Society is planning a spring 
rummage sale. If you V v e  
items to donate, call 263-7436 for 
pickup.

CRAFTS at Mac’s -Handmade 
Crafts. Fans/wreaths, floral ar
rangements and more. 2000 
North Lamesa Hwy, (past State 
Hospital), open Thursday thru 
Saturday.

WANTED 1979 Class Members 
for our 10 YEAR R E U ^O N ! If 
anyone knows current ad
dresses of any of t V  400-1- tiiat 
graduated in 1979 please call 
263-0057 or write to Box 1220-A 
c/o Big Spring Hanld, Big Spr
ing, TX 79721.

IntomBtBtQ frontBQQ pn>* 
party noor Big Spring, 1 
mHQ oast o f CoQdon 
Roflnory. SloiQ ft bar on 

acroQ. WNI c o ^  
akfor Ibbbb or tak« up

ExcoNont opportunity 
Call

TO TA L ELECTRONIC
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H o w *8 that?
Oops
Q. Why was the wrong answer 
given In Tneeday’s paper to the 
Monday crossword pnxxle?

A. We goofed. But the answer 
to the Monday puzzle can be 
found in today's paper on Page 
S-B along with the answer to the 
Tuesday crossword puzzle.

Calendar
Fine Arts

THURSDAY
e Howard College Division of 

Fine Arts |vesaits “ An E^rening 
oi the Arts”  including The 
Prem ier of "Buyin’ Tim e”  
presented by the Department of 
Theatre with Bill Doll as the 
director. Musical entertaiment 
will be by the Department of 
Music directed by Adolph 
Labbe. There is an art show by 
the Department of Art, directed 
by Mannda Anderson. The fun 
begins at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Howard College ^ d e n t  Union 
Building. Cost is |8 per person. 
Limited seating and resevations 
are oicouraged. For m we infor
mation call 267-6311.

•  Therewill be a country 
western music concert at the 
Kentwood Older Adult Center at 
7 p.m. There will be no dancing.

FRIDAY
e  Free income tax assistance 

will be available at the Senior 
Citizens Cento*, Building 487 in 
the Industrial Park, from 1 to 4 
p.m.. For more information call 
267-1628.

e There wiU be a senior 
citizens’ dance at 8 p.m. in 
Building 487 in the Industrial 
Parii.

SATURDAY
e Free income tax assistance 

will he available at the Sacred 
Heart of Bfary Catholic Church, 
509 Alyford, from l  to 4 p.m. For 
more information call 263-7884.

e Howard College Dental 
Hygiene Department is sponsor
ing a diildrens open house from 
10 a.m.-ll p.m. at the Howard 
College Clinic. Bring your child 
by and let them trade in their 

I tOdthbrash for -a-new one.' 
Door ikTzes will include a th i^ ' 
wheeler donated by Crest 
Toothpaste.

Tops on TV
Class

e Head of the Class — Chariie 
Moore and his students perform 
their version of the hit Broad
way musical Little Shop of Hor
rors, which features a flesh 
eating plant. — 7:30 p.m. Ch. 2.

e Night Court — Harry and 
the staff are aghast to meet 
marriage-minded Christine’s 
sexegenarian boyfriend; sex- 
starved dowager offers to fatten 
Dan’s campaign coffer. — 8 
p.m. Ch. 13.

e Grammy Awards — Host: 
Billy Crystal. — 7 p.m. Ch. 2.
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Lawmaker : Not satistied with White House denials

Lawsuit.

WASHINGTON (A P )  -  The 
former chairman of the House in
telligence committee testified to
day that he wasn’t satisfied with 
White House denials of news 
reports that Oliver L. Nmih was 
helping Nicaraguan rebels in de
fiance of a congressional ban on 
such assistance.

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-lnd., 
testified that then-national security 
adviser Robert McFarlane assured 
him in two letters and a committee 
briefing that North or other Na
tional Security Council aides were 
not helping the Contra guerrillas.

“ Were you satisfied with the 
response?”  prosecutor John W. 
Kdier asked Hamilton, the lead-<^f 
witness in the trial in U.S. District 
Court.

“ No, I was not,”  Hamilton 
replied. “ The press stories con
tinued in large numbers; it was of 
great interest to Congress.”

The inquiries were first made in 
August 1985 following news reports 
that North was helping raise 
money for the Contras and giving 
the rebels tactical military advice 
despite pn^bitions on U.S. aid 
en acts  by Congress in 1984.

Prosecutors are tEyiPfS*b^ show 
that North, a former National 
security Council aide, subverted 
the processes of government by 
helping McFarlane draft false

answers to letters from Congress 
inquiring about the news reports of 
his activities.

North is charged, among other 
things, with obstructing congres- 
sional inquiries into his activities in 
1985 and 1966. McFarlane, who is 
expected to testify as a prosecution 
witness, has pleaded guilty to four 
m i s d e m e a n o r  c o u n t s  o f  
withholding information from 
Congress.

Hamilton said the news reports 
about North’s fundraising ac
tivities sparked “ enormous in
terest”  among House members 
because “ the debate in this country 
through a large part of the 1980s 
was on whether or not the Contras 
should be funded by the United 
States government.”

“ That became a very controver
sial debate,”  Hamilton said, 
culminating in the passage of the 
so-called Boland Amendment in 
1984 that prohibited U.S. in
telligence agencies from using 
money to help the Contras.

Accurate answers to congres
sional inquiries are needed, 
Hamilton said, because “ we can’t 
fulfill our responsibility unless we 
have accurate information from 
the executive branch.”

In his questions, Keker tried to 
undercut the claim in Tuesday’s 
opening argument by defense

lawyer Brendan V. Sullivan Jr. 
that Congress couldn’t b« trusted 
with s e c r ^  because it “ leaked like 
a sieve.”

Hamilton said the White House 
shared secrets with the intelligence 
committee throughout his two-year 
tenure as its chairman. Those 
secrets were carefully guarded by 
the 16-member panel, Hamilton 
said.

North, a retired Marine lieute
nant colonel and former national 
security council aide, is charged 
with nine felony counts of lying to 
Congress and to a inesidential in
vestigation of the Iran-Contra 
affair.

He also is charged with illegally 
using a tax-exempt foundation to 
raise private donations to arm the 
Contras, and with two counts alleg
ing he personally profited from the 
Iran-Contra affair.

North faces up to 60 years in 
prison and fines totaling $3 million 
if convicted on all counts.

In his opening argument Tues
day, Keker said North’s lies to Con
gress and subsequent destruction 
o f key documents during a 
presidential in 1966 amounted to “ a 
crime that goes to the sou! of our 
self-government. ’ ’

Sullivan disputed the prosecu
tion’s version of the Iran-Cmtra af
fair, saying North “ followed the in-

Artist of the month
Mary Perez has been selected Artist of the 
Month for February by the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce. Perez uses pastels, pen

MaraM phala by Tim Appal'

and ink, and penciis to draw a variety of sub
jects, mostly animals. She has been commision- 
ed by area residents to paint their pets.

e Continued from page 1-A

Sept. 17,1986, flood to occur by:
a Failing to properly control the 

water level in Natural Dam Lake.
•  Constructing and cutting a 

spillway which allowed water to 
flow from Natural Dam Lake into 
Beall’s Creek and to overflow 
Beall’s Creek thereby causing 
flood damages to plainttffs.

•  In fading prt^ierly to warn 
plaintiffs of thie dangerous hazar
dous flood waters which resulted 
from the negligent construction of 
the spillway — all of which 
CRMWD prior to the occurrence.

•  In failing to develop a 
maintenance program for the dam.

Moore said the CRMWD was 
posed to settling the suit, but at
torneys for the lawyers’ insurance 
policy holder had final discretion.

For the record
A member of the Howard College 

Hawks basketball team was incor
rectly identified in Tuesday’s 
HenJd. In the right-side photo of 
page l-A, the player identified as 
Chaiies Moore is Willie McCaster.

Nursing_____
e Continued from page l-A
ones we need to cover.”

Sara Speights — a spokeswoman 
for the Texas Health Care Associa
tion, which represents about ,750 
nursing homes in the state — said a 
$900 income cap “ would be moving 
in the right direction.”

But since “ people are lucky to 
find nursing home care for $1,500 
per month, there will still be people 
and families out there that will fall 
through the crack if the cap is 
$900,”  Spei^ts said.

Vicki Griffin, administrator of 
Golden Plains nursing home in Big 
Spring, said, “ I think it would be 
fantastic (if the income cap is rais
ed to the federal lim it).”

There is a direct conflict because 
(the state) is saying if you make 
above $715 a month we can’t help 
you. But then they’re saying it 
costs a lot more to provide the 
care. That doesn’t make sense to 
me.”

As a result o f “ sweeping

reforms”  mandated by the federal 
government, Texas nursing homes 
will have to fund additional train
ing programs for nurses aides, and 
provide at least one registered 
nurse on duty seven days per week 
for at least eight hours each day, 
Speights said.

Tlie reforms coupled with an in
crease in the numbers of Medicaid 
recipients will mean the Texas 
Medicaid nursing home program 
will require a substantial boost in 
funding, Speights said.

The Department of Human Ser
vices has requested a $500 million 
increase in its budget for the 
1990-91 biennium. The increase is 
needed to cover the expenditures 
required as a result of the man
dated nursing home reforms and 
the estimated increase in nursing 
residents who would qualify for 
Medicaid assistance if the income 
cap is raised to the federal limit, 
said DHS spokesman Bobby 
Hoffman.

The DHS Medicaid nursing home 
program budget is estimated at ap
proximately $1.1 billion for 1988-89.

The Medicaid program serves 
people in need.^f nursing home 
care if they qualify based on both 
medical and financial needs.

Speights, who is scheduled to 
testify at both House and Senate 
hearings bn the DHS budget, said 
she “ is seeing more support ( for in
creasing the income cap and fun
ding) than I have in the past.”

But whether the 
crack in Medicaid system will be 
mended will depend largely upon 
the pressure the public puts on 
their representatives, she said.

“ The question is are the tax 
payers willing to pay for the care of 
our elderly,”  said Speights. “ I 
think they’re are two major issues: 
giving people access to care when 
they n e ^  it, and once they have ac
cess, what kind of care they wdl 
get. I don’t think you can separate 
the two.”

Honors.
•  Continued from page l-A 

other forms of recognizing 
academic achievement, Bower- 
mon said.

Of the 270 students recognized, 
39 received straight “ A ” s, 228 
made the “ A-B”  honor roll — 
which includes students who 
made any combination of only 
“ A ” s and “ B” s — and three 
students made straight “ B” s.

There are currently 1,086 
students attending the high 
school.

Local businesses “ have sup
ported the program extremely

well,”  Bowermon said, adding 
the students seem to ap|H^iate 
the recognition.

As for the response from 
parents, Bowermon said those 
who contacted him have been 
very supportive of the program.

“ I ’ve gotten more positive 
telephone calls from parents on 
this than on an)rthing we’ve  done 
here,”  he said.

“ Tlie parents are just tickled to 
death that the schools are doing 
something fw  the kids that are 
achieving academically.”

Cotton
•  Continued from page l-A
equities. Growers already have 
received the loan proceeds.

Cotton under firm offer on Telcot 
plunged to 343,822 bales, down from 
680,493 bales on Monday and from a 
record high of slightly more than 
700,000 earlier this month.

Futures, which opened with ag
gressive trade buying and surg^ 
up the 200-point daily limit in early 
trading, settled up 154 to 133 points 
in current-crop deliveries on an 
estimated volume of 12,000 con
tracts. About 30,000 bales already 
had been traded on Telcot by the 
time futures opened.

Trip.
e Continued from page l-A 
Tokyo with kings, presidents and 
prime ministers from around the 
world.

Scoweroft said Bush will meet 
with the leaders of Egypt, Israel, 
Jordan, Singapore, Pakistan, 
Itelland, West Germuiy, France, 
Belgium, Turkey, Brazil and 
Nigeria. More meetings will be 
added.

“ We’re going to try to see as 
maiiy as possible so the substance 
wiH not be extensive,”  Scoweroft 
said. He said there will not be any

decision-making meetings.
However, the national security 

adviser said it is important for the 
leaders to have a “ face-to-face op
portunity to get at least out on the 
table a few issues for discussions.”  

After two nights in Tokyo, Bush 
will fly to Belong, where be spent 
16 months begiiuilng in ttie fall of 
1974 as the U.S. di^tmiatic envoy. 
Bush said recently that “ on a 
nostalgic basis, needless to say, 
Barbara iuid I are looking forwai^ 

way to goingIn a  very penonal 
back to B e $ i« . ”

In Beijing, Bush will confer with 
China’s four top leaders, including 
Deng, President Yang Shangkun, 
Com m unist P a r t y  G en era l  
S ecreta ry  Zhao Ziyang and 
Premier U  Peng.

The president will spend two 
nights in Beijing and then fly to 
Seoul for a stop of less than five 
hours. Scowert^ said Bush will 
underscore “ the partnership of our 
two countries, the solid security 
relatiooship and our appreciation 
for the flowering of democracy by 
o i r a l d i ^ . ”

Former White House aide Oliver North, right, sits and listens as his 
defense attorney Brendan Sullivan makes the opening statement in 
this courtroom sketch.

s^jctions the highest ranking of- Reagan's plan to solicit donations 
ficials of ̂ the United States of from foreign governments to aid 
America. the Contras after Congress passed

of the secrets he protected, the 1984 Boland Amendment, which 
Sullivan said, was President banned U.S. assistance

Experts recommend 
IRS penalty overhaul

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Experts 
inside the Internal Revenue Ser
vice are recommending a thorough 
overhaul of the 150 separate civil 
penalties that can be imposed on 
people who make tax mistakes.

Although the proposals have not 
been approved by the IRS or higher 
federal agencies, most of the sug
gestions have been endorsed by 
IRS Ckimmissioner Lawrence B. 
Gibbs. He says the present crazy- 
quilt penalty system is difficult for 
taxpayers to understand and the 
IRS to enforce.

“ While the merit of each in
dividual penalty can be defended, 
when taken to g e th e r  they 
sometimes produce unintended 
results and have a combined im
pact that can be too severe,”  Gibbs 
said 'Tuesday in presenting an IRS 
task force report on penalties to a 
H o u s e  W a y s  a n d  M e a n s  
subcommittee.

^ r k u m d
wh¥ W n g  "penalized, fie
said, bompliatice with the tax laws 
can suffer.

When the 1954 tax overhaul was 
enacted, there were only 14 civil 
penalties. Most taxpayers will 
never encounter the bulk of today’s 
150 penalties, which are used to 
punish behavior ranging from 
defacing a stamp on a liquor bottle 
to fraudulently failing to report 
income.

TTie American Institute of Cer
tified Public Accountants recom
mended that pongress streamline 
IRS penaRy'procedures but take its 
time creating new penalties.

“ Now that the interest paid by in
dividual taxpayers is no longer 
(fully) deductible while the in
terest received from the govern
ment is fully taxable, it does not 
seem that this differential is 
necessary, logical or fair,”  said Ar
thur S. Hoffman, chairman of the 
organization’s tax division. “ It is a

major irritant to many taxpayers 
and is generally perceived as 
patently inequitable.”

Chief Judge Arthur L. Nims III of 
the U.S. Tax Court asked Congress 
to increase the penalty that the 
court may impose on taxpayers 
who file frivolous tax suits. Raising 
th e  $5,000 p e n a l t y  w ou ld  
discourage tax-shelter suits, he 
said. He also recommended the 
court be permitted to penalize 
lawyers who draw such suits.

Gibbs said that if the IRS task- 
force report should become law, it 
would result in considerably fewer 
separa te  penalties . As for 
simplification, he promised only 
that the new system would not be 
more difficult to comprehend than 
the present one.

A typical low- or middle-income 
taxpayer is likely to encounter only 
three or four of the 150 penalties. 
For example, failing to file a return 
or to jtky taXtt o w ^  can result in a 
penalty. A filiiig error caused by 
negligence can bring another. 
Fraud can mean still another.

In 1986, the IRS imposed 22.9 
million penalties for $6.9 billion, 
but 49 percent of the dollar amount 
was w i i^  out, usually as a result 
of negotiations with taxpayers.

For the IRS, the biggest probiem 
is with informationai returns, such 
as the requirement that employers 
and financial institutions file 
reports of wages or interest paid. 
About 6 million payers send the 
IRS 1 billion documents. Failing to 
include the correct Social Security 
number or filing the documents 
late can result in a penalty on the 
payer of $50 per document.

The group also proposed that a 
person who is entitled to a refund 
be subject to a $100 penalty for fail
ing to file a return. Apparently, 
many taxpayers in that category 
now do not file.

Police beat
Big Spring police reported in

vestigating the following incidents: 
•  A man who resides in the 500 

block of N.E. 10th Street reported 
unknown persons took items

valued at $150 from his vehicle.
•  A clerk at the 7/Eleven Food 

Store, 300 Owens St., reported an 
unknown woman took eight cartons 
of Marlboro 2Ss, valued at $190.

•  A man who resides in the 800 
block of W. Eighth Street reported 
unknown persons took a a video 
cassette recorder valued at $300.

Deaths

Wayne Froman
Wayne N. Froman, 58, Big Spr

ing, died Tuesday, Feb. 21,1989 in a 
local hospital.

Services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

Chloe
MacCarthy

Chloe McCarthy, 78, formerly of 
Big Spring, wife H.L. (Dutch) 
McCarthy, died Tuesday, Feb. 21, 
1989 in Arlington. Sbe is the mother 
of Jackie Robertson of Big Spring.

Services are pending with Moore 
Funeral Home in Arlington.

Francisco Lujan
Francisco L. Lujan, 61, San Jose, 

Calif., formerly of Big Spring, died 
Friday, Feb. 10,1989.

Services were held Wednesday,

Feb. 15, 1989 at Oak hill Funeral 
Home, ^ n  Jose, Calif.

He was bom March 3, 1927 in 
Dawson County. He moved to Big 
Spring in April of 1938. He was a 
member of Sacred Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Ofelia, San Jose; two daughters, Jo 
Ann Perez and Maggie Bancourt, 
both of San Jose, Calif.; one son, 
Sammy Gonzales, San Jose; three 
brother: Santas Lujan, Big Spring; 
Paul Lujan and Isabel Lujan, San 
Jose, Calif.; four sisters: Elsperan- 
za Alverez, San Jose; Lupe 
DeLeon, Big Spring; Manuela 
Arispe, Seminole; and Olivia Ruiz, 
Modrato, Calif.

MYERS CrSMITH
( Funeral Home and Qupel )

267-8288

901 E. 24tli SL, Big Sprta f
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W a ^  Froman, 58, died 
Tueaday. Services will be 
2:00 P.M. Friday at Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Interm ent will 
follow in Trinity Memorial 
Park. I
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Opinion *I may not agree with what you say, but 1 will defend to the death your right to say it** ~  Voltaire

Herald opinion

R a c is m  a s  
s e e n  b y  R d m e

Virtually everywhere th ^ a tican  looked on the face of 
the globe, it fotu^ racism. In its relatively sIkn^ com
mentary on this pervasive human failing, the Pmitiflcal 
Commissi<m for Peace and Justice sindeid out for special 
attention the institutional racism found in the constitu
tion and laws of South Africa, as well as anti-Semitism 
cloaked as anti-Zionhm. Both deseirve the Vatican’s 
denunciation because each in its own way (srovides the
underpinning for sodal, political and economic injustice. 

“ The Church and Racism’ ’ acknowledges failure by
church leaders and its members over the years to stand 
up against racism as well as they should. It also em
phasized the church’s record of of^position to 
discrimination.

Regardless of one’s interpretatim of the church’s 
history as it pertains to racism and discriminaticm 
throughout history, the important thing today is that the 
Vatican has spoken out forcefully against m ajw  forms of 
racism. The report contains instructive material for 
Catholics and non-Catholics alike.

In its comments <m South African racism, perhaps the 
most perceptive point is that the situatimi “ carries 
within it the seed of racist reflexes on the part of the op
pressed, which would be as unacceptable as those of 
which ttey are victim today.’ ’ Racists should hardly be 
surprised if they find themselves the object of racial 
hata«d.

Referring to so-called anti-Zionism, the Vatican report 
again was quite perceptive. The rising anti-Semitism in 
many parts of the ww ld has sometimes been traced to 
reacti<Mis to Israeli policies against the Palestinians. But, 
said the Vatican rqw rt, anti-Zimiism “ serves as a screen 
for anti-Semitism, fe e d ^  on it and leading to it.’ ’ The 
distinction is w<m̂  noting, and is all too often ignored by 
those who would have their bigotry excused.

U.S. office ignores 
harassment charges
By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

W ASHINGTON -  For five 
years, a Census Bureau employee 
has tried to force the a ge^y  to 
discipline her boss. Today, she still 
works for the man who sRe says 
sexually harassed her.

The story of Evelyn Hudson will 
sound familiar to anyone who has 
e v e r  fended o f f  the boss’ s 
advances.

A federal investigator examined 
Hudson’s charges in 1967. More 
than a dozen Census Bureau 
women were interviewed. At least 
10 said that Robert Bertram, the 
director of the International 
Statistical Programs Center, had 
never bothered them. But Hudson 
and another bureau employee 
claimed they had been sexually 
harassed by Bertram, and two 
other women said he had made 
passes at them.

The investigator was told by a 
Census staffer that Bertram of
fered to arrange a part-time work 
schedule for a typist in exchange 
for sexual favors. Another staffer 
claimed that Bertram made sug
gestive comments about her 
clothing and body and that, on a 
business trip to Las Vegas, he ask
ed her to spend the night in his 
room. One woman claimed Ber
tram tried to kiss her and that she 
had asked a friend to stay late so 
she would not be stranded with 
Bartram when she held an office 
party at her home.

Census Bureau Director John 
Keane reviewed the women’s af
fidavits and concluded that Ber
tram had used “ very, very poor 
judgement.”  But Keane decided 
Bartram was not guilty of sexually 
harassing anyone. Now Hudson 
fears her job as coordinator of 
travel for the Census Bureau is in 
jeopardy because she spoke up.

Hudson began speaking up flve 
years ago. In her affidavit given to 
the federal investigator, Hudson 
claimed that in 1964 Bartram 
visited her home, uninvited, after 
watching two Washington Red
skins games. Hudson claims she 
fought off his attempted hugs and 
kisses.

The Hudson affidavit, and 
others, say that she reported the 
advances to her supervisors, but 
that Bartram’s boss ignored the 
complaints.

Jack
Anderson

Hudson claims that after she 
threw cold water on Bartram’s 
alleged ardor, she was passed up 
for what had been a certain promo
tion. Affidavits from Hudson and 
her former supervisor maintain 
that Bartram spread complaints 
about her work.

In the sfMing of 1967, Bartram 
told Hudson she would be transfer
red to another department. That’s 
when she hired a powerful 
Maryland attorney to f i ^ t  for her 
career, which tor 26 years at the 
bureau had been exemplary. It was 
the prodding of the lawyer, not the 
complaints of the woman, that got 
the government to investigate the 
charges.

Bartram told our associate Jim 
Lynch: “ An investigation was held 
by the proper authorities. They did 
not charge me with sexual harass
ment. Therefore, I was obviously 
never punished in any way. This 
matter is closed and I refuse to 
deal with it any further.”

Hudson’s story rang a bi
partisan alarm in Congress. Jim 
Phillips, a staff investigator for 
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, on the 
S en a te  L a b o r  and Human 
Resources Committee, said he con
siders Hudson’s case to be the 
“ most blatant example of sexual 
harassment 1 have ever seen 
documented.”

The Hudson case is a microcosm 
of the problems federal workers 
face w l ^  they com|riain of sexual 
harassment. A recent study by the 
Office of Personnel Management 
revealed that 42 percent of the 
women surveyed claimed they had 
been sexually harassed in the 
federal workplace in the past two 
years. Of the w om «i who felt 
strongly enough to Hie formal com
plaints, the majority said they 
regretted it, accordhig to the 
survey. It takes an average 421 
days for a complaint to be in
vestigated and tte  report rarely 
sides with the employee who 
complained.
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Mr. Rushdie, meet Mr. Harris
By LEWIS 6RIZZARD

No leader of a nation has ordered 
Art Harris killed, but there have 
been some phone calls to his home.

“ A man called me the other mor
ning and said God was going to get 
even with me,”  Art Harris was tell
ing me.

“ He said I shouldn’t have written 
about Jimmy Swaggart because 
Swaggart is a man of Jesus.”  
’That’s the kind of thing you like to 
hear bef<H« you’ve had your first 
cup of coffee.

’The Salman Rushdie novel “ The 
Satanic Verses”  has awakened the 
kooks of the Moslem religion to 
violent thoughts and actions. Art 
Harris has had only a few phone 
calls, but he is, in fact, going 
through a period that is at least kin 
to the Rushdie episode.

Art Harris is ^  guy who nailed 
Jimmy Swaggart.

As a reporter for The Washington 
Post he was dispatched to Sodth 
Carolina to cover the Jim and Tam
my ^ k k e r  saga. There', his digg
ing ̂ o n ic led  Jim Bakker’s lavish 
lifestyle, financial excesses and 
alleged secret bisexual life. He was 
also the first to report that Jessica 
Hahn, the scarlet woman in the 
Bakker affair, was more vixen 
than victim.

After Jimmy Swaggart’s teary 
confession of unspecified moral 
failure last year. Art Harris’ 
research led Mm to New Orleans 
where he tracked down the pro
stitute who said evangelist Swag-

Lewis
Grizzard

gart had paid her to act out various 
sexual fantasies.

He wrote that story as a 
freelancer for Penthouse.

Art Harris wasn’t through. His 
latest was the interview with the 
New Orleans stripper who told of 
m o r e  S w a g g a r t  s e x u a l  
shenanigans. ’That ran in Pen
thouse as well.

That has led to the telephone 
calls and the threat of a mega
million dollar libel suit Swaggart 
has filed against Harris and 
Penthouse.

ur Art Harris can’t:say a in t About 
the case, but he does say of the New 
Orleans stripper, “ I believe her 
story. Otherwise I wouldn’t have 
written it.”

The Ayatollah Khomeini has call
ed Salman Rushdie a blasphemer.

Jimmy Swaggart and his people 
are referring to Art Harris as a 
“ porno writer.”

Nope.
Art Harris is simply a reporter 

who got hold of a story and 
wouldn’t let it go.

“ What p e^ le  must understand,”  
he says, “ is televangelism isn’t

just about saving souls. It’s about 
ratings and market shares. It’s a 
billion-doUar industry.”

Art Harris’ work has hit the 
Swaggart people square in their 
pocketbooks. Before Art Harris, 
Jimmy Swaggart had the number 
one television preacher show. After 
Art Harris, Swaggart has fallen to 
No. 3, and that’s saved a lot of old 
people and ignorant pet^le a great 
deal of money. Those who continue 
to support Swaggart should realize 
it’s tteir money that is going to pay 
for Swaggart’s legal fees in the 
suit.

Salman Rushdie had every right 
to author his book. I f it offends you, 
don’t read it. The same for the (vo- 
ducers of the movie “ ’The Last 
Temptation of Christ.”  I f  it offends 
you don’t go see it.

Art Harris isn’t a porno writer. 
He has a wife and two small 
children and he is a serious 

ujounialisL __________  —  —  -
I ’ve know him for 15 years. We 

worked together in the features 
departm ent o f the Atlanta  
Constitution.

I once assigned him a story on 
the city’s pigeons. He thought I was 
crazy, but he did the story anyway 
and it was probably the best story 
ever written on city pigeons.

Now, Jimmy Swaggart’s flock of 
pigeons is dwindling in numbers 
because of Art Harris. Praise 
Allah, God and the printing press. 
Copyright 1989 by Cowles Syndicate, 
Inc.
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Quotes

"W iat I  got from U was that 
tbero has been a vary unfair treat- 
meat of tbb man by rumor aad la- 
aueado, over aad over agala 
rumors surfacing whb no facts to 
back them w . ”  — President Bush 
saying an FBI report showed no 
reason to delay the confirmation of 
John Tower as defense secretary.

•It Isat censorship we're taking

about. It’s fear and terrorism. It’s 
the example that was set. 1 think k 
was sbaasotul tor a major book 
chain to pull a book because of sue- 
enmblag to tbrerks.”  — Author 
Norman Mailer commenting on the 
decision by some major U.S. 
bookstore chains to pull ‘ "The 
Satanic Verses”  front thW  shelves 
after AyatoUab Khomeini’s death 
decree against its author, Salman 
Rushdie, and anyone who knowing

ly publishes the book.

"Let me stress that the current 
rate of btlatloa, let alone an In
crease, Is not acceptable, aad oar 
policies are designed to reduce la- 
flatloe In coming years.’’ — Chair
man Alan Grem pan telling the 
Senate Banking Committee that 
the Federal Reserve will push in
terest rates higher to curb the rise 
in prices.

Around 
the rim

One
sacrifice 
too many
By KAREN MCCARTHY 
Staff Writer

I ’ve lived for 24 years with a deaf 
person — my son, Mike.

L ife has gotten complicated 
sometimes. We learned (o sign 
together, a feat which took years 
and one at which I am, even now, 
sometimes embarrassingly inept.

But, like most people who live 
together for any length of time, he 
usually knows what I mean, just as 
1 can guess what he means, even if 
I miss a word.

For most of his life Mike did not 
live at home during the school 
year. Like many deaf children, he 
went away to the state deaf school, 
so when he came home on 
weekends and holidays, he was 
more of a guest than a family 
member.

But Mike has never let being deaf 
keep him from doing anything he 
wanted to do. He has always been 
very independent and the fact that 
he is deaf is not the major thing 
people think ot when they are with 
Mike.

There are some minor obstacles, 
of course, that are hard to over
come. With a telecommunication 
device for the deaf, or TDD, he can 
talk on the phone, but the catch is 
that both parties have to have one. 
He can’t call me at work, for in
stance, because there is no TDD at 
the Herald, so i f  he wants 
something immediately, he has to 
drive downtown to see me.

If someone knocks at the door, 
unless he notices the dogs rushing 
past to bark, he doesn’t realize 
anyone is there. Since we live at the 
Humane Society and have a lot of 
people coming on animal business, 
I kmw-people have probably seen 
Mike in the house and gotten ir
ritated that he igmn«d them.

But these 'are minor inconve
niences that we try to anticipate or 
work around. His deafness rarely 
caused major problems, until 
recently.

We got our first television set 
when we moved to Big Spring three 
years ago. We had lived in the 
country, too far in the hills of 
southern Ohio to get good recep
tion, and on a farm there was never 
much time for television anyway.

But Mike enjoys TV, especially 
the sports shows, so I bemght one. It 
has a remote control so we can sit 
across the room and flick a switch 
to change channels or adjust the 
volume, which always seemed to 
me to be the epitome of modern 
technology. Mike learned im
mediately how to mute the sound 
when he was watching by himself 
so I would not have to listen to what 
seemed to be non-stop sports. My 
daughter loved having a television 
and even I had a few favorite shows 
1 watched when 1 could.

Then, this Christmas, 1 bought 
Mike a closed captioned decoder. 
This is a box that picks up a written 
translation of everything that is 
said on those shows that are cap
tioned. This meant that Mike could 
watch a show and know what was 
going on without having either his 
sister or I interpret it for 1 ^ .  It 
was a real convenience for Mike, 
but it came with it’s own remote 
control.

So Mike had two remote controls 
to flick. That was a small price to 
pay for such a remarkable inven
tion and he learned to work both of 
them together. It didn’t affect me 
too much because he turned the 
decoder o ff when he wasn’t 
watching.

But the cable-ready television 
and the decoder didn’t work on any 
channel above 12. That meant no 
Showtime. So we took the decoder 
down to Larson Lloyd at the cable 
company and he played with it for 
awhUe and finaUy d^rm ined that 
we needed a caUe box.

Guess what? The cable box came 
with a remote control, too. We now 
have three remote controls to 
watch one television set and none 
of them function independently.

I had a rare free hour at home 
alone the other night and I thought 
I would watch television. By the 
time I had played with all three 
remote controls for a full 45 
minutes I had lost any interest in 
the TV set. I started out with one 
channel, with caption but no sound.
I ended ig* wifii several channels 
worth of black screen and a very 
loud noise on all of them. There 
was no in-between.

1 have made many sacrifices for 
my children, like every mother 

but none have rankled so 
much as the loss of the television 
set.
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Student points pistol at teacher
LA CRESCENTA, Calif. (AP) 

— A IS-year-old student pulled a 
loaded pistol in a classroom and 
pointed it at his teacher, who had 
refused to publish a pdioto of the 
boy wearing a T-shirt reading 
“ Anarchy Now,”  officials said.

As students scrambled for 
cover, 32-year-old Allen Eberhart 
grappled with the youth and 
wrested the .357-caliber Magnum 
from him Tuesday, said Los 
Angeles County sheriff’s Deputy 
Gabe Ramirez.

The youth, whose name was

withheld because of his age, was 
booked for investigation of 
assault with a deadly weapon and 
was taken to Juvenile Hall, 
Ramirez said.

The confrontation followed a 
prolonged dispute between the 
teacher and student over publica
tion of the youth’s photo^aph in 
the Rosemont Junior High School 
yearbook, Ramirez said. In the 
photo the boy wears a T-shirt 
bearing the slogan “ Anarchy 
Now.’ ’

Plane’s crew presumed dead
HURLBURT FIELD, Fla. (AP) 

— Workers today were building a 
iMldge so vehicles could get to the 
remote, swampy site of a jet 
c a r g o  p la n e  c r a s h  th a t  
presumably killed eight people, 
officials said.

Fom* bodies have been removed 
from the wreckage of the C-141B 
Starlifter plane tlut went down on 
a military reservation in the 
Florida Panhandle, said Staff 
S g t .  R o b e r t  P fe n n in g ,  a 
spokesman at Norton Air Force 
Base at San Bernardino, Calif., 
w here the plane departed 
Monday.

Meanwhile, a special Air Force

panel today is to open an in
vestigation of the Monday even
ing crash at the Eglin Air Force 
Base Reservation.

Air Force civil engineers work
ed through the night to build a 
half-mile dirt road to the site.

The swampy terrain, thick 
b r u s h  a n d  a s e r i e s  o f  
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  T u e s d a y  
hampered rescue and recoverj' 
efforts. Helicopters, bulldozers 
and bridge-buuding equipment 
were used. f

TTie plane went down about four 
miles north of Hurlburt during its 
final approach. No cause has 
been determined for the crash.

Boat owner fights one-man war
MIAMI (A P ) — An unhappy 

boat owner is going to unusual 
heights in his one-man war 
against a Washington-state boat 
maker.

“ Want trouble? Buy my 
ToUycraft!’ ’ reads a giant sign 
pulled by a plane over the Miami 
Boat Show every afternoon since 
last Wednesday.

Henry A. Leonard is paying 
$3,000 to fly the sign for a week in 
his latest effort to get the 
ToUycraft company to reimburse 
him for his 34-foot boat, which he 
claims has a defective hull.

Leonard, a commercial proper
ty appraiser from Tarrytown, 
N.Y., also has been at dockside 
wearing a T-shirt that says “ My 
ToUycraft is garbage’ ’ and han
ding out a flier that says “ My 
ToUycraft is a lemon.’ ’

He says he has spent between 
$25,000 and $30,000 at boat shows 

>
ril Iinsi.nrni k $

in three states and in legal fees on 
a pending New York lawsuit in 
which he sedis about $180,000 in 
reimbursement for what he 
claims to have spent on the boat.

“ I don’t care how much it costs 
if I can stop one person from be
ing hurt,’ ’ he said. >

ToUycra ft  representatives 
declin^ comment on Leonard, 
but the company has responded 
with its own campaign after fail
ing to get a federal judge in New 
York to stop Leonard’s on 
grounds it is d^amatory.

A flier prepared by Tollycraft’s 
attorney accuses Leonard of try
ing to coerce the company into 
meeting his outrageous demands.

According to the fUer, Leonard 
has refused to allow the company 
to fix the problem and has sued 
demanding that it “ refund his 
purchase price, plus every penny 
he has ever spent on the boat.

S o u T h c m  C u r o p c a n  D r o u g h t
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Below 50% of normal pracipitatlon

Drought hurts large 
regions of the world

(A P ) Italian priests are leading 
prayers for rain, Acgentiria is ra
tioning electricity and reservoirs in 
the United States are dropping as 
seemingly unrelated weather in 
several r^ o n s  of the world has led 
to drought.

The problem is critical in 
southern Europe, where about 25 
percent of the normal amount of 
rain has fallen since Dec. 1, and in 
the South American countries of 
A r g e n t i n a ,  U r u g u a y  and 
Paraguay, officials say.

In northwestern Spain, drinking 
wells have dried up in some towns 
in Galicia and potable water has 
had to be brought in by truck. 
Water is being rationed in other 
towns in the region. Weather 
records in Oviedo, the capital of 
Asturias, show it’s the worst 
drought since 1876.

Electricity in Buenos Aires is 
shut off for up to three hours a day 
in different sections of the capital 
because river levels are too low for 
hydroelectric plants to operate at 
full power.

In the United States, the 
Agriculture Department’s chief 
meteorologist, Norton Strommen, 
said a recurrence of last year’s 
seve re  drought is unlikely. 
However, the Northeast coast has 
had a dry winter and officials in 
New York and Boston are worrying 
about water shortages. 
•-'-Extremely dry weather has also

hit southern Florida, and water 
usage is being resti icled in several 
towns along the Gulf of Mexico. 
Severe to extreme drought condi
tions are also persisting in large 
sections of the country’s Midwest 
and West, turning the winter wheat 
crop yellow in some areas.

Peter Newhouse, a cereal crop 
expert at the U.N. Food and 
Agricultural Organization in 
Rome, said the agency is worried 
the droughts will hurt the world’s 
grain pr^uction.

“ This year is crucial more than 
any other year because poor crop 
production in the last two years has 
brought stock levels down nearly to 
those of the world food crisis in the 
early 1970s. An unprecedented 200 
million tons are needed to re-build 
stocks to the minimum levels need
ed for global food security,”  
Newhouse said.

Most of Africa, where large 
regions are perennially parched, is 
enjoying a relatively wet year, 
however, with replenishing rains 
falling even in the normally dry 
Sahel region south of the Sahara 
Desert.

“ Africa has been, for the most 
part, pretty good,”  says Dave 
Miskus, a meteorologist with the 
U.S. Climate Analysis Center in 
Washington, D.C. “ The only really 
dry area has been southern Zim
babwe and northeastern South 
Africa.” ' • ---h'-*'
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Security intensifies in Tokyo
TOKYO  (A P )  — Security 

checks inteasified today after the 
discovery of two projectiles on 
launchers aimed at the runway of 
a Tokyo airport where dignitaries 
have begun arriving for Emperor 
Hirohito’s funeral, officials said.

An unprecedented number of 
foreign dignitaries are streaming 
into Japan for Friday’s state 
funeral for Hirohito, which 
radical groups have threatened to 
disrupt.

On 'Tuesday, police discovered 
timers set on two mortar-like pro

jectiles on explosive-charged 
launchers aimed at the runway at 
Narita airport. Police would not 
disclose when the projectiles 
were set for launching.

As a result, authorities stepped 
up security at Narita and Haneda 
airports, where 71 foreign delega
tions were to arrive today.

In all, dignitaries representing 
163 countries were expected for 
the funeral, including President 
Bush, who arrives Hiursday.

The launchers apparently were 
set by radicals.

Khomeini attacks liberals in Iran
NICOSIA, Cyprus (A P ) — Ira

nian fundamentalist.. leader 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
lashed out today at what he called 
the liberals in the Islamic 
Republic’s government, saying 
he would not cede his power to 
them.

“ As long as I am here I will not 
let the government fall into the 
hands of the liberals,”  Khomeini 
was quoted as saying by Tehran 
Radio. He did not mention anyone 
by name.

The 88-year-old fundamentalist 
patriarch appeared to be seeking 
to quash efforts of those in the 
government who in the past two 
years have been seekii^ better

ties with the West.
Khomeini said people in the 

government were acting against 
its goals.

“ At the beginning of the revolu
tion we gave posts to people who 
were not totally with us in 
ideology and the bitter results of 
that are plainly evident,”  he was 
quoted as saying.

Khomeini did not elaborate, but 
since the Aug. 20 cease-fire in the 
eight-year Iran-Iraq war there 
have been increasin^y open, Ut
t e r  fe u d in g  be tw een  the 
pragm atists  and hard-line 
e le m e n ts  in the I ra n ia n  
government.

Ship sinks, no survivors found
LONDON (AP ) -  Royal Air 

Force rescue aircraft battled stiff 
winds and rough seas to search 
for the 17 crew members of a 
cargo ship that sank early today 
in the Atlantic Ocean about 350 
miles west of Scotland, the coast 
guard said.

Lifeboats were lowered from 
the Panamanian-registered Secil 
Angola just before it sank at 7:30 
a.m. (2:30 a m. EST), but the 
first aircraft on the scene 
reported no sign of survivors, 
said coast guard spokesman John 
Griffiths.

The crew  m em bers ’ na
tionalities were not immediately 
known, he said.

“ Weather conditions are mak
ing it difficult to spot exactly 
what’s going on,”  said Griffiths, a 
district staff officer in Clyde, 
Scotland.

He said winds in the area were

about 45 mph and waves were 20 
feet high.

Griffiths said the 2,625-ton Secil 
Angola was transporting salt 
from Spain to Iceland when it lost 
its forward hatch coverings and 
started taking on water. He said 
the ship’s captain sent a last 
dramatic message: “ There is 
great danger. HeUcopters please 
hurry.”

An RAF Nimrod maritime 
reconaissance aircraft, the first 
on the scene, reported the 
stricken vessel was awash — just 
above the surface of the water — 
at 7:20 a.m., said Griffiths.

Minutes later the pilot reported 
radio contact has been lost, the 
ship had turned on its side and 
sank.

Griffiths said the Ninurod drop
ped three life rafts and other 
rescue equipment onto the water.

Authors, press, heads of state condemn ini for threats
Outrage at Ayatollah Ruhollah 

Khomeini’s call for Moslems to kill 
novelist Salman Rushdie spread 
with authors, an international 
press institute and President Bush 
all declaring it an insult to the 
civilized world.

Today, in an indication of possi
ble domestic objection to Kho
meini’s order, the 88-year-old fun
damentalist patriarch vowed not to 
let the Islamic Republic’s govern
ment “ fall into the hands of the 
liberals.”

Iranian leaders who have begun 
courting the West are “ not totally 
with us in ideology,”  Tehran Radio

Quoted him as saying. Khomeini 
id not name names.
L ite ra ry  f igures including 

American authors Norman Mailer, 
Susan Sontag and William Styron 
expressed indignation at Kho
meini’s threat and at decisions not 
to publish or sell Rushdie’s “ The 
Satanic Verses.”

“ It isn’t censorship we’re taking 
about. It’s fear and terrorism. It’s 
the example that was set,”  Mailer 
said Tuesday night. “ I think it was

shameful for a major book chain to 
pull a book because of succumbing 
to threats.”

Major U.S. bookselling chains 
such as Waldenbooks, B. Dalton 
and B a rn e s  & N o b le  and 
bookse l le rs  in Japan have 
withdrawn the book from their 
shelves, citing threats.

That has left only independent 
bookstores to continue to stock the 
novel that many Moslems consider 
sacrilegious.

Despite the controversy, the 
book will debut as No. 2 on The New 
York Times Bo<A Review’s best
selling hardcover fiction list in the 
March 5 issue, the Times said 
today.

The paper ran a full-page ad to
day by the Association of American 
P u b l is h e r s ,  the A m e r ic a n  
Booksellers Assocation and the 
American Library Association that 
says: “ Free people write books, 
free people publish books, free peo
ple buy books, free people read 
books.”

Many Moslems say “ 'The Satanic 
Verses”  is sacrilegious because it

“I think the best form of protest is to patronize those who are selling 
the book and to remember the places that have failed to make accessible 
to us the works that are forbidden by terrorists." — Historian Daniel 
Boorstin, a form er Librarian of Congress.

casts doubt on central tenets of the 
Islamic faith. 'The book, for exam
ple, portrays the prophet Moham
med’s wives as prostitutes and sug
gests he wrote the Koran, the holy 
book of Islam, rather than receiv
ing it from God.

“ I think the best form of protest 
is to patronize those who are selling 
the book and to remember the 
places that have failed to make ac
cessible to us the works that are 
forbidden by terrorists,”  said 
historian Daniel Boorstin, a former 
Librarian of Congress. He and 
M a i le r  spoke on A B C -T V ’ s 
Nightline show.

Publishers in France, West (Jer- 
many, Greece and Turkey have 
canceled plans to publish the book, 
whose author was bom a Moslem

in India and is a naturalized British 
citizen. “ The Satanic Verses”  has 
been banned by at least seven 
countries , includ ing India, 
Pakistan and Egypt.

No m atter  how o f fen s ive  
Rushdie ’ s book may be to 
Moslems, “ inciting murder and of
fering rewards for its perpetration 
are deeply offensive to the norms 
of c iv iliz^  behavior,”  Bush said 
'Tuesday.

Khomeini issued the death 
decree — which also applies to the 
book’s publishers — eight days ago 
and Iranian clerics offered up to 
$5.2 million in bounties for 
Rushdie’s death.

In London, the 2,000-member In
terna tiona l P ress  Institute 
deplored the threats as “ a gross

violation of civilized standards on 
the right of life and the right to 
freedom of expression.”

In Ottawa, Foreign Minister Joe 
Clark said Tuesday that Canada 
was withdrawing its charge d’af- 
f a i r e s  f r o m  T e h r a n  f o r  
consultations.

Revenue Minister Otto Jelinek, 
who made the decision not to ban 
“ The Satanic Verses” in Canada, 
said he was under police guard 
after receiving death threats.

Iran reca ll^  its ambassadors 
from European Common Market 
nations on 'Tuesday in response to 
M o n d a y ’ s d ec is ion  by the 
12-member European Economic 
Community to withdraw their en- 
v o y s  f r o m  T e h r a n  f o r  
consultations.

Sweden and Norway followed 
suit, recalling their ambassadors.

Britain on Monday recalled its 
entire embassy staff and on I'ues- 
day announced it was expelling the 
Iranian charge d’affaires and his 
aide.

Today in London, British charges 
d’affaires Nicholas Browne return
ed home from Iran with two other 
top diplomats and said: “ The 
statements by Ayatollah Khomeini 
have given us no choice but to leave 
Tehran.”

“ We asked them to state clearly 
that they rejected the threat which 
had been made, that they rejected 
all forms of violence and that they 
stood by considered norms of inter
national behaviour. Unfortunately 
they were not able to do that.”

'The confrontation over Rushdie 
appeared to be eroding efforts by 
Iranian officials such as Rafsan- 
jani and Khamenei to strengthen 
ties with the West despite opposi
tion by hardliners.

'The 41-year-old author has been 
in hiding with his wife under police 
guard.

Record attempt
APPLETON, Wls. — Trying to break the ItW  
Ouhmess Book of WorM Record's listing for 
record number of people to toboggan, 187 people 
pock tliomsolves onto a 120-foot-long toboggan and 
slido down a 220-foot course at Memorial Park 

Lawrence University students par-

A*Mcta«W Prau »ImM

ticipating in the event as part of Appleton's Ice 
Fest wore attempting to break the current Guin
ness record held by Lakeland Collage, Vermilion, 
Alberta, Canada, which stands at 132 people on a 
102-foot toboggan.
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Food

Try tfii* ctlsli aiKl serve your feniily e nutritious meal in minutes.

Pressed for time?
P re p a re  this ea sy  dish

This wedc’s Recipe Exchange 
features a dish for those who want 
to s«*ve good, healthful food even 
if you’re pressed for time. 
Although you may get a late start 
on d in ^ ,  it’s possible to serve a 
nutritious meal made with fresh 
ingredients.

WARM TARRAGON BEEF 
MUSHROOM AND 

ARTICHOKE SALAD 
V4 cup hot water 
1 tsp. beef bouillon granules 
V4 cup plus 2 tbs. white wine 
vinegar, divided 
3 tsp. olive oil, divided 
■ 4 tsp. dried tarragon leaves, 
crumbled 
1 tsp. cornstarch
1 pound beef round tip steaks, cut 
into tk to Vs-inch thick
2 California artichokes

pound fresh mushrooms 
Assorted salad greens 

Combine water and bouillon 
granules; stir to dissolve. Add V4 
cup vinegar, 1  tsp. olive oil and 
tarragon leaves. Stir in cor
nstarch; reserve. Cut beef round 
tip steaks into 3xl-inch strips. 
Add to vinegar marinade; stir to 
coat beef strips. Refrigerate, 
covered, 30 minutes to 1 hour, 
stirring occasionally.

To prepare artichokes, bend 
back thick outer petals until they

snap off easily near base (edible 
portion of petals should remain on 
artichoke hearts.) Continue to 
snap off and discard petals until 
central core of pale green petals 
is reached. Cut off stems and top 2 
inches of artichokes; discard. 
Trim out dark green layer from 
artichoke bottoms. Cut a r
tichokes in half lengthwise. Cut 
out center petals and fuzzy 
centers. Cut each half lengthwise 
into V4-inch thick pieces. Sprinkle 
with remaining 2 tbs. vinegar; 
reserve.

Cut mushrooms into V4-inch 
thick slices; reserve. Heat large 
nonstick skillet over medium- 
high heat 5 minutes. Remove beef 
strips from marinade; drain well, 
reserving 3 tbs. marinade. Cook 
half of beef strips in preheated 
skillet, about V/2 minutes (beef 
should still be pink); remove 
from skillet; reserve. Allow 
skillet to reheat, then cook re
maining beef. Add remaining^ 
beef 2 tbs. oil.to skillet fitirJry 
artichoke pieces over medium- 
high heat until tender, about 5 
minutes. Add mushroom slices. 
Continue stir-frying 1 minute. 
Return beef strips to skillet with 
reserved marinade. Cook and stir 
until heated through, about 1 
minute. Serve over assorted 
greens. Makes 4 serving^.

Easy-to-fix breakfast
By JOE REED

This morning, breakfast, 
featuring ‘Eggs D’Larripan.”  By 
the way, did you follow the advice 
1 gave you l^ t  night? When the 
alarm rang this morning, did you 
hit the snooze bar and get an ex
tra 10 minutes of sleep? When it 
rang the second time, did you hit 
it again and get another 10 
minutes of sleep? Good! You 
don’t have to tell me, I know what 
your wife was probably saying. 
“ You’ve overslept. I knew you 
would. 1 hope you’re satisfied. 
What made you think you could 
cook, much less have a meal on 
time?"

1 know you’re upset, but calm 
down. This morning, you’re going 
to serve a breakfast that will 
make your wife eat her words. 
Also be thankful for the small 
things in life. You did get an extra 
20 minutes of sleep. Breakfast 
will be on time and probably bet
ter than the one’s you’re wife has 
been fixing.

Let’s get started. Light the oven 
and set the thermostat at 350 
degrees. While the oven is 
heating, fix the orange juice and 
coffee. Then get your ingredients 
together. Hiis morning, you will 
n ^ :
Corned beef hash (I  can)

H ow  to 
open an egg

Salt
Pepper

That’s right. That is all you 
need. Open both ends of the can of 
hash. Pimch out the contends and 
slice into four slices. Put the 
slices into a buttered skillet or 
pan, and indent each slice. Top 
each slice with an egg. Cover the 
pan tightly and bake in the pre
heated oven for approximately 20 
minutes. Season with salt and

Eggs (4)

Just on* of many 
SPECIALITIES. 
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Extramarital sex can be dangerous

pepper.
That’s all there is to it. A hearty 

breakfast to start the day. Now 
you can sit down, drink your cof
fee and read the paper, as the rest 
of the family stniggles in for 
breakfast.

Didn’t think you could do it, did 
you? 1 keep telling you, there’s 
nothing to this cooking.

Our next column will feature 
lunch. We will be flx ii^  ‘Hot Bun- 
wiches.’ ’ This one will wow the 
ki<te.

P .S. A word to a ll you 
“ chocoholics" out there. I f you 
would like to have a copy of my 
famous “ Potato Fudge”  recipe, 
(no cooking), just send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to the Big Spring Herald, P.O. 
Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79720 
and ask for “ Papa Joe’s Famous 
Potato Fudge Recipe.”  You will 
love it.

___
DEAR ABBY: During my col

lege days, I was a very popular girl 
— “ promiscuous”  would be more 
accurate. I f you were to put a gun 
to my head and demand that I 
name every guy I ’d ever gone to 
bed with, I couldn’t do it.

I am now middle-aged, happily 
married and have children I am 
proud of. (I  am avoiding specific 
numbers because I live in a small 
town where everybody reads Dear 
Abby, and I don’t want to be 
identified.)

Not long ago, 1 went back to my 
hometown to spend a little time 
with one of my parents because the 
other parent was seriously ill. I 
saw some of my old friends, and 
among them was a fellow I had had 
a hot and heavy romance with 
before I m arri^  my husband.

Well, I went to bed with him again. 
It wasn’t a “ love”  thing — it just 
happened. I used a diaphragm, 
which protected me against 
pregnancy but not from sexually 
transm its  diseases.

Y e s t e rd a y ,  I r e c e iv e d  a 
teleplxme call from this fellow in
forming me that his wife just told 
him that she had had a one-night 
stand with an IV drug abuser who 
informed her that he tested

Postpartum blues
may become serious
By NYU MEDICAL CENTER

So many new mothers ex- 
pmence some sadness and ap
prehension about the responsibility 
of caring for their babies that these 
feelings cannot be considered 
abnormal.

However, in some instances 
postpartum depression  can 
develop, which can become a 
serious problem, according to a 
psychiatrist at New York Universi
ty Medical Center.

“ At least half of all new mothers 
experience some signs of postpar
tum blues a few days after 
delivery,”  said Helen DeRosis, 
M.D., associate clinical professor 
of psychiatry at the Medical 
Center.

“ The feelings may be ag
gravated by a nonexistent or 
weakened support system ,’ ’ 
DeRosis observed. “ The husband 
has to go back to work, other 
helpers and family members 
leave, and the woman is alone with 
an overwhelm !^ and seemingly 
endless responsibility.”  Hormonal 
factors associated with childbirth 
may also affect mood.

An article in an upcoming issue 
of the New York University 
Medical Center Health Letter ex
plains that the typical “ baby 
blues”  usually disappear within 
two weeks and need no treatment 
other than emotional support fngn f  
spouse and family. > *

“ If these feelings last longer than 
three weeks and are not resolved, a 
major depression may be develop
ing,”  DeRosis maintained.

Some women experience no 
symptoms of depression in the first 
weeks after giving birth, but may 
become depressed after that. They 
may lose their appetite, have dif- 
ficidty sleeping, and seem to have 
little interest in and derive no 
pleasure from their life.

“ These women may be irritable, 
fatigued and subject to q io o d ^ -  
ings immediatdy after the ba% is 
born,”  DeRosis said. “ A few go on 
to develop a thought disorder, and 
may lose their sense of reality. 
They may suffer from delusions, or 
think they hear voices.”

The women in this grouj^ may be 
dangerous both to themselves and 
to their newborns. Treatment in
volves hos|Htalization, medication, 
and counseling for both mother and 
partner.

Chicken o f  the Sea^. 
Tuna FREE when you  
buy two boxes o f

(WITH AHACHED COUPON)

positive for AIDS. This means that 
1 am at risk, and so is my husband!

Abby, please warn your readers 
that if they engage in extramarital 
sex to have the decency to protect 
themselvee and their spouses. I 
wish I had. — TEARS ON MY 
PILLOW

DEAR TEARS: Your letter nuiy 
save more lives than you know. I 
hope you are one of the lucky ones.

Readers; As 1 have pointed out in 
(Nrevious columns, sexually active 
people should ALWAYS use a con
dom, but because condoms 
sometimes break or slip off, one 
should also use a jelly lubricant 
containing Non-Oxynol-9, which 
will kill both the sperm and the 
AIDS virus. The active ingredients 
in a lubricant are listed on the out
side of every package, so read

bsfora ydh buy. -- —-----
According to the American Foun

dation for AIDS Research, of which 
I am a director, the AIDS virus 
may lie ckamiant in the body foe 
years before causing Ole dIsMse, 
so take no chances. This cohnnn 
isn’t exactly an upper, but it is one 
of the most important columns I ’ve 
ever written. (Would I lie to you on 
George Washington’s birttiday?) 
Please pass ttiis on to a sexually ac
tive friend.

“ How to Be Popular”  ia for everyone 
who feels left out and wants an improved 
social life. It ’s an excellent jpude to 
becoming a better conversationamt and a 
more attractive person. To order, send
your name and address, plus check or 
money order for $2.M ($S.W in Canada) to:
Dear Abby, Popularity Booklet, P.O. Bos 

Morris, lU. MOM.447, Mount

“ Postpartum depressitm may af
fect as many as 15 percent new 
mothers and can last up to a year 
or more,”  she assorted. “ Although 
it can happen to anyone, women 
who r e s p ^  to other stresses by 
bectmiing dqiressed or anxious are 
more likely to be at higher risk.”

Other risk factors include lack of 
support from partner, friends or 
f a m i l y ;  c o n f l i c t s  be tw een  
motherhood and career; and being 
a single mother.

A key factor in treatment is help 
with caring for the baby. Joining a 
new m othm ’ group may also be 
beneficial.

“ H ie company of others who are 
in the same situation can make a 
great d if ference, ’ ’ the NYU  
psychiatrist commented, “ as can 
educational materials that offer 
techniques of coping with a 
newborn.”  A supportive pediatri
cian is also a great asset.

Some women may also require 
psychotherapy or antidepressant 
medication. In rare instances — 
one or two cases out of every 1,000 
births — nwjor depression may in
volve a psydiosis.

“ This is most likely to occur if a 
woman has a predisposition to 
mental illness, or previous 
episodes of severe depression,”  
DeRosis noted.'* In severe cases, 
hospitalization may be necessary.

Royal visit
LONDON — The Duchess of York wears a two-piece leather out
fit during her visit to a Mother and Child Fashion Show at Lon
don's Savoy Hotel in aid of the Chemical Dependency Centre, 
which she is a patron. Buckingham Palace said Monday that a 
newspaper report that the Duchess of York is expecting her se
cond baby is “ all speculation."
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Character development, central 
theme lacking for ^Biiyin^ 110 10 ’

Big SpnnQ Herald. Wednesday. February 22.1989 7-a

By STEVE GEISSEN 
Staff Raviawer

The setting of the Howard College 
(day “ Buyin’ Time,”  a Midwestern 
bar, and the p la y ’ s central 
characters, laid-off factory workers, 
could lead one to anticipate a Sam 
Shepard-type drama.

Of course, “ Buyin’ Time”  is not 
written by Shepard, but rather is an 
adaptation of an short story written 
by an Angelo State University 
student.

” Bu3rin’ Time,”  unlike the better 
work of Shepard, for example, does 
not feature a central theme from 
which various levels of meaning 
reverberate.

In this {day what you see is what 
you get.

The play begins with the central 
characters — a professor, and three 
laid-off factory workers — discussing 
the pains of unemployment.

Two of the former factory workers. 
Sonny and Max, quickly express 
drastically-different viewpoints.

Sonny, a not-too-bright macho sort, 
exclaims that he wouldn’t return to 
his factory job even if the company 
wanted Wm

“ I ain’t gonna die a factory rat the 
way my old man did, no way,”  he 
says.

Max, one of the bar’s more in
trospective patrons, is obviously not 
as omnfortable with unemployment 
as is Stmny. And when Sonny uses the 
fact that Max must rely on his wife 
for flnancial support as anununition 
in an argument, the two become 
openly hostile.

Also during Scene I of the one-act 
[day. Jack, the third unemployed 
woAer, is introduced. Jack is shwn 
as ambivilent about his situation and 
faced with dealing with the demands 
of Darlene who wants him to enroll in 
school, rather than mope at the bar.

In Scene II, the action moves to the 
living room of Max and Margaret. 
Max tells his wife of his loss of self- 
respect as a result of his unemploy
ment, and Margaret assures him of 
her faith in him.

“ It may be a cliche,”  she says, 
“ But whm I married you 20 years 
ago it was for better or worse.”

Margaret adds that the couple still 
has th ^  dreams, but Max responds, 
saying, “ I can’t think of that now. 1 
can only think about surviving.”

Act III takes place at the bar, 
where the patrons watch a TV 
newscast featuring a story about a 
young man, an heir to a family for
tune, who commits suicide by leaping

Evenings of arts planned
HERALD STAFF REPORT

Howard College’s Evening of the 
Arts will be held Thursday through 
Saturday.

The event begins at 6:30 p.m. 
each night with an art show, which 
will be followed by musical enter
tainment and dinner at 7 p.m.
“ Buyin’ Time,”  a play written by 
Pam Callan and Bill Doll, will be 
performed at 8 p.m.

The art show will be in the 
Fireplace Room of the Department 
of A lt; the musical entertainment

and play will be in the college 
cafeteria.

Cost is $8 per person. Seating is 
limited and reservations are en
couraged. For more information, 
call 267-6311.

Msmbors of tho cast of "Buyin ' 
Tlm o" oro: Timmy Brunson as iMax, 
Loryno Russoli as Marsarot. Scott 
Timms as Sonny, Motsos Molina as 
Jack, Stovo McLaugkiin as professor, 
John Gustin as Bob, Brandy Quails as 
Josio, and Cbawndra Frooman as 
Darlono.

Review
from a building.

The patrons, bartender and 
waitress discuss the incident and talk 
about the young man who died. The 
man’s father was dying of cancer, 
they say, and he would have soon in
herited his fortune. However the 
young man apparently did not want 
to enter the family bisincss, despite 
the pressure on him to do so.

Atox, who has sullenly entered the 
bar and not participate in the con
versation, eventually says he 
witnessed the suicide. He explains 
that he empathized with the young 
man.

“ I was yelling inside.. he said. 
“ I felt his pain.”

However, Sonny can’t begin to 
understand why the young man 
would take his own life.

“ Six months buying time left and 
he (the young man) had the pot of 
gold,”  he repeatedly says with 
disbelief.

Deeply moved by what he witness
ed, Max leaves the bar vowing not to 
return.

As is often the case with student 
creative writing efforts, “ Buyin’ 
Time”  suffers from the fact that 
character development and theme 
have been sacrificed to drive home a 
moral.

The message the play tries to im
part by contrasting the suicide 
against the workers’ situation is: 
“ Hey, You think you’ve got it bad. 
Things aren’t always as bad as they 
may appear. Keep trying to achieve 
your dreams.”

But shackled to this end, the play’s 
narrative bogs down.

The average theatregoer — this 
writer included — attends a play to

witness the telling of a story, one that 
preferably is interesting, as well as 
entertaining and/or enlightening.

To adequately tell such a story, ob
viously the central characters must 
be developed.

But despite the play’s message of 
hold on to your dreams, the audience 
is never made aware of just what 
dreams these characters have 
embraced.

Margaret mentions that she and 
Max (tawm of moving to Florida, but 
nothing is explained concerning their 
aspirations.

Scene n, apparently designed to 
develop characters of Margaret and 
Max, is riddled with cliches. At its 
close the audience has learned little 
about who these pec^le are.

As for the other characters we 
learn even less about them. The pro
fessor, d̂ ho fittingly is not mentioned 
by first name, fits the stereotype of 
the smug, literary-quote-spewing 
academic, and Sonny serves as the 
classic macho, know-nothing bar 
leech.

As for Jack, the third laid off 
worker, he could be eliminated from 
the play without changing its 
essence.

This is not to say the play suffered 
from bad acting. Tlie Howard College 
actors, for the most part, performed 
competently considering the inherent 
limitations of the material.

And director Bill Doll obviously 
had his actors well prepared; this 
wasn’t a production thrown together 
haphazardly.

But ball and chained to portraying 
a pat “ message” that pr^b its the 
play from kicking into gear, the ac
tors are not able to achieve their 
potential. As Margaret says in Scene 
II, “ We’re really full of cliches today, 
aren’t we?”

r t . .  I
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How Did We Make 
Our Best Sofas 

Affordable?

Chippendale Camelback Sofa

180-2
Traditional Loose Pillow Back Sofa

We Made 
Them All

O N L Y %99
Values to $972

Choose from 12 Frame Styles 
In any Selected Fabric During 
Our SH U FO RD  Create-A-So- 
fa Sale.

Create-a-Chair 
And Save Up To 30%

Eight Great Styles In 
Any Selected Fabrjo^

Your
Choice *299

415-6 V a lu es  to  $ 5 16

Just a sampling of what’s in store!

SLOAN-BAGWELL
FURNITURE

fUEE DELIVERY 
TO BIO SPRING

3508 W. WALL. MIDLAND 
694-8101

■ .'v

HOURS: M O N.-SAT. 9 -6  
SUN. 1-5

Rescue
LORENCE, Ala. — A stranded motorist clings to truck driver was taken to a hospital suffering 
a small tree awaiting rescue Tuesday after driv- from hypothermia, 
ing his truck oH a flooded road. The unidentified

Put some
B I T E

into your 
Advertising,

Sometimes readership vs. visibility can be confusing to an 
advertiser. Some publications claim high numbers, and you 
see them everywhere. But seeing them everywhere doesn’t 
mean they’re l^ing read by your customers.

Newspapers offer paid circulation. That translates into reader- 
ship...because'people don’t willingly waste their money. What 
they pay for, they’ll use. That makes the Big Spring Herald the 
choice in Howard County. We have more than 60 years of pro
ven service to the community —  Big Spring.

So put bite into your advertising. Go with the leader...Call 
263-7331 today to start a program that proves itself effective.

I
I
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Study of students provides unusual glimpse of teen psyelie
a a e A 6 &  — A

which students carried electronic 
beepars and recorded their feelings 
whm bussed provided an unusual 
glimpse into tte  adolescent psyche 
and indicates some stereotypes are 
false, researchers say.

University of Illinois and Loyola 
University researchers gave 
beepen to 480 students in grades 
Ove to nine in suburbs southwest of 
Chicago and asked them to write 
down their thoughts when buzzed 
every two hours or so.

The results; 20,000 musings on 
adolescent concerns ranging from 
television to love, including the fin
ding that most youths felt best do
ing sports and worst doing

*‘We hope that this study will not 
merely be 20,000 individual snap
shots, but rather a motion picture 
of what life as an adolescent is ac
tually like," the researchers write 
in an article accepted for publica
tion in the Journal Child Develop
ment this September.

Contrary to the popular image oi 
music-crazed adolescents, g lu ^  to 
their stereos, gufs who took part in 
the study reported listening to 
ihusic only 1.8 hours a week, com-

Kred with 1.2 hours a week among
y«-
Overall, girls spent more time 

studying, talking and grooming 
and less time watching television

any
other activity. They feel moat energized, iu^ipy.and 
cheerfuL. .Of all t h ^  act vitiea, they feel laofst 
while M a g  homework.”

than buys, the study found.
But reganyeas of sex or age, die

participants didn’t a p p w  to eajoy 
televisionnI much. rqMTtiiig average 
or below-average moods while wat
ching it, the researchers said.

Nindi-graders said they were in 
ba4 m oo^  about 11 percent of the 
time, compared to 6 percent for 
fifth-graders. By contrast, the 
younger students reported feeling

great 2S percent of the time, cmn- 
pared to 12 percent among the 
ninth-graders.

The older teen-agers "face more 
difficulties as they move into junior 
high school and the dating life ," 
said University of niimus resear- 
char Reed Lanon. "They become 
lees naive and more aware that life 
isn’t all roses.’

H is  c o l l e a g u e ,  L o y o l a

pevrlMilngisl ifayynn 
said the study provides a more ac
curate portrait than traditional 
research in which subjects are in
terviewed or asked to fill out ques
tionnaires about past events or 
feelings.

Memories can play tricks when 
people try to recall exact details of 
their lives, Ms. Richards said.

Students carried beepers bet
ween 1985 and 1987, and the resear
chers plan a follow-up on tlM same 
students next year.

The researchers said some of 
their fmdings were more surpris
ing than others.

As expected, o lder youths 
reported feeling in love more often

Borapora 
got 18^  maika aa a favored activi
ty for all age ^oups.

“ Kids feel better doing sports 
than Just about any other mctMty," 
Ms. Richards said. "Tlmy Iheimost 
energized, happy and chaartiJI*̂

Girls did about seven hours a 
week of homework while biqn <Hd 
about six, she said. “ Of all their ac
tivities, they feel worst addle doing 
homework,”  Ms. Richards said.

About 30 percent of eighth- and 
nlhth-grade girls were excessively 
worried about their weight, com
pared to less than 10 percent of the 
boys.

Eye to eye
WASHINGTON — President Bush welcomes the Baltimore, Md., to the Oval Office 
National Easter Seal child, Joy Hall, 11, of

Attociafad P ra u  phafa
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How cheap can yon get? Readers tett
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OAKLAND, Calif. (AP ) — A 
retired welder who says he 
separates two-ply toilet paper to 
save money won top ti^tw ad 
homn^ in a newspaper's “ How 
Cheap Are You?”  contest.

“ It’s no trouble at all; it just 
takes a little practice," Luis Torres 
said Sunday. He said his single-ply 
rolls are “ Just as good as two-ply”  
and save about 23 cents each.

Torres, 64, who attributes his 
frugal ways to growing up with 14 
siblings, says he buys day-old bak
ed goods and meats, generic 
groceries and “ whatever's on 
sale." He also says he reuses 
plastic bags and never tosses out 
that final sliver of soap.

“ I always did things to save 
money,”  said Torres. “ I ’ve done 
everything there is to make or save

a dollar. I ’m not embarrassed at 
all.”

The Oakland Tribune, which ask
ed readers to submit their money
saving ideas, cited other skinflints 
in the categories of gross, tacky, 
unbelievable, incredible and 
dihonest.

Among the gross, a Berkeley 
couple said they save dental floss 
on a bathroom hook for reuse, and 
a Richmond man claimed he 
refreezes used ice cubes.

ly functions so that I go to the 
tothroom during work hours. This 
saves on water, tissue and time. I 
can spend my hours at home doing 
something constructive, like cut
ting o ff expiration dates on 
coupons.”

As for tacky, one couple said they 
collect two-for-one coupons to 
restaurants and then invite another 
couple. “ We make them pay for 
their half, and we dine free,”  they 
wrote the newspaper.

In the unbelievable category, one 
person wrote: “ I regulate my bodi-

An incredible submission came 
from Elmer Hurren in El Cerrito, 
who said that when his vacuum 
cleaner bag fills, he cuts one end, 
empties it and sews it up for reuse.

“ Not only does it save bags, but 
sometimes I find a penny in the 
dust,”  he said.

As for people who perhaps can’t 
distinquish between cheap and 
cheat, one marl admitted he carries 
a paper bag with “ Out of Order”  
written on it. He places the bag on 
parking meters next to his car.

lb  celebrate the coming of Spring, 
Whataburaer* has an offer guarante^^

For a Umited timC) When you come 
in and sprii^ for a friend’s Whataburger*’ 
and bring Alls coupon, you’ll get your 
Whataburger* absolutely free!

There’s nothing quite like enjoying a 
;ho^ fre#i, matfe-!^Qfder.V^hatabuiger*
with a friend. ' - y j  ......

This offer is our way oiisayii^ thanks 
to you, our friends, our customers. So 
come in, spring for a friend, and get 
your Whatabuiger* absolutely free?

Buy a ̂ Klialabufger''for a fiiencL 1 
Get yours FREE! ■
Please present coupon to ca.shicr before ordering Limit one coupon per customer per 

visit. May not be u s^  in conjunction 
with any other offer. No subMitutes.
Coupon good only at participating 
Whataburger* resuurants.
Coupon expires March 15, 1989.

WHAmBUROR.
HOI FRESN M B MADE TO 0090.

Touch  o f A m e ric a  found V A L A S S I S C O U P O N  V A L U E S
V A L A S S I S  B L A C K  A M D  WHITE. W I L I  O N  CT 06897 (903 i  834 94i)0

in the m id d le  o f P a r is
PARIS (AP ) — In the heart of 

Paris, home of fantastic foie gras 
and sublime sauces, Americans 
can satfisy an urge for pumpkin 
pie, peanut butter, creamed com 
and even C^eerios.

But The General Store is more 
than Just a kitchen away from 
home for expatriates.

Its operators, Jean-Pierre and 
Elaine Bourbeillon, say it is in
creasingly popular with the 
French, who are develt^ing a taste 
for American food.

Bourbeillon is French and his 
wife is from New Zealand, but they 
know a lot about cranberry sauce, 
chocolate chip cookies, taco shells 
and molasses.

They got hooked on American 
fare when Jean-Pierre was a com
modities trader in the United 
States from 1976 to 1964.

“ The European idea of American 
food is built on preconceived no
tions and prejudices, mostly 
developed from lack of knowledge 
and being exposed to the fast-fo^ 
craze,’ ’ Bourbeillon, 46, said 
recenUy as he served customers. 
“ There is more to American food 
than burgers and hot dogs."

When the Bourbeillons returned 
to France from Boston, they made 
a list of foods, “ a good represen
tative idea of what America has to 
offer, regional products like maple 

I a i^  clam chowder from thesjrrup and 
Nortneast and Tex-Mex from the
Soidfawest," he said.

They opened the store three 
years ago, and th^r clientele is 
split evenlv between Americans 
and the French. .

“ There has always been a love- 
hate relationship with the United 
States. The French have always 
had a tremendous fascination with 
anything American,”  Bourbeillon 
said.

A French woman, Francoise 
Roger, entered the store on a nar
row L ^ t  Bank street for a look 
around, and bought a bottle of bleu 
cheese salad dressing and a Jar of 
blueberry chutney.

“ I ’m curious about the tastes of 
other countries,”  she said. “ Today, 
I ’m concentrating on typical 
American tastes. I ’m here lo s in g  
for sauces."

Many customers ccmie for the 
fresh brownies, cookies and pies 
Elaine bakes daily.

“ In the beginning, we got a lot of 
press like we were some oddball 
<^)eration, selling California wine 
to the French," Bourbeillon said. 
“ But the French have moved from 
a kind of amused interest to a ge
nuine liking for American food.

“ And th m  are other trends. The 
French are taking to brunches and 
are starting to like making pan
cakes, or having a chili dinner for 
20. It’s becoming an accepted thing 
to do, at least in Paris.”

Said Mrs. Bourbeillon: “ It is a 
change in attitude and a new way 
of life. I don’t think it’s a passing 
trend. It is an evolution."

The General Store is busiest at 
Thanksgiving.

“ Last year we discovered we 
were becoming famous," Elaine 
said. “ The year before we did 
turkev for the first time, with all 
the fixings.
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! 5 Norttwrn.Purchase
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$3.00
A

Purchase 4 Northern. 
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Joyners a class act in 
track and field world
By BERT ROSENTHAL 
AP Track Writer

“ I f  we should lose, let it be by tbe 
code, and cheer as the winners go 
by, l^ a u se  one day you may be a 
winner and tbey’ll cheer for you.”
— Arthur Marshall, track and field 
coach at East St. Louis (III.) High 
School.

NEW YORK (A P ) — A1 Joyner 
remembers those words well from 
his former coach, and both he and 
his wife, Florence Grifflth Joyner, 
have learned to play “ by the code”
— a n d  b e c o m e  O l y m p i c  
champions.

They are the only husband and 
wife team from the United States to 
win Olympic gold medals ip track 
and held — and only the thinl such 
couple in the sport’s history.

T h e  o t h e r s  w e r e  
Czechoslovakians Emil Zatopdi 
and DBna Zatopekova, and 
American Harold Connolly and his 
Czech-born wife Olga Fikotova 
Connolly. Zatopek won the men’s 
10,000 meters In IMO and the 5,000 
meters and marathon in 1062, while 
bis wife won the Javdin gold in 
1162. For the now-separated Con
nollys, Harold won the hammer 
tfanw  and his wife took the discus, 
both at the 1966 Games in 
Mtfboume, Australia, where they 
met.

Al Joyner won his Olympic gold 
In the triple Jump at the 1004 Los 
Angdes Games, while his wife took 
Seoul by storm last year, winning 
thrse golto and one silvsr.

D u r ^  the 1008 Games And Since 
then, there have been Bocusattoas, 
jprhiditig those by track and Add 
competitors Joaquim Cruz of 
t o a u  and'Carl LOwis, accusing 
Griffith Joyner of having used 
psrfbrmance-efliiancing drugs.

Both Joyners denied the accusa
tions T u e ^ y ,  calling the charges 
“ petty jealousy.”

“ I don’t use drugs, I never have 
and I don’t believe in them,”  the 
usually calm Griffith Joyner said 
angrily.

“ For athletes to accuse peode 
because of certain achievements is 
wrong,”  Al Joyner said, also in an 
unaccustomed testy voice. “ We 
have nothing to hide.”

Griffith Joyner said she “ would 
be willing to be tested every day,”  
while Dr. LeRoy Walker, the 
former president of The Athletics 
Congress, the national governing 
body for track and field, said the 
Joyners and Lewis were among 
several U.S. athletes who have said 
“ they would be willing to be tested 
every, week.”

“ Tliey said, ‘You don’t even have 
to tell me when you’re coming,’ ”  
Walker said.

Walker compared tbe drug pro
blem to counterfeiting.

“ You won’t get it all out of the 
way,”  he said, noting, however, 
that Ug steps were token in that 
directly recently, with the U.S., the 
Soviet Union and Elast German 
fedmittons agreeing to year-long, 
drug-testing programs. But Walker 
imhcatod that such a program 
would help keep the sport cleaner.

Griffith Joyner said she was in 
favor of anything “ that would help 
the sport ge t  r id  o f  fa lse  
accusationB.”

Al Joyner called “ great”  tbe dis- 
quaUficatioa of Ben Johnson, after 
the (amadlan tested positive for 
anabolic steriodi foBowing his 
fint-plBce fluMl in the men’s 
Olymple liB Bteter  dash In wortd- 
record tlRia.

a Jayaars pate 2-B

Hawks blast Pioneers
By STEVE REAGAN 
StaN Writer

Howard College batters con
t in u ed  th e i r  e a r ly - s e a s o n  
onslaught, and the Hawks swept 
the final two games of their series 
with Brookhaven Institute, down
ing the Pioneers 16-1, 14-7, in a 
doubleheader at Jack Barber Field 
Tuesday.

The Hawks improved their 
record to BO with the victories.

First game
• Howard pitchers Cory Zelinski 
and Bailey Deeds combined for a 
one-Igtter. and Howard batters 
continued their 'early-season  
onslaught as the Hawks blasted the 
Brookhaven Pioneers, 16-1, in the 
first game.

The Hawks scored in every inn
ing of the game, which was 
shtMTtened to five innings because 
of the lO-run rule.

Starting pitcher Zelinski pitched 
three innings of no-hit ball to notch 
his second victory (tf the season 
against no losses. He struck out 
three and walked two. Deeds pitch
ed two innings, allowing one hit and 
a run while striking out two and 
walking three.

“ Cory did a pretty good job,”  HC 
assistant coach Frank Anderson 
said. “ Bailey came in and was 
shaky at first, but got over it. It 
was his first time to pitch this spr
ing . . .  It’s nice to go out with a 
IBO lead.”

Z e l in s k i  d id n ’ t a l l o w  a 
Brookhaven nmner past first base, 
but Pioneer starter Brett Mclntire 
wasn’t as fortunate. He was charg
ed with 16 runs on 11 hits, struck 
out two and walked three in losing 
his first decision of the year.

H o w a r d  ju m p e d  on the 
Brookhaven starter immediately. 
Leadoff hitter Jose Rubiera beat 
out a drag bunt for a hit, then 
scored when David Wallace rim>ed 
a double to right center field.

After Darrin Glenn walked and 
advanced to second on a wild pitch,

,<1... »■>

Howard Colleoe Hawks third baseman Oeraldo 
Camara reaches for a grounder in thid file photo. 
Tuesday at Jack Barber Field, the Hawks swept a

doubleheader from 
Farmer's Branch.

Brookhaven College from'

designated hitter Gerry Camera 
hit a sharp grounder that Pioneer 
third baseman Rich Barroso threw 
away. The error scored Glenn, giv
ing the Hawks a lead after one 
inning.

The Hawks picked up where they 
left off the next inning. Brian 
Betancourt led off with a triple, 
then scored when Jay Williams 
beat out an infield hit.

Williams went to third on 
Rubiera’s double, then scored 
when Wallace flied out to right. 
Glenn rapped a single to left field, 
scoring Rubiera, then scored 
himself on an error and wild pitch.

Howard’s biggest inning came in 
the third. Leadoff hitter Paul 
Spyhalski walked, then went to 
third on Betancourt’s single. Bar
roso then committed another 
throwing error, which scored 
Spyhalski and advanced Betan
court to third.

Rubiera then hit his second dou
ble of the contest, which plated 
Betancourt and Williams. After 
Wallace grounded out, Glenn sent 
Rubiera home with a triple to deep 
center. Camera then was hit by a 
pitch and Michael Bard filed out to 
center, scoring Glenn.

Betancourt drove in the last run

of the inning when he hit into a 
f ie lde r ’ s choice that scored 
Camera. By the time Williams hit a 
grounder for the final out, Howard 
had increased its lead to 13-0.

The Hawks added three in
surance runs in the fourth, and 
then Deeds retired the side in the 
top of the fifth to secure the win.

BroaUaveB 000 10— 1 1 4
Howard 346 Sx — 16 11 1
WP — Zelinski ( » 0 ) ; LP  — Mclntire (0-1); 
LOB — Brookhaven 1, Howard 6; DP — 
Howard 2; 2B — Rubiera 2, Wallace 2; 3B 
— Glenn, Betancourt; SF — CMmen, 
Frederick; WP — Mclntire 2; HBP — 
Camera (by Mclntire).

•  Hawks page 2-B

First quarter dooms Lady Buffs
By STEVE BELVIN 
Sports Editor

, .,§W ^9^rj^A1^,-;-,A;pPte' first

0 ^  dfi^iped a SB47 decision to the 
Hawley Lady Bearcats in AA area 
baskettmll playoff action Tuesday 
night.

The Lady Buffs fell behind 15-6 
after one quarter of play, and 
couldn’t catch up to the Lady Bear
cats. Good shoofing and strong re
bounding led to the Bearcats’ first 
<]uarter domination.

Hawley hit its first four baskets 
of the game on the way to making 
six of 13 field goals in the first 
quarter. Stanton made just three of 
I I  attempts, two by Kelli Glaspie. 
Led by the boardwork of Anna 
Mo(m%, Tracy Eklmunds and Marla 
Beasley, the Lady Bearcats totally 
dominated the brards in the early

going.
Stanton coach Rob Young and 

Hawley mentor Joey Light both 
the first quarter was the

That’s why they’re going to Big 
Spring (regional tournament).”  

TheJ^c^ Buffs ^ m e ly  battled 
back, using' their aggressive

in the second half. But unfortunate
ly, the Lady Buffs couldn’t convert 
on most of them.

But Hawley compensated for 
their turnovers by running a pa
tient offense, led by point guard 
April Moore. The Bearcats shot 61 
percent from the floor, compared 
to 35 percent for Stanton.

the first quarter and we shot the 
ball well,”  said Light. “ Other than 
that first half, we played on even 
terms. In fact, they might have 
outplayed us. 'Ihey picked up the 
tempo to get back into the game, 
and I think we let down a little.”

“ After the first quarter we 
played on even terms,”  said 
Young. “ All my kids played well; 
they played hard. We played a 
team that was bigger and faster 
than we were. In the first quarter 
we didn’t shoot and run our offense 
well. They were moving and fin
ding the open man.

“ When you get into the playoffs 
you have to play four quarters.

The 5-5 Moore had an exceptional 
game, finishing with 14 points, 10 
assists and seven rebounds. Most 
of her assists went to forwards 
Marla Beasley, Anna Moore (no 
relation to Apiil) and Tracy Ed
munds. Beasley, a 5-10 sophomore, 
scored 14 points.

Stanton couldn’t make up any

ground in the second quarter and 
trailed 31-19 at the half. Guard 
Glaspie kept the Lady Buffs wittiin 
striking distance, scoring 10 of her

ced up the scor
ing slack for Stanton in the second 
half as the Lady Buffs made a cou
ple of serious runs at Hawley. 
Elmore, a 5-9 senior post player, 
scored all of her 14 points in the se
cond half, after suffering a O-for-7 
shooting performance in the first 
half.

Stanton made its last run early in 
the final quarter. Karen Graves hit 
a long set shot and Elmore made 
two free throws, cutting the deficit 
to 44-35. Next Hawley made back- 
to-back turnovers, but the Lady 
Buffs failed to convert.

Hawley advances to the regional 
tournament this weekend at
•  Lady Buffs page 2-B

Wall holds off Reagan County rally
By STEVE REAGAN 
Staff Writer

The Wall Lady Hawks muscl
ed their way to a 20-point lead 
after three quarters, then had to 
hang on by their fingernails to 
escape wite a 45-43 win over the 
Reagan (bounty Owls in Class 2A 
area playoff action at D<Hvthy 
Garrett Coliseum Tuesday 
night.

The Lady Hawks, champions 
of District 8-2A, were led by 
Kathy Halimann with 12 points, 
and Kathy Ullrich and Tobi 
Cook, who scored 11 points each.

Reagan County, winners in 
District 6-2A, were paced by 
Stacie Ream, who scored 17 
points, and Sharon Floyd, who 
added 11.

Using their superior height to 
good advantage, the Lady 
Hawks dominate the boards en 
route to a 40-20 lead after three 
quarters. They were inadver
tantly aided by poor Reagan 
County shooting in the second 
and mird quarters; the Owls 
talfied but five points in each 
period.

But the two teams reversed 
roles in the final e i ^  minutes. 
Wall managed just five points in 
the last quarter, while Reagan 
County exploded for 23.

A factor in the Owls’ comback 
was foul touble to Lady Hawks’ 
starters. Halfmann, Melissa 
Mutter and Ullrich all fouled out 
during the • crucial fourth 
quarter.
, Trailing 4340, the Reagan 

County’s fkiUcourt prow finally 
begap taking its toil on tbe Lady 
Hawto and, with 2:08 remain
ing, the Owls had cut the deficit 
to 43-31.

Reagan County then launched 
a f i r i m  rally, outscoring Wall 
124 in a OOBMoad qian to dose

ilifW bf Tm Awn
Reagan County's Sharon Floyd, right, prepares to receive a pass 
as Wall's Kerri Chapman rushes over to defend during fourth 
quarter action from their Clast 2A pleyeH game at Dorothy Gar
rett Coliseum Tuesday night. Wall defeated the Owls, 4S-43.

within two with 12 seconds left. 
The Owls then furiously tried to 
foul, but the Lady Hawks 
managed to successfully play 
keep-away until the final buzzer 
sounded.

After the game, Reagan CkHin- 
ty coach Ron Taylor said the 
rally was simply a matter of the 
Owls executing their game plan.

“ We just called a timeout and 
sat down and talked about it,”  
Taylor said. “ We’ve been in 
these kind of situations before — 
although not quite as bad as 
tonight.

“ We’ve got a lot of iwide,”  
Taylor add^. “ We’re not going 
to lay down and die for anybody. 
To come back against a team 
like that tells us we’ve got a lot 
of class, also.”

Wall coach Jerry C2iitsey said 
the loss of his starters to fouls 
hurt the Lady Hawks late in the 
game.

“ We missed a couple of oppor
tunities, and then we lost a cou
ple of people we didn’t need to 
foul out,”  he said.

Reagan County finishes its 
season with a 23-5 record. Wall, 
now 27-2 for the year, advances 
to the Region I-2A tournament, 
to be held Friday and Saturday 
in Garrett Coliseum.
REAGAN COUNTY (t t )  -  Stacie 
Ream 6 S 17; Jennifer Boyce 0 3 3; 
(Tirtaty Monziiigo 113; Jennifer Reee 0 
0 0, Tonya Lennox 0 0 0; Sheba Mlnnick 
4 0 8; Sharon Floyd 3 4 11; totals 14 13 
43.
WALL (4S) — Kathy Halfmann s 2 12;
Kathy Ullrich 3 5 11; Michelle Beasley
0 0 0. Melissa Multer 1 3 S, Lori 
Smithwick226, TobiCookSI 11; totals 
16 13 46.
SCORE BY QUARTERS;
ReagsaCe. 10 5 S 1S-4S
WaS IS IS 10 S -4 S
1 pslat (oak  — Ftoyd, ratal fanis — 
Reagaa Co 12, WaU 12; F a M  aW -  
Monsingo, F h ^ ,  Halfmann, UDrleh, 
Multer; AM— ia are — 1,100.
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Visa problems keep players away
BrTke.

teuBs tend IcT 
spring training, it’s time to check 
not 0^  the bats, balls and gloves, 
but also the U.S. immigratioo and 
NaturaUaation Service.

Ramon Martinez and Oilberto 
Reyes of the Los Angeles Dodgers 
solved their visa proUems ‘Dies- 
day and are expected to report to 
Vero Beach, Fla., Thursday. Mar- 
tinex, a pitcher, and Reyes, a cat
cher, are in the Dominican 
Republic awaiting their papers.

‘Ihe Oakland Athletics also are 
waiting.

Three other Dominican players 
— outfielders Luis Poloaia, Stan 
Javier and Fd ix  Jose — are miss
ing from the Athletics’ camp 
because of visa problems. ’The A ’s 
applied for the visas on Feb. 1 but 
were told by the IMS that ttie visas 
might not come through until late 
this week.

Three players — Dave Parker, 
Mark McGwire and (Renn Hub
bard — were among the early ar
rivals at the Athletics’ spring train
ing camp. Also on hand was third 
baseman Scott Hemond, Oakland’s 
first-round draft choice in 19M.

Two players settled contract 
- ’Tuesday: Mike Grecawell
of the Boston Sox and Kevin 
Seitxer of the Kansas City Royals.

Greenwell agreed to a two-year 
contract worth $1,735 million, en
ding more than a month of 
negotiations.

Greenwell will get $500,000 this 
year and $1,225 mUlion in 1990. In 
addition, be would get a $100,000 for 
winning the American League 
MVP, $75,000 for finishing'kecond 
in tte  voting and $50,000 for 
finishing third.

He earned $205,000 in base salary 
last year plus $100,000 in bonuses.

Seitxer, who flidshed second to 
Oakland’s Mark McGwire in the 
1907 AL Rookie of the Year votiig, 
agreed to a one-year deal for 
$540,000, a raise of $165,000.

He hit .504 last season with five 
homers and 00 runs batted in after 
batting .523 as a rookie with 15

But Joe MePvatBfc the MMi 
vice presidefit of bnaebdl opera'
tions, said that was not so.

Innfftan, who can become a tree 
agent at the end of the season, 
agreed to a $1.5 million contract 
with Seattle earlier tMs nidotti.

’The 28-yeaTK>ld Langston was 
15-11 last season with a 5.54 earned 
run average and 255 strfteouts in 
261 1-5 innings. He.54 earned run 
average and 256 strikeouts in 361 
l-S inMngs. He led the Anseiican 
League in strikeouts in 19M, 1906 
and 1967, and has a 704B career 
record. His 70 victories and 1,019 
strikeouts a re  Seattle team 
records.

Also a focus trade talk was 
Atlanta Braves outfMder Dale 
Murphy.

“ R i^ t  now we’re assuming that 
Dale will be here this year,’ '
Braves general manager Boblra 
Cox said. “ Some clubs may be will
ing to make a deal, but there’s 
nothing happening r i^ t  now.”

Cox said he win keep exploring 
trades for Murphy, adw slumped 
last year to .226 with 24 hcnners and 
77 RBI.

“ They’re gteng to have to give us 
u'bst vro want," Cox said.

The San Frandaco Giants named 
Rk± Reuschel to pitch against San

H I

Diego on opening day. 
‘Big D a «)y  desi

m
AsMCiatad Prat* pkata

BRADENTON, Fla. — Pittsburgh Pirates catcher Mike LaValliere 
takes part in stretching exercises blindfolded during Tuesday's 
workout.

homers and 85 RBI.
R epo r ts  that the Seatt le  

Mariners were about to trade |nt- 
cher Mark Langston to the New 
York  Mets appeared to be 
somewhat premature.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer

reported that the Mariners agreed 
to s ^  Langston to New York with 
outfielder Jay Buhner and infidder 
Jim Bowie for pitchers Sid Fer
nandez, David West and Kevin 
Tampani and infielder Howard 
J ob n ^ .

' deserves to start the 
opener ofi the season he had last 
year,”  Giants manager Roger 
Craig said.

Rmuchel was 19-11 with a 5.12 
ERA last season.

Toronto pitcher Mark Eichhom 
will have to prove himself all over 
again at the Biue Jays’ camp in 
Dunedin, Fla.

The right-handed rdiever with 
the submarine delivery had a 1.72 
ERA over 157 innings in 1906. But 
the Blue Jays sent him to Class 
AAA Syracuse of the Intematlooal 
League during the All-Star break 
last season.

He finished the major league 
season with an 0-3 record, allowing 
71 hits in 58 innings.

Supersonics make sweep of Celtics
By The Associated Press 

It’s payback time for many of 
those teams who spent most of 
the decade being thrashed by the 
Boston Celtics.

On Tuesday night, it was Seat
tle’s turn as the SuperSonics 
swept the season series from the 
Celtics for the first time since- 
1981-82 with a 96-91 victory.

**To beat Boston twice in 
the same season is a 
premium, to beat them in 
the Garden was the big
gest game for a lot of our 
careers." * Seattle guard 
Nate McMillan.

Seattle, which won 89-87 at 
Boston Garden on Feb. 5, held 
the Celtics to 19 points in the 
fourth quarter, while Derrick 
McKey scored 12 in the period, 
half of the Sonics’ total.

“ The opportunities were there 
in the second half,”  said McKey, 
who was scoreless in the first 
half but finished with 19 points. 
“ The shots weren’t falling in the 
first half, so I made up my mind 
to take what the defense gave me 
in the second half.”

“ Derrick was wide open for the 
shot,”  said Dale Ellis, who led 
the ^ n ic s  with 30 points. “ He hit 
some big shots down the stretch 
for us.”

“ Right now w e’re a part-time 
basketball team,”  Boston coach 
Jimmy Rodgers said. “ In spurts 
we played very well, but not the 
whole game. What happened to 
us tonight has lost us a couple of 
games.”

In other NBA games, it was 
New York 120, Houston 115; 
Washington 123,- Los Angeles 
Clippers 109; Milwaukee 116, In
diana 90, and Phoenix 139, 
Golden State 121.

M cKey ’s eight-foot jumper 
with 10 seconds left gave Seattle 
a 94-91 edge before Boston’s R ^ -  
gie Lewis missed a potential 
game-tying 3-pointer. Ellis’ two 
free throws with two seconds re
maining ended the scoring.

’The Celtics tied the game for 
the final time at 86-all on a jump 
shot by Kevin McHale w ifii 5:12 
remaining, but a jump shot by 
McKey put Seattle ahead for 
good at 88416 with 4:55 left.

Boston center Robert Parish 
said the Celtics’ poor reboun
ding, especially in the fourth 
quarter, was the difference in the 
^ m e . Seattle had a 24-9 advan
tage in offensive rebounding in 
the game and outrebounded the 
Celtics 17-6 in the fourth quarter.

“ We didn’t do a good job of 
boxing out and they got a lot of 
second shots,”  said Pariah, who 
had 17 points and 13 rebounds, 
but only one in the final period. 
“ They did a good job of sending

Queens to end season Thursday
The Howard CoUeM Hawk-Queens and Hawks wrill conclude 

I basketball play ’Thursday in Levelland when they takeregular ae
on SouHi nains.

The Queens will kick off action at 6 p.m. Howard is currently 2-9 in 
conference play and 13-17 overall. South Plains is 5-6 in conference 
plwand 16-10 ovm Jl.

Tiie last time the two teams met in Big South Plains came
away with an 82-67 win. Former Big Springer Teresa Pruitt led South 
Plains with 25 points and nine reboimds. Deborah Williams added 23 
poiMs and 13 rebounds. Howard was led by Shannon Lawson with 18 
paints and 10 rebounds. Ana Carroll scored 15 points.

The Hawks, 19-11 overall and 10-5 in league play, face the No. 12 na- 
fionally ranked ’Texans, 13-2, and 24-3 for the season. Howard and 
South Plains are both going to the regional tournament in Waco. M

The last time to two teams met. South Plains woo 96-92. In that 
game Soutti Plains’s Jeff Stem scored 20 points. Terrence Lewis 
scored 35 to lead Howard. ^

Game time is 8 p.m.

Dantley still hasn’t reported
DALLAS (A P ) — Would-be Maverick Adrian Dantley was talking 

to Dallas team officials eariy today by telephcae, trying to work out 
an arrangement in which he would report to the team.

The Mavoricks were scheduled to play in Denver tonight.
Dantley, traded to Dallas from Detroit for Mark Aguirre last week, 

has missed two games since the swap, costing him $30,487.80 in lost 
salary.

T e ra  officials woriced with Dantley and his agent for four hours 
late Tuesday night trying to resolve the disoute. Dantlev spoke 
privately to BSavericks owner Donald Carter twice during the ses
sion, a team spokesnum said.

“ We had a talk, it seemed to be a pretty good talk between the two 
o f us,”  Dantley said in a statement released through the Mavericks.

Pacers trade unhappy forward
INDIANAPOLIS (AP ) — Donnie Walsh, the head chemist of the In

diana Pacers, hopes he’s found the formula that will finally bring 
some consistent victories to a long-struggling team.

Walsh, in his role as general manager of the team, said he needed 
to change the bad “ chonistry”  that has led to l l  straight losses and 
an ab]fraial 11-39 record this season.

What be did this week was unload unhappy forward Wayman 
Tisdale to Sacramento for fwward-center LaSalle Thompson and 
guard Randy Wittman, then send forward Herb Williams packing to 
Dallas for forward D ^ e f  Schrempf. Walsh also cut loose veteran 
guard John Long.

Book won’t be published
NEW YORK (A P ) — A  book that detailed alleged im(Mt>prieties by

etball programCoadi Jim Valvano and the Nmth (Carolina State basket 
will not be printed the publisher said today because it did not meet its 
standards.

Pocket Books, a divisimi of Simon & Schuster, said the decision not 
to proceed with publication td “ Personal Fouls”  was made after a 
review of the manuscript with Peter Golenbock, the author.

Excerpts of the book, based on book jacket blurbs, were published 
in the News and Observer in Raleigh, N.C., last month.

The book, according to the jacket, alleged improper gifts to players 
and grade changes. It also alleged that a player deliberately lost N.C. 
State’s first-round game in the 1967 NCAA tournament to avoid detec
tion for drug use.

“JoyHers.
a Continued from page 1-B

“ It proves that the system does 
work,”  he said.

The Joyners and Walker made 
their conunents at the Waldorf- 
Astoria, where Griffith Joyner 
received the 1989 Jesse Owens In
ternational Trophy Award for her 
magnificent accomplishments last 
year.

At the Seoul Olympics, she won 
gold medals in the 100-meter and 
200-meter dashes and the 400-meter 
relay, and a silver medal in the 
1,600-meter relay. During the year, 
she also lowered the world record 
in the 100 from 10.76 seconds to 
10.49 and the 200 mark from 21.71 to 
21.34.

In balloting by an international 
panel of judges, Griffith Joyner 
received 159 points to 85 for runner- 
up Steffi Graf, the West German 
star who won tennis’ four major 
championships and the Olympic

AtMclalaS rnM
Lady Buffs

NEW YORK — New York Knicks Mark Jackson 
(front on floor), grapples with Houston Rockets 
Akeen Ola|uwon (back on floor) as Rockets' Eric

Floyd (center) and Knicks' Trent Tucker move to 
get in on the action.

o Continued from page 1-B
Dorothy Garrett (Coliseum with a 
22-7 record. Stanton finishes with a 
19-11 mai^.

five guys to the boards. When we 
did get to the rebound, it was like 
we had gloves on. Balls kept slip
ping out of our hands.”

Lewis led the Celtics with 23 
points while McHale added 22.

Knicks 120, Rockets 115 
New York won its 19th con

secu tive  gam e at Madison 
Square Garden, one shy the ' 
franchise record, despite 29 
points and 25 rebounds by 
Houston’s Akeem Olajuwon.

The Rockets, whose 30-10 run 
in the second quarter wiped out 
an 18-point deficit, used a 20-9 
spurt in the fourth period to turn 
a 105-96 deficit into a 115-115 tie 
with 42 seconds left.

But Patrick Ewing’s basket 
and free throw with 25 seconds 
remaining broke the tie, and (Ma- 
juwon and Sleepy Floyd missed 
5-pointers in the final seconds to 
preserve the outcome.

The Knicks, now 22-1 at 
Madison Square Garden this 
season, got 23 points and 15 
assists from Mark Jackson, 22 
points from TVent ’Tucker and 20 
points from Ewing. Otis Thorpe 
scored 24 points for Houston.

Sins 136, Warriors 121,
Tom Chambers scored 19 of his 

37 pmnts in the fourth <|uarter 
and Jefi Homacek fin ish^  with 
a career-high 32 as the Suns beat

Golden State for the sixth con
secutive time at Phoenix.

The Warriors cut a 12-point 
deficit to 105-101 by scoring the 
first eight points of the fourth 
period. Chambers took over in 
the final minutes and the Suns 
turned the game into a rout 
despite a career-high 36 points by 
Golden State’s Terry Teagle.

Mitch Richmond finished with 
26 points and became the first 
Warriors rookie to reach 1,000 
points since Joe Barry in
196041.

Kevin Johnson had 22 points 
and Tyrone Corbin- tied his 
season-high with 21 for the Suns.

Ballets 123, Clippers 169
W a sh in g to n  handed  Los  

Angeles its sixth straight defeat 
and 25th in 26 games as Bernard 
King scored 33 pcrints and Jeff 
Malone 27.

The (Tippers, who haven’t won 
at the CTipital Centre since 
December 1979, led 44-33 in the 
second quarter before a 204 
spurt put the Bullets ahead 53-52.

A fter a 6646 halftime tie. King 
and Malone scored Washington’s 
M t  16 points in the second half 
as the Bullets pulled ahead 67-76. 
The (Tippers got no closer than 
night pc^ ts in the final period.

Ken Norman had 24 points and 
18 rrixNmds to lead the Clippers,

while Benoit Benjamin scored 21 
points.

STANTON (47) — Kaki Elmore 5 4 14; 
Kelli G iupie 7 3 17; Stacie Tom 0 0 0; 
Karen Graves 4 0 10; Heather Colburn 1 2 
4; Janna Heidelberg 1 2  4; Karen Mc
Calister 0 0 0; totals 18-52; 9-12 47.

Bscks 116, Pacers 90 
Indiana lost its 11th s tra i^ t  

game and 25th in 26 road outings 
this season as Paul PreiHMy 
keyed two second-half runs for 
Milwaukee.

HAWLEY (M ) -  April Moore 4 614; Anna 
Moore 4 1 9 ; Tracy Edmunds 3 2 8;

Stephanie Monsey 3 3 9; Marla Beasley 7 2 
14; Jori Cooper 00 0; totals 21-34; 14-25 56.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Stanton 6 13 10 18 — 47
Hawley 15 16 11 14 — 56
Three Pointers — Stanton (Graves 2); 
Turnovers — Stanton 11; HawW  23; Re
bounds — Stanton24 (Colburn8,Glaspie?; 
Elmore 5); Hawley 32 (Beasley 8, April 
Moore 7, Edmunds 7; Anna Moore 6); 
Assbts — Stanton (Glaspie 4); Hawley 
(April Moore 10. Edmund 4); Steals — 
Stanton (Elmore 4, Glaspie 2); Hawley 
(Edmunds 1, Beasley 1).

Hawks.
•  Coiitinuoil from page 1-B

Pressey had four points and an 
assist as the Budes began the se
cond half with a 12-2 spurt for a 
7041 lead. The Pacers trailed on
ly 82-76 entering the fourth 
quarter, but P r e t t y  had five 
points during an 114 streak that 
clinched the victory.

Terry (Timmings led the Bucks 
witti 27 pdnts while Preasey and 
Jay Humphriaa added 19 each. 
Chuck Person led the Pacers 
with 20 points, all in the first half.

9m iNaly. 
N pays YN.
P w ifHod ki tho pubSc 

by Tho Big Spring HoraM

Sec4Mid game
The Brookhaven bats finally 

awoke in the nightcap, and the 
Pioneers raced to a 6-1 lead after 
two innings, but all was for naught 
as the Hawks scored 13 runs in the 
middle innings to sweep the 
(jkNibleheader.

Howard starter Ruben Felix had 
a rodey outing, surrendering two 
runs in one inning o f work. 
Rdiever Dennis Jeagar relieved 
Felix in the second, but sur
rendered four additional runs.

The piteheri were hampered by 
aloppy fielding by the Hawks in the
eerte goiqg. Dropped balls in the 

itfle ' - - -outfield led to five unearned 
Brookhaven runs.

The Howard batters, meanwhile, 
had trouble with Pioneers' starter 
Jeff Lightfoot until the third inning, 
when they touched him for thrm 
runs.

After CAmera walked. Bill Alex
ander singled. Tim Denierson then 
followed with a three-run home run 
to get Howard back into the game.

Howard pushed into tee lead with 
a six-run fourth inning. Williams

to take part in the McLennan 
Junior College Classic. Game 
times will be announced later.

BrMkhavMi 240 010 0 — 7 7 3
HawarO 103 840 x - 14 10 2
W P-Jeacer(l-O ); LP — Ughtfoet (0-1); 
LOB — Brookbaven 5, Howard 7; DP — 
Howard 1; 2B — Camera, Demenon 2; HR
— Betancourt, Demerson, Kolbicka, WP
-  Lightfoot.

gold, and 83 for swimmer Matt 
Biondi, winner of seven Olympic 
medals, five golds.

Since the Games, the personable 
and photogenic Griffith Jo}mer has 
been besieged by commercial of
fers for her many interests, in
cluding movie and television ac
ting, writing books and poetry, 
drawing, designing and m oilin g .

It has left her litUe time for train
ing — she has not competed since 
the Olympics — and little time to 
ponder her achievements.

“ We weren’t looking for this,”  
Joyner said of all the acxlaim t o  
wife has received. “ We didn’t ex
pect her to become America’s 
sweetheart.

“ It hasn’t yet hit her what’s she’s 
done ... what she’s achieved. It’ll 
probably hit her when she’s 60 and 
in a rocking chair ... being the 
fastest woman in the world ... who 
can run 23 miles an hour.

“ It’s a dream come true.”

walked, Rubiera singled and Mike 
Hughtt walked, loading the bases. 
Todd Kolbicka then delived a 
grandslam homer. Camera scored 
later in the inning on a wild pitch.

The Hawks added four runs in 
the fifth on a Betancourt solo 
homer, a RBI ckxible by (Camera 
and a two-run RBI double from 
Demerson. For the game, Demer
son, a Lamesa native, was foOr-for- 
four with four RBIs and Kolbicka 
went two-for-four with five RBIs.

Jeager settled down after t o  
shaky second inning to earn the 
win. He was aided by relievers 
Brett Tucker, who struck out five 
in two innings, and Greg Krotiger, 
who struck out “ m; side in the 
seventh.
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For F-A -S -T 
Results Call 

Debbie or Elizabeth
C X A S S IF ira > S

Open Monday thru Friday 8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

263-7331
City Bits 

3 Lines *3̂  ̂
Daily on Page 2-A
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By G A R Y LARSON

Ow iribw iad b y Uiwwereal Ptaaa Syndicata

“Hmm ... not bad, Kemosabe... 
but thia one little better maybe.

WE P A Y  top dollar for fishing boats 
Branham Auto Sales, 403 West 4th, 367 
9535.

1969 16 FOOT 1/0 GLASTRON, tri hull 
walk-thru boat with walk around tri. 
$1,250. 267 2721.

Business Opportunities
150

LOCAL VEND ING  route for sale, proba 
ble gross each unit $500 to $9<XI weekly. 
Call Mark nowl I 800 541 5692.

Help Wanted 270
E X PE R IE N C E D  AUTO body man and a 
Painter's helper. Elmo Hudson Body Shop 
-San Angelo Texas. 921 Caddo Street. 
915 655 7888.

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale oil

W E S T E X  A U T O  
Recondition Vehicles

87' Mustang G T ..... .$8,695
87' Suzuki Samari...$4,495 
86' Regal Limited....$4,695 
86' Nissan Sentra...$3,295

85' T -B ird ........... $4,995
85' VW Jetta.........$2,495
84'Olds 98,4 dr...$4,495 
83'Olds 98,2 d r...$3,595 

Snyder Hwy 263-5000
1984 OLDS CUSTOM Crusier Station Wa 
gon -completely equiped with all options 
-wood grain trim  -9 passenger -47,000 one 
owner miles. 267-7732.
1985 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker, four door, 
looks new, 40,000 miles. $8,995. Excellent 
car. 263-1324, see at Kentwood Texaco.
SELL us your car. Branham Auto Sales, 
403 West 4th, 267 9535.______________________
A TT E N T IO N  G O V E RN M E N T seized 
vehicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus buyers. Guide 
1 602 838-8805 Ext A  870.___________________
1986 BUICK LESABRE, 2 door, this Texas 
Special Addition has all the options and 
only 33,000 miles. $9,988. Call 263-0265 ask 
for Dub or David.
1988 PONTIAC GTA Trans AM, only 4,000 
miles. Call and save thousands $$$. Call 
263-0365 ask for Dub or David.
1988 C H R YSLE R  LE B AR O N  Coupe, 
automatic and air, and avallabla with 
special financing. Call 263-0365 ask for Dub 
or David.___________________________________
1987 BUICK LASABRE, 4 door, super 
clean, only 35,000 miles. $10,988. Call 
263-2065 ask for Dub or David.
1982 HONDA PRELUD E, Sport Coupe. 
Exceptionally clean, silver with red inter
ior, 43,000 miles new tires, air, sunroof, see 
and drive to appreciate. $3,295. 267 5937 or 
263 1974.
CLEAN, 1982 BUICK Regal Limited. Four 
door, nice fam ily car. Michelln tires. 
$2,695. 620 State. 267 2344.
1983 LINCOLN M ARK  VI Signature 
Series, two door. White with maroon 
velvet Interior, all power, CB radio, AM 
/FM stereo cassette, wire wheels, special 
built engine. Retail $8,250. Special price 
$6,250. See to appreciate. 367-5937 or 263-
1974.________________________________________
1979 FIREBIRD- 403 engine, automatic, 
T-tops and louvers. Call 263-1792 8:00- 5:00, 
267-1319 anytime.___________________________
1988 OLDS DELTA Royale, 4 -door, low
miles, extra clean. $11,988. Call 263 0265 
ask tor Dub or David.______________________
1983 BUICK PARK  Avenue, 4 door. Im
maculate condition with only 28,000 one 
owner miles. $6,988 Call 263 0265 ask tor 
Dub or David.
1969 MUSTANG MARK I. Also 14 x70 
mobile home, $550. Call 263-3220.

$1,475. ONE OWNER, 1975 Pontiac Ven 
tura, 4 door, 48,000 actual miles, v  8, 
automatic, air. 263-2382, 111 Gregg.
1960 MODEL FALCON Ranchero. Extra 
parts. Call 267 8191.

Jeeps 015
1980 JEEP CJ5, 65,000 miles, looks and 
runs great. Power steering, no top. $3,450. 
263 2382. I l l  Gregg.

Pickups 020
W E 'L L  P A Y  cash for your pickup. 
Branham Auto Sales, 403 West 4th, 267 
9535.________________________________________

1986 FORD F150 LAR IAT, low miles, with 
every available option. $8,988. Call 263- 
0265 ask tor Dub or David.

1986 GMC SUBURBAN, only 36,000 miles. 
A ll extras including rear air conditionir>g. 
$13,788. Call 263-0265 ask tor Dub or David.

1986 FDRO BRDNCHD II 4x4 an Eddie 
Bauer Additign with. au lg ip a lic^ iU  air,i| 
immaculatel^Tdkff^lpjwVl:^?^
ask Tor Dub dr D4vlo. V ■

Jl^65«

FDR SALE or trade 1980 Chevrolet 3/4 ton, 
4 -wheel d r iv e ;. also 1952 Studebaker. 
267 3192.____________________________________

1970 FDRD RANGER XLT pickup short 
wide bed, 460 engine, low mileage, extra 
clean, AM FM tape. 263 4887 after 6:00.

1975 CHEVRDLET 300hp 350 with per 
formance cam, intake, 800 Holley, com 
puterized electronir 454 Rad, oil
cooler, GM I __l ^ n ,  4:11 rear
end, HD suspctV.jR; luwing hitch, tool box 
and long range tanks. 363-3910/ 263-8402.

1981 TDYDTA LDNG bed with camper. 
41,000 miles, S speed, air, nice truck. 
$2,495. Howell Auto Sales, 60S West 4th,
263-0747.____________________________________

1978 FD Rb SUPERCAB Short wide, 48,000 
one owner miles, like new condition. 
$4,395. Howell Auto $ales, 60S West 4th, 
263 0747.

1972 CHEVRDI '
V-8, automatic! 
otter. Rons g o t^ * 3

^witn camper. 
$350 or best

B l©  S P R IN G
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  

Coronado Plaza 267-2535
S A L E S — Retail exp. several 
needed. Open.
RECEPTIONIST— Good typist, 
office exp. Exc.
C A S H .IE R  —  F u l l t i m e ,  exp. 
Local.Open.
M A I N T E N A N C E  — Exp. w/all 
equip. Open.
MECHANIC— Diesel exp. need 
tools. Open.
LVN— Exp. required. Local. Exc.
PART-TIM E  retail sales help needed. 
Please send resume to Box 41181 A c/o Big 
Spring Herald, Big Spring. Texas 79721.
M AINTE NANC E  M AN for apartments in 
Big Spring. Plumbing, painting, carpentry 
and rehab experience required Must have 
own tools. 267 6421.
W ANTED  Unusually competent LVN to 
work in doctor's office. Requires people 
skills, ability and desire to learn business 
and insurance and specialty medical 
skills. Excellent benefits and hours. Send 
resume: c/o Big Spring Herald, P.D. Box 
1216-A Big Spring, Texas 79720.

R E L IE F  LVN 
for

7:00to3:00 
3:00tOl1:00 
11:00 to7:00 

or
Full time 

3:00to11:00
...........  Call

1 756 3387 
or come by 

1100 W. Broadway 
Stanton

FE D E R AL  JOBS. Earn $35,000 to $90,000 
year. All occupations. (817)5680337 ext. 
E l.
W A N T E D  E X P E R IE N C E  mechanic 
Apply with resume, Westex Auto Parts, 
Snyder Highway. Call for appointment.

THE C ITY  of Big Spring is accepting 
applications for Police Dispatcher. Re 
sponsible for answering all emergency 
calls and dispatching police units accor 
dingly. Also operates various types of 
communication equipment. Must have 
high school dipolma or GEO. Must be able 
to type accurately and must work rotating 
shifts. Applications will be accepted 
through February 24.1989. For more in 
formation contact City Hall Personnel, 4th 
and Nolan, Big Spring, Texas, or call 
263-8311. The City ^  Big Spring is Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

EARN M O NEY reading books! $30,000 
year income potentiaL Details. 1-805-687 
6000, ext Y  8423.____________________________
ATTEN TIO N  H IR ING I Government lobs 
your area. $17,840 $69 4SS. Call 602 030

8885 EXT R 870.
TELEPH O NE SOLICITORS Starting pay 
$4.00 hour. Call Chris at 263 5245 between 
1:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m. Monday Thursday 
(tor details).
W ANTED : LEG AL Assistant/Secretary 
with litigation and docket control ex 
perience tor established law firm  in 
Lamesa, Texas. Shorthand preferred. 
Please call 806 872 2103 tor appointment.

MCDONALDS
Taking application! for assertive in 
dividuals tor entry level management 
positions. College dr retail experience 
helpful, but not necessary.

Apply at AAcDonald's 
I 'Zu and H'ghway 8/

AAE/M  F
-------- **♦••*»*•••*• ... .......

Jobs Wanted 299
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KEN 'S  IN D EPEND ENT Roofing. Pat 
ches, comp, gravel, and all types of 
roofing. Free estimates. Call 263-3104.

ALL  TYPE S  of lawn care. Alleys, tree 
pruning, hauling, fall clean up. Free es 
timates. 267 6S04. Thanks.

E XPER IE N C E D  TRE E  trimming and 
removal. For free estimates, call 267 8317.

W ANT TO do CRP custom work. Contact 
Byron Hill (915)459 2389.

PRICE R E PA IR , 263 4168. Heating, air 
conditioning, minor automotive, applian
ces, lawn equipment, carpentry and 
more!

DO A LL  Kinds of roofing Hot jobs 
Shingles. Call 263-7418.

W ILL  SIT with sick or elderly. Some live- 
in Call 399 4727

W ILL  W ORK with Sick or elderly patients. 
Call 263 3116.

W ILL  SIT with elderly. References. Day 
or night. 263 2647.

E XPER IE N C E D  M ECHANIC will do all 
types of car or pickup repair. Trans 
missions and engines overhauled. 263-48)5.
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Horses 445
W ILL P A Y  top dollar for horses of all 
kinds. Call Darryl Jeffreys, (915)694 4750.

Auctions 505

Child Care 375
I DD babysitting in my home. Ages t-5, 
Only $1.00 per hour. Lunch and snack 
provided. 267-2699.

SNOOPY'S PLAYHOUSE. Licensed child 
ca re . In fan ts and up. We furnish 
breakfast, lunch, two snacks daily. 507 
East 14th, 263 7507.

W ILL  DO babysitting in my home. All 
ages. For more information call 263-5058.

Health •T<r
H E R B A LIFE  IND E PEND E NT Olitribu 
tor, call me for products or oppol^nity, 
Nancy Alexander, 267-4347.

Grain Hay Feed 430
FOR SALE Hay grazer, 1988 crop, round 
bales Call 267 5475________________________

Howard County Feed and Supply This 
week's special: HEN SCRATCH, SOlb bag, 
$4.95. 701 East 2nd.________________________

W ANTED  1000 acres C.R.P. land. Good 
cotton allotment. Call 915 766 2355.

Livestock For Sale 435
NATIO NAL A N X IE T Y  4th Hereford Sale 
February 27th. SS Bulls, 30 females. 
Snyder Complex, Snyder, Texas.

Horses 445
HORSE AND Tack Auction, Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, Saturday, February 25, 
1.00 p.m.

W ANTED IF you have something to sell 
one piece or housetull. Call us, we buy! 
Also consignment auction every other 
Tuesday. We do all types of auctions. 
Action Auction Company, North Hwy 87. 
267 1551, 267 8436 Eddie Mann TXS 098 
008188, Judy Mann TXS 098 008189.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

S P R IN G  C I T Y  A U C T IO N  
Thursday, Fe b .23 

7:00 p.m.
2000 W. 4th

Two wheel trailer, antique w ar
drobe, chairs, sofas (new ), 
sleeper sofa, office chairs, mat
tress set (full size), two large 
chests, two chest freezers, 

wheels, schol desk and 
■ cTlinr?" lots T  miscellaneous 

glasitware, tools, coins.
Drawing to be held!! 

Consignments Welcome! 
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 

TX S  079 007759 
263 1831 

* * « * * * * « ♦ ♦ * * *

^  Soil Sterlization 
S  Commercial and Oil Field

i

Monday’s Puzzle Solved:
nnnnn nnnn nnn nnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnnnn nnm  nnn nnn nnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnn nnn nnn nnnn nnnnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnn nnn nnnn nnnnn

Auctions 505
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759. Call 263 1831/ 
263-0914. Do all types of auctions!

Dogs. Pets, Etc 513
TO G IVE away, half Australian Shepherd, 
haH ? puppies Call 267 5325.

Not jtrtt An Apirihxintl 
-T<jCa(|#loi4r'

Safe 5 Efficient

2005 Blrdwell 263-4514

^ S ^ cMrjb 1 Bedtoome
01FH)gnl>|«n8 W  Cbee|efrom)^

Lovely Club room
Health Chib Facllltiaa with 

LIghtad Tannia Court, Largo Pool

Balcor Property 
Menegement

Bacauaa Paopla Matter

263-1252

1988 FORD RANGER XLT. 5 speed, Alpin 
green /beige. Pay-off exsisting loan. Call 
267 3474 after 4:30.

TWO GOOD older pickups. 1973 Mercury 
Comet. Call 267 8388

Vans 030

A M E R IC A N  M A K ES  YO U  E M P L O Y A B L E
O V E R  ISO M A J O R  T R U C K I N G  C O M P A N IE S  H A V E  

H IR E D  A T D S  G R A D U A T E S .

Take The Roed  
To Success

1988 DODGE CARAVAN, automatic and 
air, extra clean, low miles. $9,988. Call 
263-8265 ask tor Dub or David.

Campers 045
LDDK CAM PERS! 1975 Ventura pop up 
camper. Sleeps 8, good condition. $1,258. 
Call 263 4748.

Put your ad In C ITY  BITS $3.75 a day 
-anyday of the week. For more details call 
Debbie or Elizabeth, 263-7331.

CHOOSE THE ONLY SCHOOL INTf-XASTHATlSCfR 
TiriEDBYTHE PROFESSIONAL T« UC K DR I V F R I N 
STITUTE OF AMERICA

^ A M E R I C A N  T R U C K  DRIVING SCHOOL
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE TEXAS BESTa LAWOFSTT̂ .M n ik*o * Af 11 IT r 

financial aid available ‘'MEN YVOMEN
Call Now 

1 800 727 8592 
1330 E. 8th Suite 4M

L(X)K WHO'S OrmNO THf MOST FOR THEM AOVERTIS- 
f  B U B ln B B B  &  J \  IWQDOUAR..4UlT*LITTUIIOHETMIUU1.0eFwDayl

rTW^BaionainT^

5̂:1.1 r - - - — ' -

Appliance Repair 707 Moving 746
DEE'S APPL IAN C E  Service -Specializing 
In Kenmora; M aytag; Whirlpool applian
ce*. 25 years experience. Raasonabla 
rates. 263 29M.

Boat Service 714
SEE DENNIS at E iiE  Marine for out 
board or inboard aarvice. IS years ax- 
parlpnce. 267-6323 or 267-588S.

Concrete Work 722
CDNCRETB WORK- NO |ob too large or 
too small. Free astimata*. Call 263-6491,
J.C. Burchett. _____________ __________
CAM PBELL CONCRETE Contractor. 45 
yoars axpsriance. Free estimates. Call
HT-3487._____________________________
*JUST O PEN* Rubio Construction II. 
SpscloUitUB on all typs* of conersta work. 
NO lobs loo largo or too small. Free 
astlmolo*. Call Fred RuWo at 267-4148.

C ITY  D E LIV E R Y We move furniture; 
one Item or complete household. Call Tom 
Coates, 263-2225, 267 3433._________________

Painting-Papering 749
S 8i P  PA IN TIN G  Contracting. Commeri- 
cal. Residential. Free estimates. 28 years 
exparlanca. Guaranteed. Reasonable. 
(915)263 7016._______________________________
E X C E P T IO N A L  PA IN T IN G - Quality, 
careful, clasnwork, shaatreck repairs, 
acoustic callings. Magic Painting- 1401 
South Scurry, 267-2227.

Plumbing 755

Fences 731

FOR FAST dapondabla service. Call "The 
Master Plumber". Call 263-8552.__________
FOR CLEAN plumbing, call FIveash 
Plumbing, 263-1410.________________________
ACE PLUMblliiO- Repair, remodel, sar 
vice lines, drain uiork, new fixtures, re- 
pipe. Free Estimates. 263-5417.____________

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chein Link. 
Compare quellty- prlcad before bulMkig. 
Brown PenOe BervfeO, 9W 4H 7 anytime.

Home Improvement 738
C E O  Cerpanfry. Oertarai handymen 
repairs of all typM. No |eb Is to small. 
Raeeonable r a t ^  quality work. 363-0783.

BOB'S CySTD M  Woodwork, 267-M11. 
Kitchen /bathroom romodoling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doers, firsplacas. 
Serving Big S ^ ln g  sine* 1971.

Rentals 761
R E N T  " N "  OWN- Pumlture, major ap 
pliances. TV 's, stsraes, dinettes, sol 
Gregg, cell 2 6 M 6 3 6 . _________ _

R o o m ing

A Legend 
in it’s 

Own Time

1989 Town Car

5 in stock
(more on the way)

The Best Built Car In 
America Today

Lincoln Town Car
Come In end teet drive one todey

767
iltob̂i|f4r iHIMQLEL Net ter, grevei. all tvto ¥ repetra. Weilt puarantsed. Fra* a*flmeieerii7-liw>, M7-MW.____
Put your ad M dl/lY eiVi -#1.71 a de'y anŷ  of the week. Per more datalla call DobMa or entabslh, 263-7331.

F O RD
M L R C U R Y
L IN C O L N
NIS S AN

BOB BROCK FORD
R/C SPRING TEXAS

r /♦ I ft’-r .Sjfvf* A I of

• bOO vv -tlh Street

FEDERAL TAX AUCTION
IN TER N AL R EVENUE SERVICE W ILL 
SELL A T PUBLIC AUCTION MARCH 3, 
1989 CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY IN 
GLASSCOCK C O U N TY  FOR NON
PAYM ENT OF FED ER AL TAXES. PRO
P ER TY LISTED BELOW.
T Y P E : 200 acres including: 2 Bedroom, 1 
Bath, Rock House, Barn, Storm Cellar, Ce
ment Barbecue Pit, a Water Well, a Pond, 
a Stock Tank with a Windmill and Several 
Pecan Trees.

M INIM UM  BID: $21,299.02

LOCATION: Contact Revenue Officer
Leila Pando for directions.

TERM S OF PAYM EN T: Cash or certified
funds on date of 
sale.

D ATE OF SALE: March 3, 1989
TIM E  OF SALE: 1:30 p.m.
PLACE OF SALE: Garden City

Court
House,
Hwy. 158,
Garden City, Texas

Fo r M ore Information Contact: 
Leila Pando Revenue Officer 

200 E . Wall Rm . 115 
M idland, Texas 79701 

Telephone: (915) 682*3229
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DogS/ Pets, Etc 513 Produce 534 Houses For Sale 401
SANO Sm ttNO S KwmM -AKC AboJIw . 
P om «ran i«n (, PakinsMa, Dachshund, 
Chows, Chihuahuas, Baaglas and St. Bar- 
nartM. Tarms availabia. StO Hooser Road. 
3T3 XU», M3 m i .

PCCAN AND  Fruit Traas sold by tha 
grower. Trees that will live at at wholesale 
pricos. Call I 3«S S043.

FOR SALE- 
M3-3307.

AKC Mini Schanuzer. Call

ir»il C. MCf A AAR -V- _ .1 _ -I    
S4.00; Shelled peanuts, SI.SO. Honey. 
Custom cracking. Bennie's Paeans, M7- 
■090.

RARE, BASENJI puppies. Call for more 
information. 263-1018. Miscellaneous 537
AKC ENGLISH BulWog pupa Out of 
champion Sira. 8 waeks old. Two malaa 
left. 2(9 4410.

FIREW OOD Oak and meaquite. Spilt, 
delivered and stacked. AAany satisfied 
customers last yearl 263-040(.

Pet Grooming 515 FIREW OOD -MESQUITE South (7  yard, 
picked up, (90. W ill deliver. *We stack

IR IS ' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, Indoor 4 'xl6 '* 367 77(3, 267-2753.
kannah -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. I I 13 West 3rd, M3 1409 M3-7900.

AN N 'S  POODLE Grooming. We do dif 
ferent broad of dogs. Monday thru Friday. 
Call M3HM70 or M3 MIS.

FOR SALE:< 
Ranger has i 
S90. Sea a fte r l

f * - ^ ^ k  for S 10 or 
Nient condition 

rnune 343 ilSS.

Lost- Pets 516

LARGE SELECTION Of new and used 
mattress sets starting at SI9.9S. Branham 
Furntiure I A  II, lOOS East 3rd and 2004 
West 4th.

FOUND, M ALE Poodte. Call 267 1910 or 
267-7t33 evenings.

FOR SALE (2) 1,000 W.G. LPG tanks on 
skids. SSOO each. 267 74Sa.

M A R Y  SANDBERG, please call the 
Humane Society, M7 7*33 or 267 1910 
evenings.

Portable Buildings 523

CHOOSE FROM  blue, green, aqua, or 
brown, Bausch A  Lomb'Dally Soft Natural 
Tint Contact Lenses, now on special, S59.00 
per pair. Hughes Optical, 263 3667.

S IE R R A  M E R C A N T IL E  -p o r ta b le  
buildings for all your needs; and pet 
supplies. I-M East, 263-1460.

Quality PECAN, fruit, oak, and shade 
TREES. Reasonable. PBS Nursery, 915 
36S 3269; Donnie Bruton, 915 365 2372 
evenings.

Musical
Instruments 529
FOR SALE: Steel guitar, $300. Leave 
message at M7-3373.

LOOK YOUR besti Quality work at fair 
prices. Speclalzlng In minor reparls and 
painting. BA S Auto Body. Highway ao and 
Airbase Road. 263-1913. Mention ad for 
1096 o ff estimate.

P IANO  FOR sale. Wanted; responsible 
party to assume small monthly payments 
on piano. See locally. Call credit manager 
l -aOO-447 4366.

O R N AM EN TAL IRON windows guards, 9 
each, various sizes and 2 patio steel 
guards. 267-33(7.

Appliances 530
1979 M ERCU RY, FOUR door, all electric, 
S),>50. MoIca Gulf Call, eAcelient 
condition, $1,000. 394 4900 after 5 00.

L A R G E  S E L E C T IO N  O f used re  
frigerators, stoves, washer /dryers to 
chosen from. Branham Furntiure I A  II, 
1000 East 3rd and 2004 West 4th.

20 JOINTS OF 1 Inch pvc pipe, heavy doty. 
1953 Chrysler hemmy engine. 1982 Toyota 
engine 1600cc. Both in good condition, low 
mileage. M7-03M.

Garage Sale 535
□  SEARS 19 cu. ft. refrigerator, washer/ 
dryer, upright freezer, hide-a-bed, chest, 
dishes, pans, many miscellaneous. LAL 
Trading Post, 2 miles Andrews Highway.

WE RENT and sell garden tillers. Come 
by and see us at Blackshear Rental, 3217 
East FM  700.

SLEE P SO Well for so little! King size 
water bed /heater, $100. Call 263 6525.

□  BAR  STOOLS, sofa, re fr ig e ra to r , 
freezer, coffee table, end table, lots of odds 
and ends. AAonday thru Saturday, 2207 
Scurry.

Want To Buy 545
W ANT TO buy working and non working 
appliances and good used furniture. 
Branham Furniture 263-3066 263 1469.

□W A SH E R , D R YER , heaters, dinette, 
range, bed, chest, dresser, baby things, 
miscellaneous. 3417 West Highway *0.

Telephone Service 549

□  BIG SALE I Prices reduced. Antiques, 
aquarium, service six Avon Cape Cod 
dishes, lots miscellaneous. Pat's, Snyder 
Highway and Post Street, 267-2143.

TELEPHONES, JACKS, install, $22.50. 
Service call resident, $15.99 Business Ser 
vices. J'Oean /Com Shop. 267 5478; 267 
2423.

□ G A R A G E  SALE, 613 Elgin oH 6th. Baby 
clothes, country Items, knick -knacks and 
much more. Wednesday -Thursday.

Houses For Sale 601

□  BIG GARAG E Sale; Guns, furniture, 
rolled tin, plants, chllds pedal tractor, 
baby blankets; boys size 3T- 4T, games, 
puzzles, household Items, lots o f toys, 
miscellaneous. Friday, 9:00- 4:30. 4 miles 
east of Price Construction on Snyder 
Highway, turn left.

□Anderson's Second Tim e Around has a 
new name and new owners, April Fergu 
son and her mother Camilla Crittenden 
invite everyone to "Secrets", 809 Lanc
aster. W e feature "gently w orn " clothing 
for the entire fam ily, including wedding 
gowns, prom dresses and we also carry a 
full line of stationery. We accept clothes on 
consignment for 60 days. Come in and get 
acquainted at our O PEN HOUSE, Febru
ary 25th from  10:00 2:00.

H IGHLAND SOUTH Contemporary. A 
magnificent, unique custom home super 
bly constructed with every luxury: heated 
indoor/outdoor pool, jacuzzi, gymroom, 
vaulted ceilings, skylights, satellite, 
tasteful ultra modern decor, Italian tile, 
customized carpet, mountain/city views 
with extra land, storage, wood-burning 
fireplace, built ins, 3 2 2. Simply im
maculate. First time by owner, limited 
time. Sell below cost or possible lease. 
Shown by appointment. Serious buyers 
only please, 267 6450.

OWNER SAY^ sell this darling 3 bedroom, 
1-3/4 bath, brick, like new carpet, built 
Ins, great location. Owner w ill finance 
with low down and low monthly payments. 
S20's. Call Doris at 263-3866 or Home Real 
Estate, 263 1284.

Put your ad In C ITY  BITS -83.75 a day 
-anyday of the week. For more details call 
Debbie or Elizabeth, 363-7331.

NEW LISTING , four bedroom, three bath 
brick home, hugd'workSItop, fh KkfffWbMi*' 
840'S CiSfl Loyce Phft1ips,'263-l738or EWA; • 
267 8266. .i ii-i '• ,-1 bnii-r-

611 Runnels

Sue Bradbury 
Tito Arencibia 
Bobby McDonald 
Vicki Walker

263-7S37
267-7B47
263-4US
263-0602263-7615

H U D  Area Management Brokers For Big Spring

S o u t h  801-B E . F M  700

M O U N T A I N  A G E N C Y .
REALTORS’  263-8419

(B Memhar of Mvlliafs LIstiag Service

Darlww Carroll___ . . .263-2329
Uz Lowary........... .. .267-7623
ENnn PhiHipa....... .. .263-6507
Atta Brtato........... .. .263-4602
Jim Hailar............ ...267-4917
Mar|orlg Dodson, 

Brokar, QRI....... ...267-7760

Multiple
Listing

Services

ERA® REEDER REALTORS®
506 E. 4th —  267-8266

MarvB Dm i i  WMMi .............. 167-6797 Carla Baanaft 263-4667
Jaan M aara............................263-49M Layca Phillips 363 1731
Dabfiay P a rr is ......................267-66M Lila Csfas, Brakar, GRI .267-6657

Bob Brock Ford 
Announces

Escort Festiva

Ranger Tracer

a.tH APR M ■
Hurry BMe Ends March 2, IBiB

I — a.*H APR 4t meneie — t.tH  APR aO months wltti eppreved <

Customer Rebate
*500** to *1,000** on those vehicles: 
Topaz —  Tompo —  Sable —  Taurus 

Mustang Manual 4 cyl Cougar —  T-BIrd 
*500** to *1,000**

M( IK uMr
1 INC '■ ! NL  ̂ j  ■■

__ r j
HfO SPfi tf

J bob bbock ford
p '  Y p  a  I S a v F  »  L o t

• SOO w 4th
TOY ?6T 1616

Phone 267 7*2*

FOR SALE. Nine rooms. 
North Grogg. 363 79aa.

two bath. 701

Faraishad Apartments
651

THREE BEORQQMihmbaltL tiKg.acm. 
two wells, 30x40 me4al building, horse lots. 
taO'S. Cali 367 7670.:

SPACIOUS TWO bedroom, two both, brick 
home with attached garage. Large 
country kitchon with built-lns. Carpot and 
central heat in S20's. Call Alta Bristo hi 
evonhigs 263-4602, ‘ or South AAountain 
Agency, 263 0419. '

JUST LISTEOI NIco three bedroom, two 
bath, brick home In,family nolghbortwod. 
Possible assumpHoR. Quick sale needed. 
$27,500. Call Alta Bristo In avonlngs 163- 
4602, or South Mountain Agency, 363-0419.

ASSUME LOAN, Kentwood, three or four 
bedroom, firep lace , workshop. Near 
school. Reduced I Sun Country M7-36I3, 
Janelle Britton, 263-6092.

lOME
res.Repair) Foraclosures, repos, tax delin

quent properties. Now selling. Call 1-315- 
736 7375 ext. 4B TX H for Info. 24 hrs.

FOR SALE or trade, large 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, ranch- style. Terms $55,000. 100 
Virginia. Call 263 79021

FOR SALE by owner,’ four bedroom, one 
bedroom convenient for nursery, sewing 
room or office, two full baths with 
skylights, brick, professionally decorated, 
new paint, carpet, sk^ight In each bath, 
unusually nice. /Morrison Street. Need new 
loan. Call Bob Spears Realty, 263-4004.

BRICK, 3 BEDROOM) 11/2 bath, total 
electric, double garage, large patio, 624 
Settles. Reduced. 367-2683.

FOR SALE by owner. $135X100. 0.9 acres in 
city limits, three b e d r o l l ,  two bath brick, 
dining and utility rooms, double carport 
outside storage, two patios, very private. 
Fantastic views. Two barns, 770' on 
Municipal Golf Course, nice yard and 
beautiful trees. Its one of a kind. Real 
Special. For appointmeiit call 263-3514 or 
263-8513.

ATTEN TIO N  G O VERNM ENT Homes 
from SI (U  Repair). Delinquent tax pro
perty. Repossessions. Call 602-838-0005 
Ext GH 070.

-1-
Acreage For SBIe 605

LARGE, ONE bedroom, big kitchen and 
dining, floor furnance and carpeting. 102 
West 13th. 263 2591 or 267 8754.

ONE ACRE. Water well, wind break, fruit 
trees, new fence with drive gate. Call 
267 6957.

PAR K H ILL  TERRACE  fenced in patios, 
covered parking, beautiful grounds. Two 
bedroom- $295. FM-700 at Westover 263- 
6091

COUNTRY LIV IN G  in thecity. Nice home 
with acreage. Call M7-S612.

1.4 ACRE TRACT. Tubbs Addition, paved 
on two sides. $4,500. or trade for car or 
truck. 263 2382, 263 1506.

ONE, TWO and three bedroom apart
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini-blinds. Rent starts at $260 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was
son Road, 263 1701.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
FOR SALE- 1983 Surburam mobile home. 
Two bedroom. In excellent Condition. Call 
for more information 263-06S7 anytime.

ONE, TWO and three bedrooms. Now 
taking applications. Bill paid, carpet, 
stove, refrigerator, close to schools. Equal 
Housing Opiwrtunity, Park V illage Apar
tments, 1905 Wasson Road, 267-6421.

12x70 TWO BEDROOM, 11/3 bath, central 
heat, new evaporative air, kitchen built- 
ins. $4,200. Call 263 8504.

SINGLE W ORKING person will like this 
one bedroom with appliances. Close to 
shopping. Off street parking. Security 
light. 263 2531.263-07M.

Furnished Houses 657
14x74 M OBILE, excellent cofMtitioh, setup 
in Country Club Park. 263-68U.

Furnished Apai f ments 
651

ONE BEDROOM Nicely furnished. Car 
peted and draped,‘no children and no pets. 
S1S0 month, $50 deposit. Inquire 002 
Andree.

NEW LOW rent beginning at $80 month. 
One, two and three bedroom. Furnished, 
unfurnished. HUD approved. Apache 
Bend 263 7811.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  FU RNISH ED  2 bed 
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. S300 month, 
plus utilities deposit. 263-6944, 263 2341.

FURNISHED 13 bedroom, water paid. 
HUD Approved. Call 2634)906 ir 267 6561.

HOUSES APAR TM E N TS  Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, qnfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267-26JS.

BILLS PAID- Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 267 5546, 
263-0746.

i r .  t l i l t ,  A.  I 1 > 1 1  '  I - -  '
I I 94 A v i^ iit i. ‘ i i . i i  • - 1>

L O V E L Y  N EIG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P LE X

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1-2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
I Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267 5444

**********

HUD APPRO VED . One bedroom, $150 
month, plus deposit. No pets. 263-2591, 
263 6400.

ONE BEDROOM hOuse. Conveniently, 
located. Prefer retired couple. HUD ap-' 
proved. References. No pets. Call 263-8284.

TWO BEDROOM furnished trailer house. 
A ll bills paid. Deposit required. 263-4442.

ONE BEDROOM, partially furnished, in 
Coahoma. Call 263-5623.

NICE TWO bedroom, partially furnished, 
quiet neighborhood. No pets. 267-7705.

Unfurnished Houses 659
FOUR BEDROOM, fvyo bath. Call 263-8700 
or 263 6062.

263-5000
I

306 WEST 18th. TWO BEDROOM house. 
Furnished or unfurnished. No bills paid, 
carpet, no pets. Call 263-4139 or 267-2900.

I
TWO BEDROOM, one bath. Call 263 8700 
or 263 6062.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment. 
S150 plus deposit. 267 4292. '

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, fenced in 
backyard. S32S plus deposit. Call 267-4292.

LUXURY LIVING AT ITS BEST!
• F t i ’p Ic k p  • Hr)t I at) • r

#1 Courtney  Place
r D r v i  r C o»n

267 1621

i Coronado Hiaza M L S  
263-1284 —  263-4663

Shirloy Burgess.............. 263-8729
Oail Moyers.................... 267-3103
Oorts Milstoad,

Brokor.........................263-3866
Joo Hughos......................353-4751
Doris Huibrogtso,

Brokor.........................263-6525
Koy Bancroft...................267-1282
Koy Moort, Brokor..........263-8893

oA/i€' ^
2101 Scurry XBS-28BI 
CERTIFIEO APPRAISALS

VA Aim  I
MO OOWM — Just closine: 3-2, N. dm, corpat, 
tMwIy dKoratod, fenced, Ms pKan treat, le-’

rORSAN SCHOOL DISTRICT — 10 acies, 
fynced, mobll* hook-up, good awll, fruit traas, 
ataortad nuta and barrlaa, all with idea vlaw.

r, QM. Brokor 
..2B7-S7S4

I Brokor
FORSAN 8CNOOL — 2 bd brick, axlra Ig. dm, 
l a „  oaed walar, evar 3 acraa.
OOUT OVBRLOOK -  Thata aavaral nica 3 
br. and 1-4br with no dawn only doalng lor aolf 
accupmy. All undor 830,8110.
8H ACRB8 — MoMlo hookup, Nncad, barm, 
good wolor woM.

Sun Country Realtors, I n ^
W ELCOMES

\

J e rry  M y ric k  and Frankie Chandler's

BIG C H IL L
As our new neighbor on G regg  
We are proud to have assisted.

Or«M  767-MIS

KaMa IMatat, Brakar, ORI...........
PaM NorfaR, Brakar. M l ,  C R t... 
Jaaoii Otvia, Brakar, M l ,  CRf ... 
JaasWl BrNtok, Brakar, M l ,  CRS.

.367-7019

.367-3119
36M741

.367-S6U

Unfurnished Houses 659 Special Notices 688

NICE ONE- Bodroom opartmant. (245.00- 
150.00 dapeaH, afao ena, tw o  badreem
ITNaifiV^WfflOTr IW CfWMPTVfT
or pats. 2(3-61944 or 363-2341. ___________
LARGE, CLEAN, attractive one bedroom 
apartment. Central heating/ cooling, 
carpet, (250. No bills paid. 1104 East nth. 
Call 267-7620.
FOR RENT, furnishad ona badroom 
duplax. No bills paid. SISO month. Call 
267 2400.

Unfurnished Apartments
655

100% GOVERNM ENT ASSISTED, ail bills 
paid, rent bated on Income, radoocoratad, 
stoves and rafrlgarators, fam ily and chil
dren. Security Guards. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 N. AAain. 
267 5191.

CORONADO H iL L S  
A P A R TM E N TS  

"Apartment iiving at its 
best Fali & Winter"

* We pay to heat your apartitient 
and your water.
* Your car is protected by at
tached carports at two bedroom 
apartments.
* Your car is parked at your front 
d o o r  a t  o n e  b e d r o o m  
apartments.
* Ail apartments are well in
sulated and secure.
* We provide lovely club room 
tor inooor parries.
* Enjoy your private patio on the 
nice days of the season.
(01 AAarcy M anager Apt. 1

267-6500

G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R T I E S  

$160 Off 7 m o n d i !••••
Quality 2 8i 3 Bedroom 

Brick Homes
Starting from $225/ month. Cen
tral heat/air, w asher/dryer 
connections, covered carports, 
patios, storage rooms.

Deluxe Units With: 
Dishwasher, refrigerator, stove, 
ceiling fans, fenced yards, 
(washers ond dryers available). 

M o n d a y  -F r id a y  
8 :30-5:30

S a tu rd a y -9:30 -5:30 
S u n d a y -1:00-5:00 

2501 F a irc h ild  263-3461

SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport vylth all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from (175. Call 263- 
2703.
TWO BEDROOM. No appliances. Singia 
or couple. No children or pets. Good 
references. Call 267-6417 bafora 5:00 p.m.

Room & Board 671
ROOM & BOARD. AAtals, laundry and 
transportation. Furnishad. D isabled 
welcome. LVN on duty. Call 263-2072.

Business Buildings 678
3,200 SQUARE FOOT building with oHicas 
on one acre, S300 month. Call Westex Auto 
Part, 263-5000.

Manufactured Housing
682

TWO BEDROOM trailer for sale or rent. 
263 0312.

Mobile Home Spaces 683
LARGE MOBILE home space for rent. 
Fenced, complete hook -ups, TV cable 
available. Coahoma School District. 367- 
6036 or 263 2324.

Lodges 686

A  STATED M EETING  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 

Gene Smith. W.M., T.R. AAorrIs, Sec.

STATED M EETING , Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340, A.F. A A  M. 1st and
3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 3101 Lan

caster. Carl Condrsy, W.M., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

Special Notices

IM P O R T A N T  
N O T IC E  
For Your 

Information
The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertlamant, 
and we will adjust the one Incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within M 
days of invoice. In event o f an error, 
please call 263-7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct for next 
insertion.

Put your ad in C ITY  BITS -S3.75 a day 
-anyday of the week. For more details call 
Debbie or Elizabeth, 263 7331.

PONDEROSA
APARTM ENTS

3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom ^  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
"A Nice Place For Nice Poopt#”

263-6319

1989 Nissan Truck
Stk. #3045

NOW

$7205®«
You Psy Tsx, THIS, Uc. Down

Your Psymonts

60mos. @
12.75H APR

5 In Stock
(with quallfisd crMIt)

3 BOB BROCK FORD

- TO S T E D  V 
NO H U N TIN G  

F IS H IN G -TR A P P IN G  
OR TRESPASSIN G

VIOLATQBS WILL BE 
PROSECUTED 

C H A L K  C O L E  R A N C H
■OUTH KA(T HOWARD CO. 

MTICHELLOO. CLAaOCOCK CO.

Personal 692
ADOPTION- Tender Loving Care eagerly 
awaits tha arrival of a vary proclous 
nowbom. Fathar, full-tima mothor and 
playful puppy living in a warm, loving, 
suburban homa will offar child lots of 
tima, attontion and a caring, extendad 
fam ily . Expansas paid. Legal/ Con- 
fidontial. P laaia call Kathy and John 
coHact anytlma t -201-634-0091.

Too Late 
To  Classify 800

IRS FORMS. Clear copies. S.IO. Reduc 
tion, enlargement and color copying. Ho
ward County Library.

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 1-1/3 bath, car
peted, double garage, just o ff Washington 
Blvd. No pets. 263-6400.

CLASSIC 1975 Ford Mustang, 302 V-0, 
newly rebuilt engine, /kM-FM cassette 
radio, air condition, good tires. $1,250. 
Phone 267-2164. 1306 Dixie Avenue.

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, fenced 
yard, water and stove provided. Forsan 
Schools. Deposit required. 363-433S.

1903 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme. AM  FM 
cassette, tilt wheel. Asking $3,700. After 
S:00 263-StSO.

TWO BEDROOM carpeted with privacy 
ieiice iwei Lu/iege rieignis ana ixNiod 
Schools. Call 267-2407.
TWO BEDROOM, unfurnishad house. (200 
month. Also efficiancy apartment (2 
rooms), $175, bills paid. 267-1074.

□ M U L T I F A M IL Y  Garage Sale in the 
alley behind 1316 Wood. Freezer, Kirby, 
stereo,^ adding machine, typewriter, X- 
large vvemen’s clottjes, books, new T shirt 
dresses, twin bed, rocker, round coffee 
fable, lots o f miscellaneous. Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, 8:30 to S:00.

TWO BEDROOM, fully carpeted. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer/dryer hook-up. $180 
month, $100 depoalf. HUD Approved. Call 
1-235-350S.

ONE BEDROOM house. Two bedroom 
with stove and refrigerator. $175. month 
each. $100. deposit. No pets or children. 
Call 10:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 267-76(4 or 
267-5100.

CLEAN ONE bedroom, centrally located. 
$100 month, $50 deposit. Call 267 1543 after 
5:00.

CLEAN TWO bedroom, partially fur
nished. Good location. $150 month, S75 
deposit. Call 267 1543 after 5:00.

*REW ARD * Lost Coahoma guy's senior 
ring. If found call 263-6(36.

1979 FORD RANCHERO pickup. Auto 
mafic, air, clean and straight. S1,9(S. Call 
263-0265 ask for Terry or David.

19(0 C H R YS LE R  LE BAR O N  Coupe. 
Automatic and air, available with special 
financing. Call 263-0265 ask for Terry or 
David.

1988 PONTIAC G.T.A. Trans Am. Only 
4,000 miles. Call and save thousands SSS. 
Call 263-0365 ask for Terry or David.

19(6 BUICK LESABRE, two door. This 
Texas Special Edition has all tha options 
and only 33X100 miles. $9,988. Call 363-0265 
ask for Tarry or David.

19(6 GMC SUBURBAN only 33,000 miles. 
A ll extras including rear air conditioner. 
S13,7((. Call 263-0265 ask for Terry or 
David.

19(( OLDS D E LTA Royale, 4 door, low 
miles and loaded. Only t11,988. Call 263- 
0265 ask for Terry or David.

19(6 FORD F-150 LAR IA T , low miles With 
every available option. $(,988. Call 263- 
0265 ask for Terry or David.

688 19(6 FORD BRONCO II 4x4. An Eddie 
Bauer Edition with automatic an air, 
immaculately clean for $9,7(8. Call 263- 
0365 ask for Terry or Oavid.

W ILL  SIT with sick or elderly. Re
ferences. Call 263-0214 day, 263 S767 night.

FURNISHED TH REE bedroom trailer 
with washer and dryer, fenced yard. 
Couple or one child. No pets. 1213 Harding.

□  HOWARD COUNTY JAYCEES Giant 
Garage Sale, Saturday 25th, 9:00 to 4:00, 
Circuit Satellite, 2605 Wasson. Come see 
all the great bargainsi

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 26^3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

YOUR KEY
. . . t o  c o m m u n ity  

N e w s  a n d  In fo rm a tio n

Big Spring Herald
710 Scu zry  (915 ) 263-7331

> /

Recipe
Exchange

Lost your favorite recipe? Look
ing for sotnethifig new? Would 
you like to share your family’s 
favorite recipe yvith others? Send 
your requests and recipe sugges
tions to: Herald Recipe Ex
change, c/o The Big Spring 
Herald. P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, TX 79720. Or, bring the 
recipe to The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Pleaee indude your neme, 
eddreea, phone number and com- 
plete InetruoMone. Ffedpee wM be 
printed es apece aKowe.
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SCOREBOARD
Bowling

MENS MAJOR
Southwest Coca-Cola ever Farm  

Bureau, 8-0; Soap Oo Took over Century 
21,8-3; Parka Ins. Agency over Coca-Cola, 
8-3; Parks Convenience Center over Bob 
Brock Ford, 8-3; Red Brahman Ranch 
over Coastal Oil k  Gas, 8-1

Mgh single game Jackie LeCrpy, 373; 
high total series David White, 737; high 
team game Southwest*Coca Cota, 1065; 
high single aeries Southwest Coca Cola. 
3138. ^

STANDINGS — Soap On Tools, 123-70; 
Bob Brock Ford, 107-85; Coca Cola, 102-S0; 
Southwest Coca-Cola, 100-02; Parks Conv. 
Center, 100-92; Farm Bureau, 91-10 1; 
Parks Ins. Agmcy, 90-102; Red Brahman 
Ranch, 98-108; Century ''21” , 88-104; 
Coastal Oil k  Gas, 68124.

CAPROCK TRIO
D.L. Dorland over Burgess Automotive, 

8-4; Chaparral Const, over GAL #2, 82; 
Jimco over Well-Tech, 8-4; Silver Bullets 
over KVMC, 82; GAL 1 over Mexk:an 
Sweat, 82; LMBM over Los Machos, 82.

Hi. sc. ind. game Sam Gonzales, 279; hi. 
sc. ind. series Sam Gonzales, 802; hi. hdcp 
ind. game Don Van Dyken, 286; hi. hdcp 
ind. series Sam Gonzales, 892; hi. sc. team 
game Silver Bullets, 656; hdcp Silver 
Bullets, 717; hi. sc. team series Silver 
Bullets. 2304; hdcp Silver Bullets, ?S4tr

STANDINGS — Jimco, 42-18; L.M.B.M., 
40-90; WeB-Tech, 3838; GAL #1, 3828; 
B u rgM  Automotive, 32-28; D.L. Dorland, 
3830; SUver Bullets, 30-30; KVMC, 3834; 
Chaparral Const., 2836; Los Machos, 
2836; GAL 2, 2836; Mexican Sweat, 22-38.

WEDNESDAY NITE TRIO
Giant Food Store over Loan Stars, 82; 

Hoolaman’s over Rowland Real Eistate, 
82; Security State Bank over Big Spring 
Auto Glass, 82; Willie's Weebfes ^  Mor
ris Robertson's, 4-4.

Hi. sc. game man Jackie L K ^ y ,  213; 
woman Sadie Wallace, 200; hi, sc. series 
man Leon Kerby, 582; woftian Sadie 
Wallace, 513; hi. hilcp game man Randy 
Hull, 244; woman Sadie Wallace, 235; hi. 
hdcp series man Adolf Guiterrez, 689; 
woman Sadie Wallace, 618; hi. sc. team 
game Big Spring Auto Glass, 562; hdcp Big 
Spring Auto Glass, 654; hi. sc. team series 
Security Slate Bank, 1552; hdcp Security 
State Bank, 1834; s^its converted: Bar
bara Hull 810; Wanda Lockhart 87 A 3-10.

STANDINGS — Morris Robertson's, 
11874; Loan Stars, 108-84; Big Spring Auto 
Glass, 105-87; Giant Food Store, 104-88; 
Security State Bank, 96-96; W illie’s 
Weebles, 92-100; Rowland Real Eistate, 
78118; Hoolaman's, 71-121.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Coots over Big Spring Instrument, 8-0; 

State National Bank over Red Neck, 8-0; 
O.U. 812 over Tune Ins., 8-0; Caldwell over 
PJ Tire, 82; Wilson Auto Elec, over 
Perry’s Pumpings, 8-0.

H i^  ind. game Wacey Daniel, 266; high 
ind. series Harold Aberegg, 656; high team 
gameCoors, 1115; high team series Cbors,

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS;
TO; THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OP ORoADE P. ' 

KING, DECEAMCD, DefeMcIiW W 'M ''£ 6uA ' 
herein described. , -

YOU, and each of you, are hereby conunanded 
to appear and answer before the listh Judicial 

itrict Court of Howard County, Texas, in the

3192.
STANDINGS 

133-87; Conra
State National Bank, 

one game.

Dial
Civil Court's Building in Big Spring, Texas, at or 
before U  o'clock a.m. on the first Monday after 
the expiratloo of forty-two (42) days from the «bte 
of lesuenoe hereof being at or before I0;90 a .m. on 
Monday, the S day of Peb. US9, then and there to 
anewer the PeUtion of HUNT OIL COMPANY, 
PlatnUff, in Cause No. »,27l, styled ‘‘HUNT OIL 
COMPANY VS THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF 
GEORGE F. KING, DECEASED ”, in which 
HUNT OIL COMPANY is Plaintiff, and THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF GEORGE F. KING, 
DECEASED, are Defendants. The said Petitioti 
December M, ISSKdiecloees that the nature of the 
■aid suit it as follows:

llie  Plaintiff is seeking the appointment of a 
Receiver in order to lease an undivided I/I6U1 
mineral Intereat in and to the following described 
real estate located in Howard County, Texas, to- 
wit:

The N/2 of SecUon 23, Block 34, T-l-N, TAP RR 
Co. Survey, Howard County, Texes.

If this Citatiao is not served within ninety (90) 
days after the date of its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved.

ISSUED and GIVEN under my hand apd the 
■eel of said Court on this 22 day of December, 
ion, at Big Spring, Howard County, Texas. 

Colleen Barton
GLENDA BRASEL, CLERK OF THE 
I18TH JUDICTAL DISTRICT COURT 
OF HOWARD CDUNTY, TEXAS 

(CB34)
5078 Feb. 8, 15 k 22, 1889

12868; Caldwell, 117-83; O.U. 812 one game 
postponement, 11878; Big Spring Initni- 
ment, 112-88; Wilson AuUi Elec., 163-86; 
Perry ’a Pumpings, 88116; Tu m  Ins., 
78128; Red N r a  one game poatponement, 
78118; P.J. Tire one game poatponement, 
51-141.

PIN  POPPERS
Health Food CEnter over LH Office 

Center, 8-0; Gamble Painting over 
Kuykendall Inc., 82; Andrews Tman., Inc. 
over Out Of Towners, 82; Sander* Farms 
over Country Flowers, 82; AAB Farms 
over Arrow Refrigeration Co., 82; Knott 
Coop Fertilizers tied Double R Cattle Co., 
4-4.

Hi. sc. ind. game Sue Russell, 206; most 
spUts converted: Kim Randel and EUa 
Bridge, 2 each; hi. sc. ind. series Sue 
Russell, SIS; hi. hdcp ind. game Jaynie 
Gamble, 248; M. b d ^  ind. series Nellie 
Kerby, 645; hi. sc. team game Hmlth Food 
Center, 670; hdim Sanders Farms, 852; hi. 
sc. team so ie *  Health Food Center, 1874; 
hdcp Health Food Center, 2389.

STANDINGS -  Health Food Center, 
108-68; Kuykendall Inc., 10872; Gamble 
Painting, 102-74; LH Office Center, 98-80; 
Knott Coop Fertilizers, 93-83; Andrews 
Trans., Inc., 92-84; Double R Cattle Co., 
91-85; Out Of Towners, 85-91; Sanders 
Farms, 87-89; A&B Farms, 84-92; Arrow 
R efrigeration  Co 84-112; Coiinfry 
Flowers, 58126.

GUYS *  DOLLS
Barber Glass over Van’s Well Service, 

Inc., 82; Manuel Flores Barber Shogi over 
Parks Oil Co., 82; Andrews Transpoirt tied 
Kit Smith Entenirises, 4-4; Big Spring 
Athletics, Inc. tied Keaton Kolor, 4-4; Up& 
Down bowled unopposed and Pinkie’s 
postponed.

Hi. sc. ind. game man Roy Osborne, 204; 
women (tied) Jean Dobek and Madge 
Rogers, 189; hi. sc. ind. series man R ^  
Osborne, 544; woman Jean Dobek, 509; hi. 
hdcp ind. game man Roy Oabome, 225; 
women (tie) Jean Dobek and Madge 
Rogers, 229; hi. hdcp ind. series man Gar
rett Patton, 618; woman Dobek, 629; 
hi. sc. team game Up & Down, 653; hdcp 
Up k  Down, 830; hi. sc. team aeries Barber 
Glass, 1863; hdcp Barber Glass, 2358.

STANDINGS — Barber Glass, 11871; 
Big Spring Athletics, Inc., 10876; Andrews 
Transport, 103-81; Kit Smith Enterprises, 
98-86; Up k  Down, 93-83; Parks (Ml Co., 
91-93; Van's Well Service, Inc., 88100; 
Manuel Flores Barber Shop, 88104; 
Pinkie’s, 78106; Keaton Kolor, 72-112.

INDUSTRIAL
Fina over A Bye, 80; L.G. Nix Dirt Co. 

over Herman’s Restaurant, 82; O’Daniel 
Trucking over Coors, 82; Price Const, tied 
L.C.C., 4-4.

Hi. sc. ind. game Marcus Phillips, 247; 
hi. sc. ind. series Marcus Phillips, 634; hi. 
hdcp ind. game Randy Robertson, 257; hi. 
hdcp ind. series Marcus Phillips, 661; hi. 
sc. team game O’Daniel Trucking, 1000; 
hdcp O’Daniel Trucking, 1100; hi. sc. team 
series O ’Daniel Tnidiing, 2689; hdcp 
O’Daniel Trucking, 3016.

STANDINGS -  L.G. Nix Dirt Co., 
12858; O’Daniel Trucking, 113-75; Cixirs, 
112-78; L .C .C ., 99-85; H erm an ’ s 
Restaurant, 95-91; Price Const., 93-99; 
■Rina, 9896.

' ; . , ■ ■
TUESDAY COUPLES

KC Steak House over LH Office Center, 
8-0; G.C.H. Enterprises over Tonn 
Cleaners, 8-0; Moss Lake over (Quality 
Rubber Stamps, 8-0; Umbers At Work 
over Arrow Refrigeration Co., 8-0; Parks 
Agency, Inc. over The Girl Next Door 
Shop, 82; First Federal Savings over 
N.A.L.C., 82; Head Hunters over Bowl-A- 
Rama, 82; (^rmania Ins. over Harding 
Well Service, 82; Saiuiders OED tied

P U B L IC  N O TIC E

Sealed!
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

I Propaeale addressed to Dr. Robert Patter- 
eon, Preaideiit, Board of Trustees. Forean In
dependent School Diftrlct, Fonan, Texas, shall 
be received in the Board Rotmi unUI 3:00 p.m 
W e d n ^ y , March 8, IIW9, at which time they 
■hell be publicly opened and read aloud for the 
fumiehing of all labor, materials, equipment and 
performing all work ro(|uired for the construction 
of Stadium Lighting and Site Improvements for 
the Forsan Independent School District, Fonan,
l^xas, P r o j^  A — Electrical Renovations to the 

stadium. Project B — “ 
Elementary.

Football Stadium, Project B — Site Im
provements for Elbow Elementary, in accor
dance with plans, specificaiions and contract 
documents as prepared by Huckabee k Donham. 
Architects, and Plannen, Andrewi, Texas 
Specificationa may be obtained from Huckabee k 
Donham

5115 Feb 15*22, ISM
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263 0265

Bob’s Custom Woodwork, 4-4; DoiMie R 
Cattle 0>. bowled unoppoeed A Fina 
poatponed; Owden Pipeline bowled unop- 
poaed and Heater’a Supply, pontpooad.

Hi. ac. ind. game man Kenny MoMur- 
trey, 224; woman Barbara O n n , 210; hi. 
sc. ind. aeries man Kenny McMurtiey, 
654; woman Joycee Davia, S77; hi. b d ^  
ind. game man Ron Weatbrook, 252; 
woman Barbara (3ark, 238; hi. hdcp ind. 
aeries man Tommy Scott, 674; woman 
Beverly Msurtin, 663; hi. sc. team game 
The Girl Next Door Shop, 735; hdcp The 
Girt Next Door Shop, 845; hi. sc. team 
series Double RO ittleQ i., 2103; IxIcpDou- 
ble R Cattle Co., 2451.

STANDINGS — Germania Ins., 13858; 
Double R  Oittle Co., 124-80; Saunders 
OED, 12872; LH Office Center, 11878; 
Fina, 104-60; Head Hunters, 106-64; The 
Girl Next Door Shop, 10888: Arrow 
Refrigeration Co., 103-89; G.C.H. Elnter- 

5, 101-91; Parks Agency, Ine., 99-93; 
WeU Service. 97-95; N.A.L.C., 
I’s Custom Woodwork, 96-97; 

Cosden PipeUne, 91-93; Bowl-A-Rnma, 
88106; Tonn Cleaners, 82-110; First 
Federal SAvings, 78116; KC Steak House, 
78116; Mobs Lake, 78116; Hester's Supp
ly, 72-112; Quality Rubber Stamps, 78122; 
'Timbers At Work, 68124.

Phoenix 138. Golden State 121
Wednesday's Gam es.............

> at Charlotte, 7:80 p.m.
--------- ilphia at Miami. 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at (Seveland. 7:30 p m. 
Portland at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Golden State at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Denver, 9:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Utah, 9:30 p.m.
Boston at Sacramento, 10:90 p.m.

Thursday's G a a e s ..............
(3iarlotte at New York, 7:90 p.m.
L.A. (nippera at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Atlanta, 7:90 p.m.

AP top 20
How The Associated Preaa’ Top Twenty 

coUoM basketball teams fared IMcndny;
1. Oklahoma (283) did not piny.
2. Ariaona (283) did not play.
3. Georgetown (283) did not play.
4. Indiana (21-5) did not play.
5. North Carolina (285) beat Nevada- 

Reno 10886.
6. Syracuse (22-5) did not play.
7. Missouri (285) did not ^ y .
8. Louisville (186) did not play.
9. Duke (20-4) did not play.
10. lUinoU (22-4) did not play.
11. West Virginia (282) not play.
12. Florida Slate (185) tost to New 

Orleans 8877.
13. Michigan (188) did not plav
14. Iowa (19-6) did not play.
15. Setoo HaU (285) bmt St. John's 6880.
16. Stanford (21-5) did not play.
17. North Carolina State (18-5) did not 

plAy.
18. Nevada-Las Vegas (188) did not 

play.
19. St. Mary’s, Calif. (22-3) did not play.
20. Ball State (21-2) did not play.

College scores

LADIES MAJOR
Lusk Paint over Reeder Insurance, 82;

SAH Floor Covering over Skipper Travel,
82; Plnces 8  Plenxure* over fol-Teit, 82;
Neighbors Convenience Store over AlMtro 
Electric, 82; Country Gab over Willie’s 
Cafe, 82; Stylbtics Hair Sakm tied 
Gentleman’s (Corner, 4-4; Big Spring 
Music tied Cline CoostnicUm, 4-4.

Hi. sc. ind. game Sadie Wallace, 208; hi. 
sc. ind. series Lola Graves, 544; hi. hdcp 
ind. game Lola Graves, 234; hi. hdcp ind. 
series Lob  Graves, 700; hi. sc. team game 
W illie ’s Cafe, 715; hdcp Places k  
Pleasures, 860; hi. sc. team series WilUe’s 
Cafe, 1927; hdcp Places k  Pleasures, 2410.

STANDINGS — Gentleman’s Comer,
116-60; (3ine Construction, 110-66; Willie's E A S T ..........................
(b fe , 10868; Big Spring Music, 9878; Daemen 92, Roberts Wesleyan 77
PUces k  Pleasures, 9878; Lusk Pamt, Dominican, N Y. 70, Nyack 57
94-82; Skipper Travel, 8947; Col-Tex, Fairfield 77, Army 76 
8890; Neighbors CkmvenienceStore, 82-94; Iona 123, Holy Cross 113, OT 
SAH Floor Covering, 7898; Reeder In- Ithaca 61, Albany, N.Y. 57, OT 
surance, 78101; Alectro Electric, 78106; King’s, N.Y. 84, Bloomfield 81 
Country Gals, 64-112; Stylistics Hair Salon, Kings Point 80, Stmy Brook 68
64-112. Md.-Baltimore Coimty 75, Mount St.

Mary’s, Md. 73
IV T 'D  A  N. Adams St. 116, Fitchburg St. 59

R h o d e  I s la n d  C o l l .  101, SE 
Massachusetto 76

All Times E S T ..................
EASTERN CONFERENCE......... Seton HaU63.̂ St. John s W

AtlanUc D ivision.................  5!**F*“ ” *w  ■ P rt PR Lawrence 55, Potsdam St. 52
New York 35 17 .673 —
Phibdelphia 28 22 .560 6 ^ tM n y .W ^Va.^
Boston 23 28 .451 lV /2 Wash. A Jeff J4 , C am e^M ellon  82
Washington 20 30 400 14 S T S ' ' ! "  «• - i  *
New Jersey 20 32 .385 15 Worcester Tech New Engtend 79

p -n .r.i n i lu i i !  Ate.-Birmingham 87. South Floriiia 59
Cleveland M W  765 -  G* “ • Tuskegee 85
Detroit 33 15 688 4>/i Floriidb Atbntic 94, Nova 89
Mib^ukee M 17 ^  6
Atlanta 32 20 .615 I'/i JJ *"’ W- ^

tedfar n S  ^27*:^

MMwesi uivMkm Southern Tech 80, Brewton-Parker 70
M M '  MS -  ^ - Tn -Chattenooga 78. Va. Commonwealth

^ '^ t o n i o  13 M 2M 18 Briar Cliff 80, Wayne, Neb! '74
^ n ^ t o m o  13 ^  260 18 cedarvUte 86.’ Defiance 84

Cent Methodtot91.Avite80
L.A. Lakers 3S 16 .686 — . Seminary 74, St. Leuu (3iris-

M 19 ^ 7  3 DePauw 77, Huntington 40
SSS^n State ^  6

l ^ i m n t o  M M 280 20‘a, E v a ^ l  77, School of the Oza’rks 63
? A  a S ^ r s  11 42 ^  M Fort to ys  St. 105, Benedictiiie,Kan 99
L A Clipper e _______  11 42 208 25 Grinnell 96. Mount St. CUre 70

New Y o r k ^ H ^ s t S i  m  Tech
Washington 123, L.A. Clippers 109 sx
Seattte 96, Boston 91 ^  “
Milwaukee 116, Indiana 90 ^ ^ i n i c a n  61

Mo.-St. lioub 92, SW Missouri Baptist 90, 
OT

Mount Vernon Nazarene 86, Dyke 77 
Notre Dame 83, Dayton 66 
Oakbnd City 53, Hanover 47 
Olivet Nazarene 90, NE lUinob 62 
Ottawa, Kan. 89, Kansas Weslyn 82

MoBteaa SL 82, OeiMRee 80 
Montana Tech 107, N. Montana 80 
NW Nazarene S3, CoU. of Idaho 75 
Pacific, Ore. 88, Lewb A  Clark 63 
Simon Fraaer 71, Pac. Lutheran 64

TOURNAMENTS.................
Narth Caast Cenfareacc............

PhstR onad .....................
Denison 65, Kenyan 63 
Ohio Weslyn 74, OherUn 60 
Wooater 80, Case Weatera 55 

OM Doasialsa Athletic Canfereacc ...
First R eaad .....................

t o mpden-Sydney 95, E. Mennonite 68 
Roanoke 57, Bridgewater,Va. S3

Money leaders
Horse R a d a g ...................

Thnmgh Feh. 5 ..................
J o ^ y s ....................

.Mato. .1st. 2ad. 3rd........ Parses
15 $1,284,275
20 1,087,250
25 1,061,125
16 791,036
20 662,026
16 635,165
18 619,873
25 611,364

566,462 
585,625

Piltcay 179 35 12
Steven* 197 29 38
Delahoesy 147 31 21
Desormex 226 63 44
Valenzuel 181 27 25
Santas 96 17 18
Krone 165 35 25
M cf^uley 178 32 26
MIgUote 147 30 16
McCarron 96 11 14

Trainers .
...............3 U iU . li l .Z a i.

147 29 24
Stute 67 11 14
Whttnghm 27 6- 2
Dryadale 30 14 3
McAnaUy 47 7 5
Ferriola 56 It 8
Gianoa 36 5 2
Hollendrfr 85 18 20
Canini 26 5 5
Van Berg 91 15 14

13

... PlU Mte
$1.10SJi81

636,480
570,925
432,212
273,900
273,474
255,469
254,838
251,175
248,359

Nasr El Arab 
Goodbye t o b  2 
Doubb ()uick 1 
Mias Brio 2 
Mi Preferido 2 
Kool Arrival 2 
Percev Arrgnc 2 
Cryptocleanic 1 
On The Line 2 
Ek]ualize 2

Horses.........
.Sts. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Purses

$275,000
185,500
165.000 
143,800 
138,200 
130,400
130.000
120.000 
113,300 
113,210

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
LEGAL Nonnex

Ttie Big Spring Independekt School District will 
receive sealed bide for the sale of (he following 
equipment: 1
m3 — 1176 Dodge 36 Pemdnger school bus, body 
by Carpenter, engine is good, transmission is out, 
rear end good, tires have aiininial treed. Body is 
(sir. Overall condition is fair Miles on bin are 
H,616. Serial number is StreG6J013ll4.
Bidding documents, specifleetions. snd instruc
tions may be examiiied or bbuined in the office of 
the Assistant Superintendent for Business, 708 
nth Pbee, Big Spring. TAcas 7S7W 
The time and pbee for alibmitting and opening 
bids will be at the above address st 2:(W p.m. 
March 7, ItM. Bide will be tabulated and submit
ted to tba Board of Tnulebe at its meeting at 5: IS 
p.m., March 9,1969 for consideration and action. 
The Big Spring Independent School District 
reserves the r i ^  to accept or reject any or all 
bids, to waive formalitiee, and award bids in the 
best interests of the School District.

9117 Feb IS *  22, 1989

Pittsburg St. 79, Mo. Southern 62 
Rose-Huunsn 85, Greenville 66 
Taylor 108, SL Francis, Ind. 48 
Wabash 80, Anderson, Ind. 58 
Walsh 83, Lake Erie 79

SOUTHWEST...................
Lamar 7$, McNeese St. 67 
LeToumeau 93, Southwestern, Texas 72 
SW Texas St. 104, BaptUt CoU. 89

FAR WEST .....................
C^arroU, Mont. 101, Rocky Mountain 78 
Colorado Col. 94, Cblora^ Christian 86 
Columbia Christian 65, Warner Pacific

Concordia, Ore. 76, NW Christian 64 
Unfield 76, WUlamette 66

HARNESS RAC IN G .............
Through Feb. IS .................

Money-whinfaig Horses............
1, Hug A Bear $88,200. 2, Go Get Lost 

$80,100. 3, Rhyme Hanover $64,750. 4, NE 
One Bluegrass $64,275. 5, Anxious Bobby 
$52,400. 6, Dare You To $50,850. 7, Barely 
Visible $47,S(W. 8, MuUigan Hanover 
$46,125. 9, King Charles $45,750 10, 
Moonrock $45,550.

Mauey-wiauing D rivers............
1, John CampheU $591,913. 2, Jack 

M(daeyev $575,718.3, Cat Manxi $511,111.4, 
Michel Lachance $4iM,976. 5, Doug Brown 
$473,858. 6, Doug Hamilton $427,909. 7, 
Herve Filion $^,174. 8, Ron Marsh 
$353,074. 9, David Magee $351,087. 10, Bill 
O’DonneU $342,935.

Dash-wbrnhig Drivers ..............
1, Herve Filion 93. 2, Jack Moiseyev 78. 

3, Cat Manzi 73. 4, Doug Hamilton 68. 5, 
Doug Brown S3.6, Peter Wrenn 52.7, Terry 
Kerr, 50. 8 (He),'John (tempbell, Dave 
Magee and Michel Lachance, 47.

QUARTERHORSE LEADERS . . . .
Through Feb. 12.................

Horses........................
1, (^ash Legacy, $17,561. 2, (^ntget- 

therefromhere, $15,590. 3, Oeeks Ballot, 
$11,435. 4, A Badun, $8,876. 5, Lucks Dixie 
Bar, $8,712. 6, Juan Star, $8,460. 7, Situa
tion, $7,020. 8, Another Bitty, $6,960. 9, 
Deadly Dart, $6,537. 10, Busca Bullas, 
$6,510.

Trainers........................
1, Joe Garza, $25,251. 2, Blane 

Schvaneveldt, $23,909. 3, Lewis Jordan, 
$12,630. 4, Jim Brock, $10,814. 5, Glen 
Atkiaon, $8,957. 6, Felix Zamora, $9,726. 7, 
Johnny Hinton, $9,666. 8, Leon Bard, 
$9,427. 9, Alien Daves, $8,921. 10, Robert 
Ma|Ue, M,712.

Jockeys ........................
1, James Lackey, $20,616. 2, Eddie Cox, 

$20,313. 3, Jeff WiUiams, $19,069. 4, Anna 
Landolt, $17,245. 5, Scott Luce, $12,351. 6, 
George &inz, $12,152. 7, Robert Bard, 
$11,519. 8, Ignacio Bustamante 
Chris Zamora, $10,180. 10, Bi 
$8,712.

61

TE N N IS ..................
W omen........................

Through Feb. 19.................
WITA Money Leaders............

1, Steffi Graf, $200,120. 2, Martina 
Navratilova, $133,675. 3, Helena Sukova, 
$105,396. 4, Zina Garrison, $72,252. 5, 
Gabriela Sabatini, $46,120. 6, Belinda C^r- 
dweU, $45,921. 7, Pam Shriver, $44,275. 8, 
Patty Fendick, $41,028. 9, Catarina Lind- 
qvist, $39,121. 10, Lori McNeil, $29,425.

Virginia Slims Poin ts.............
1, Steffi Graf, 1,195. 2, Helena Sukova,

795. 3, Martiaa Navrutilawa, 7W. 4, Ziua 
Garriaon, 990. 5, Belinda Cardwell, 494. 8, 
Gabriela Sabatini, 440. 7, Catarina Lind- 
qviat, 406.8, Patty Fendick, ITS. 9, C3audia 
Rohde-KUach, 290.10, Breodh Schultz, 242.

M en ...........................
Threngh Feb. 19.................

ATP Money Leaders..............
1, Ivan Lendl, $140,001. 2, Mikslav 

Mecir, $87,388. 3, Boria Becker, $86,173. 4, 
Jakob Hlaaek, $M,779. 5, John McEnroe, 
154,824. 6, Brad GUbert, $54,070. 7, Alex
ander Vtdkov, $46,667. 8, Anders Jarryd, 
$44,918. 9, Jan (Ruinarason, $44,104. 10, 
Darren CahiU, $43,276.

Grand Prix Pe ia to ...............
1, Ivan Lendl, 1JOO. 2, Miloalav Mecir, 

840. 3, Boria Becker, 505. 4, Jan Gim- 
naraaon, 480. 5, Thomas Muster, 490. 6, 
Jakob Hlaaek, 473.7, John Mcenroe, 430.6, 
Brad Gilbert, 425. 9, Alnander Volkov, 
386.10, Johan Kriek, 358.

Slagle* Rankings.................
1, Ivan Lendl, 138.5000.2, Mato WUander, 

132.7692.3, Boris Becker, 110.2887.4. Andre 
Agassi, 108.4388. 5, Stefan EMberg, 
101.3077. 6, Kent Carlsson, 84.1538. 7, Jim
my (kmnors, 74.0000. g, John McEnroe, 
73.9231. 9, Jakob Uasek, 72.8750.10, Henri 
Leconte, 66.8834.

AUTO RAC IN G ..................
NASCAR......................

F ia n l..........................
Winston Cup Points...............

1, Bill EiiiuU, i.'iSS. 2, Runty Wuliuce, 
LM4. 3, Dale Earnhardt, 4,256. 4, Terry 
Labonte, 4,007. 5, Ken Schrader, 3,858. 6, 
Geoff Bodine, 3,799. 7, DarreU Waltrip, 
3,764. 8, Davey Allison, 3,631. 9, Phil Par
sons, 3,630. 10, Sterling Marlin, 3,621.

M oney.........................
(Past-season ewerte not incinded) . . . .  

1, Rusty WaUnce, $1,111,885. 2, BUI 
EUiott, $IM9,77S. 3, Dale tornhardt, 
$941,175. 4, Davey AUison, $790,160. 5, 
Terry  Labonte, $770,885. 6, Darrell 
Waltrip, $659,685. 7, Ken Schrader, 
$540,685. 8, (teoff Bodine, $482,850. 9, Phil 
Parsons, $449,405. 10, Sterling Marlin, 
$437,910.

C A R T ..........................
F in a l..........................

PPG Cup Standings...............
1, Danny Sullivan, 182 points. 2, A1 Unser 

Jr., 149. 3, Bobby Rahal, 136. 4, Rick 
Mears, 129. 5, Mario Andretti, 126. 6, 
Michael Andretti, 119. 7, Emerson Fit
tipaldi, 106.8, Raul Boesel, 89.9, Derek Da
ly, 53. 10, Teo Fabi, 44.

M oney...................  ..
1, Rick Mears, $1,409,472. 2, Danny 

SuUivan, $1,217,791. 3, A1 Unser Jr., 
$990,256. 4, Emerson Fittipaldi, $942,636. 5. 
Michael Andretti, $887,187 6, Bobby Rahal, 
$867,083. 7, Mario Andretti, $709,091. 8, 
Raul Boesel, $597,062 9, Derek Daly, 
$436,230. 10, Arie Luyendyk, $403,732.

B O W U NG .....................
M en ...........................

Througk Feb. 19.................
1, Brian Voss, $72,915.2, Del Ballard, Jr., 

$65,935. 3, Raiidy Pedersen, $65,240. 4, 
Parker Bohn III, $39,800. 5, Walter Ray 
WiUiama, $28,075.6, Bob Benoit, $27,195.7, 
Ernie Schlegel, $22,330. 8, Dave Ferraro, 
$22,130.9, Pete McCordic, $21,950.10, Steve 
Wunderlich, $20,215.

Transactions
BASEBALL .....................

American League.................
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed to terms 

with Mike GreenweU, outfielder, on a two- 
year contract, and Luis Rivera, infielder, 
on a one-year contract. Signed BiU Laskey, 
pitcher, to a m in or-lea^  contract and in
vited him to spring training.

CALIFO RNIA  ANGELS-Purchased 
the contract of Gary Buckets, pitcher, 
from Midland of the Texas League.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Sifted  Kevin 
Seltzer, third baseman, to a one-year 
contract.

M ILW AU K E E  B R E W E R S -S igned  
George Canale, infielder; Matias Carrillo 
and MUie Felder, outfielders, and Jay 
Aldrich, Tom Filer and Doug Henry, 
pitchers.

National League.................
CINCINNATI REDS-;Signed Randy St. 

Claire, pitcher, to a one-year contract.
NEW YORK M ETS-Signed Wally 

Whitehurst, pitcher, to a one-year 
contract.

BURGH PIRATES-Agreed to 
with Doug Drabek, pitcher, on a 
r contract.

LOUIS CARDINALS—Signed Alex 
[e, outfielter, to a one-year contract.

BASKETBALL ..................
National BasketbaU Association —  

DALLAS MAVERICKS-Traded DeUef 
Schrempf, forward, to the Indiana Pacers 
for Herb WiUiams, forward, and a second- 
round draft pick.

FOOTBALL .....................
National Football League...........

ATLAN TA  FALCO NS-S igned Bob 
Brotzki, offensive tackle.

WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Signed 
Greg Horne, punter.

C A R EER  OPPORTUNITIES
FOR YOUTHS BETWEEN THE AGES OF

1 1 - 1 6
OR ADULTS OF ANY AGE

Th0 Big Spring Hnrald has the following routes 
evallable. If Interested, mall In the coupon attached 
or call 263-7331, ask for circulation dept.

Downtown 
Street Sales

$70.30

N A M E :

ROUTE 224
Runnato, Johneon, 

NolanAQoMed 
aih to 11th Ftao* 
No. of aubecribare 

41
Monthly PreM

$78.00
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Weather
By «M  AttOCf ATCD PRESS

Sh(»w «n  BBd thunderstorms 
dampened the Atlantic Coast from 
Florsda to Near Jerney early today 
and anoliier toave of cold arctic air 
began pouring  into the Midwest.

The thunderstorms and heaviest 
rain w ere cdncentrated over 
Florida, where several cities 
recorded ever half an indi of rain 
Tucatlte etn*img iHiil eatijr Unlay.

A  Bmttore of freeiing drizzle, 
sleet and snow glased parts of nw- 
theast Ohio ‘Ihinday evening.

Drier tseether ahmdd bring some 
relief to floodetrkfcen Kentucky, 
althouA there was a chance 
some hght drizzle or snow flurries 
today.

Clear skies prevailed over the

DENNIS THE MENACE

r e g i o n a l  w e a t h e r

Aocu-Wo«hor*lo«Kasl tor Thursday 
Ddytinia Conditiotts and High Tqniperalures

r r ~ i  » \

• t g g B A e c u - W i i t o i r .

Great Plains and much of the 
southwest, and rain was reported 
o v e r  w e s t e r n  p o r t io n s  o f

Washington and Oregon.
Today’s forecast called for rain 

along much of the Atlantic Coast, 
with thunderstorms in Florida, and 
rain in the Pacific Northwest and 
northern California. Scattered 
snow was expected in the eastern 
Great Lakes region, the central 
and northern Appalachians and 
northern New E n ^ n d . Some snow 
also was expected in Upper 
Michigan.

Highs were forecast to be in the 
60s from central California to the 
Rio Grande Valley of Texas, and 
across northern Florida and 
southeast Georgia; and the 70s and 
80s in Southern California, the 
Desert Southwest and southern 
Florida.

Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

THURSDAY, 

FEBRU ARY 23, 1989

C E LE B R IT IE S  B O R N  ON 
TH IS DATE: author W.E.B. Du 
hois, actor Peter Fonda, newscaster 
Sylvia Chase, composer George 
Frederic Handel, outfielder Fred 
Lynn, author William L. Shirer, 
linebacker Ed “Too Tall”  Jones.

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19): 
New faces and places attract you. 
Intellectual opportunities abound! 
You have a chance to lay the 
foundation for a lasting partner
ship. Good health is a great bless
ing; take care of yourself!

TAU RU S (April 20-May 20): 
Shared spiritual values will make a 
relationship more satisfying. Do 
not let a domestic problem inter
fere with your performance at

work or scho(4. Play out a financial 
drama. You hold the cards.

G EM IN I (May 21-June 20): You 
relive an earlier experience at place 
of employment. Be ready for unex
pected ^velopments. Cash flow 
could be afiected. Dramatic career 
shifts are unlikely. Keep up the 
good work. Seek the limelight.

CANCER Oune 21-July 22): Try 
a new labor-saving device at home 
or in the office. A stitch in time 
could save you lots of money. 
Overtime pay lets you travel or 
spiurge on a high-tech kitchen.

LEO auly 23-Aug. 22): Take a 
more realistic view of money mat
ters. You will feel less pressured 
and enjoy life more once you have 
built up a cash reserve. Romance 
heats up. Travel is best postponed.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 
ideas are worth their w ei^ t in 
gold if you present them to an 
authority figure now. Do not vacil
late. Act now! Those in service 
professions excel. Bcdster a child’s 
iDorst^

U B R A  (Sept. 230ct. 22): You 
are unsure whether or not you 
believe in the unknown. Deal with 
the realities of everyday life today 
and profits will rise. Make up your 
mind about Inystical matters later.

SCORPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):: 
Your natural shrewdness lets you: 
make all the money you need: 
without getting involved in any ‘ 
shady d e^ . Do not make a move 
just because you fed restless. Let ] 
romance simmer a while.

SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Do not give up on a financial 
or business deal until you have 
stretched your imagination to the', 
limit. You win points with the boss • 
when you are candid. Be tactful.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jm 19): 
Fretting about the past wiii not ' 
make the present or future better. - 
Ccmcentrate on your strengths. 
Your business allies are stronger 
and more influential than you 
think. Listen to someone with 
extensive experience.

AQUARIUS Oan. 20-Feb. 18): A 
bold approach counts for a lot 
today.;In order to make a humani-, 
tarian pnqect succeed, you will 
have to be even more persuasive 
than usual. Improve a parent-child 
relationship.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
may find it tough to make deci
sions tcxlay. There will be too 
many things going on at one time! 
You will be eager to get right to the ; - 
point when discussing a job.

CALVIN AND HOBBES
[  sMow w & m . so
THAT WDKt GET AU. 
OXD AND MET Mie(>fOU 

PIAHED IN IT.

...THEN AGAIN, IF SNOM MAS 
DR(. T<W CCMUJN'T PACK \X 
INTO SHOWBAUS. THAT 

MOOlDNt BE QXO.

I  WSHaSKMEDlN SjMMEk. 
MQOlDkT THAT BE f\M? -HDl. 
NO, AChlAUM THAT MOUlD . 
HN£ rTHARDTO

FIAT BASEBAU.

“Quick, Jeffy! Run and get me 
the fiysm ackerl”

u k e  w m t A  c A K S ! *

PEANUTS
(  5ME'5 th ir ty - t w o

WIZARD OF 10
HI & LOIS

AHP
„  TO one-

BLONDIE
WHATW 

THAT>AOO 
HAVe THBR* 
O A S W O O D '*

rriz  MV 
PAVCMGCK

I'M  TAieiN a IT T O  
t h e  BANK

BEETLE BAILEY
VDU MADE A

m is t a k e  h e r e ,
M I55 BUkLEV

I 'M  SORRY,
S i r C&f' i F f J
I 'L L  RETYPE 

IT ^N (F F )

SNUFFY SMITH
TM f=IXIN* TO  V  y o u  BETTER 
R ATTLE POTS STU FF SOME 

AN* PANS. C O TTO N IN  
'  YORE EARS'!
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Newcomers
Joy  F o r te n b e r ry  and the 

Newcom er Greeting Service 
welcomed several new residents to 
Big Spring.

SHIRLEY BLACKWELL from 
Stephenville is self-employed. Hob
bies include fishing and reading.

LEO- and DOLORES KLEIN 
from Stanton. Leo is retired. 
Dolores is employed by the 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center in food service. Hobbies in
clude fishing, sports and reading.

DAN MARQUEZ from Midland 
is manager at Radio Shack. Hob
bies include computers and private 
flying.

VIRGINIA GRIBSBY from El 
Paso is a freshman instructor at 
Aladdin Beauty College. Hobbies 
include fine arts, painting and 
drawing.

MIGUEL and SUSIE ROCHA 
from Midland. Miguel is manager 
of Gordon’s Jewelers. They are 
joined by their children, CheUie, 5, 
Christina, 2, and Miguel Jr., 3. Hob
bies incllide exercise, aerobics and 
reading.

MARTHA MARTINEZ from Big 
Lake is a nurse’s aid at Golden 
Plains Care Center. Hobbies in
clude collecting Garfield, music 
and television.

PH IL  J E R R  from Siloam Spr- 
lngS,~ArK; 1$ assistdnf'iHSiiager at 
Wal Mart. Hobbies include golf, 
tennis and snow skiing.

BE’TTY CROSS from San An
tonio is a secretary and office 
worker. She is joined by her 
daughter, Patti, 16. Hobbies in
clude interior design, reading and 
crafts.

' 4
DAVIS

Just on# of many 
SPECIALITIES. 

REMODELING
n «b '« Cii«tnm Cabtnala ara mada 

IlM ItncM a.ixHIy wood and hard- 
wmr In >•! ony d*ror and tnataHad 
by profaaaional tnalaHara. CaH l»-  
dfty lof sstNiwt#.

MR'S cmm wNmiMK
613 N. Warshouss Rd. 267-5811

G O L D E N
C O R R A L .

I6tb Aimiversfliy Strak 
DiiMer S(wciirl^4 a98

Complete Dinner Includes: Regular Sirloin, Baked Potato Bar, 
Texas Toast,
Beverage and 
Chocolate Jubilee Dessert.
FM  700 Big Spring

G O L D E N
C O R R A L

Stork Club

Janell Davis of Sun Country 
Realtors, Inc. has been awarded 
the residential sales specialist 
( C R S ) 
designation by 
the Residen- 
t i a 1 S a l e s  
Coimcil of the 
Realtors Na- 
t i o n a 1 
Marketing In
stitute. It is af
filiated with 
the National 
Association of 
Realtors.

The award was announced dur
ing the council and marketing in
stitute meetings held in conjunc
tion with mid-winter meetings of 
the National Association of 
Realtors, Feb. 1 - Feb. 6, in Orlan
do, Fla.

The nationally recognized CRS 
designation is a symbol of ex
cellence in residential sales. Those 
receiving the CRS must complete 
the required residential sales 
courses offered by the residential 
s a l e s  c o u n c i l  a n d  m u s t  
demonstrate expertise in applied 
residential marketing. Only one 
percent of realtor-associates have 
received the honor of being a CRS.

Davis is a broker-owner of Sun 
Country Realtors, Inc. and is a 
member of the Big Spring Board of 
Realtors and Texas Association of 
Realtors. Broker-owners Patti 
Horton and Janelle Britton of Sun 
Country Realtors also hold the CRS 
designation.

* 41 A
Board of Directors of the Big Spr

ing Area Chamber of Commerce 
have named Robert Wemsman, 
publisher of 
the Big Sjprit^
Herald to a 
vacancy on the 
board.

W ernsm an 
w ill  f i l l  the 
u n e x p i r e d  
term of Ben 
G w i n ,  who  
re s ign ^  due
to a transfer in WERNSMAN
the Enorgas Company.

Wernsman has b ^  active in 
Leadership Big Spring, the Ex-

SCENIC MOUNTAIN 
MEDICAL CENTER

e Born to Angelita Maria Nieto, 
506 Nolan, a daughter, Margie 
Leanna Vigil, on Feb. 15, 1989 at 
1:06 p.m , weighing 7 pounds 4' j 
ounces, delivered by Dr. Farquhar. 
Grandmother is Sally l.,ane, 506':- 
Nolan. Margie is the baby sister of 
Esperanza, 10, Danniel, 6, Belen- 
tine, 4, and Able, 3.

e  Born to Miguel and Nora G. 
Aguillar, 821 W. Seventh St., a son, 
Justin James, on Feb. 10, 1989 at 
9:58 a.m., weighing 7 pounds 9>2 
ounces, delivered by Dr. Porter. 
Grandparnets are Dora Her
nandez, 312 N.ET 10th St.; and 
Mariano and Odilia Granados, HC 
61 Box 17. Justin is the baby 
brother of Jose, 4''2.

•  Bom to Mark and Glenda
MiNs,HFor8air, a  daughter, Melissa
Dawn Mills, on Feb. 12,1989 at 3:38 
a.m., weighing 4 5*2 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Farquhar. Grand
parents are James and Novie 
Mills, Forsan; and J.C. and Glenda 
Stathan Jr. Melissa is the baby 

• sister of David, 2*2.
a Bom to Craig and Carla

ecutive Roundtable and various 
c o m m u n i t y  b o a r d s  a n d  
organizations.

Chamber president. Hooper 
Sanders express the directors ap- 
preciation to Wemsman for his 
willingness to add this position to 
his responsibilities.

Sanders pointed to Wernsman’s 
contributions made as a member of 
the Big Spring Industrial Sales 
Team, “ Robert has accepted his 
civic duties with professionalism 
and dedication.’ ’

★  ★  ★
Big Spring Chamber Highway 

Committee Chairman Arnold Mar
shall reported a joint state, city, 
county. Chamber Highway plann
ing meeting to be held Tues^y at 
10:30 a.m. in the Chamber Board 
Room.

While it will be a planning ses
sion, Marshall requested all in
terested parties call the Chamber 
at 263-7641.

■k if it
Big Spring Chamber of Com

merce Business Committee Chair
man, Neel Bamaby and Industrial 
Sales Team Chairman, Clyde 
McMahon Jr., announced an 8:30 
a.m. Wednesday presentation on 
business retention.

The meeting will be held at the 
Chamber of Commerce building — 
interested citiiens may call 
263-7641 for more imformation.
The program is scheduled from 
8:30 to 10:30 a.m.

★  A ♦
Highland Mall is donating space 

for a fund raiser for the C l^ tm a s  
in April campaign.

’Tlwy will be having a garage sale 
at the Highland MaU Saturday.

For more information call the' 
mall at 263-1132.

A A A
The Colorado River Municipal 

Water District is off to a good 
financial start for 1969, with 
revenues slightly ahead and 
disbursements slightly behind 
budget estimates.

January income of $960,127 was 
$16,000 above budget and expenses 
of $44,306 ware $13,000 under pro
jections. For the first time in 
years, the outlay for electric 
energy of $232,923 was over budget, 
but o v e r a l l  op e ra t ion  and 
maintenance were right on target.

Water deUverieo of 1,074,293,330 
gallom (985,106,330 municipal and 
149,189,910 oil and imhiatry) were

Hodnett, 2306 Brent, a daughter, 
Brittany Sheree Hodnett, on Feb. 
11, 1989 at 12:35 a.m., weighing 7 
TOunds 4 ounces, delivered by Dr. 
Porter. Grandparents are Carl and 
Jane Westfall; and David and An
nette Hodnett.

e Born to Lorenza Rosa and Joe 
Trevino, a daughter. Amber Nicole 
Trevino, on Feb. 10, 1989 at 3:59 
p.m., weighing 4 ponds 13>4 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Farquhar. Grand
mother is Bessie Trevino, 1002 N. 
Main St.

a Born to Toni Rodriguez and 
John Higginbotham, Stanton, a 
son, Ryan Brent Higginbotham, on 
Feb. 11, 1989 at 11:15 a m., 
weighing 7 pounds S''4 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Porter. Grand
parents are Mrs. Pete Rodriguez, 
Stanton; and Mr. and Mrs. A.E 
Higginbotham, Jacksonville. Ryan 
is the baby brother of John, 23 
months.

•  Bora to Hoby and Delaine 
Matlock, a son, Taylor Bill 
Matlock, on Feb. 9, 1989 at 6:38 
p.m., weighing 9 pounds 4 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Musick. Grand 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gearld 
Taylor, Alba; Judy Taylor, Wills 
Point; and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Reed, Alba.

30 million gallons above January, 
1968

Of the total amount 976,910,020 
gallons were in potable water, 
while 97,388,310 gallons were in 
diverted non-potable water sold to 
oil companies.

At the end of January, lakes J.B. 
Thomas and E.V. Spence had 
269,975 ac. ft. of water in storage, 
or 39.97 percent of capacity. 
Withdrawals totaled 2,739 ac. ft. 
and inflow 514 ac. ft.

★  ★  ★
Community Luncheon plans 

have been outlined for the March 
3rd Chamber Committee program.

It will be held at Howard College 
in the East Room of Dorothy Gar
rett Coliseum, from 11:45 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Cost is $5. For more informa
tion call Tammy or Lorie at 
263-7641.

if if if-
Keith Toomire, chief tax ap

praiser of Howard County, and 
D.D. Johnston attended the Eighth 
Annual Conference of the Texas 
Association of Appraisal Districts 
recently.

Johston had the privilege of 
speaking and visiting with Sen. 
John Montford, Rep. Troy Fraser 
and Texas Treasurer Ann Richards 
in their offices.

★  ★  ★
Brenda Oliver has been named 

the Employee of the Month for 
February at Malone and Hogan 

I C3inic.
O liver  has 

w o rk e d  fo r  
M a l o n e  & 
Hogan Clinic 
for over seven 
years. She is a 
L  V N a n d  
works for Dr. 
M.A. Porter in 
OBGYN.

OLIVER “ Brenda is a
very dedicated nurse and cares 
very much about the patients she 
deals with,”  says Penny L. 
Phillips, clinic administrator. “ She 
is Dr. M.A. Porter’s “ right hand” . 
We are proud to have Brenda as 
oneofouroiRatanding em|rfo3rees.“

Oliver is married to Jeff Oliver 
and enjoys crocheting and reading.

DM  PHl9 Sweeping US.

Doctors Invent 
‘La zy  Way’ to 
Lose Weight

u s : Govt. Approwesfleleof 
Claims for Naw DM  PUI

BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Special)- 
An amazing hew weight loss pill called 
“ fat-magnet”  has recently bwn devel
oped and perfected by two prominent 
doctors at a world femous nospital in 
Los Angeles that reportedly “guaran
tees" you steady fet loss and calorie 
reduction ty siuiply taking dieii tested 
and proven new pul.

The US. government has just approv
ed the doctors claims for a hard-to-get

e it that confirms “ there has never 
anything like their fet-bonding pill 
process before.”  It isatotally new m a^  

scientific breakthrough arid is revolu
tionizing the weight loss industry.

Vmi Can “ Eat Nonnally“
Best o f all, “ you can continue to 

eat your fevorite foods and you don’t 
have to change your normal eating 
habits. You can start losing fet and 
reduce calories from the very first day, 
until you achieve the ideal weight you 
desire without exercising”.

Flushes Flat Out M Body 
The new pill is appropriately called 

the “ fet-magnet”  pill because it breaks 
into thousands o f particles, each acting 
like a tiny magnet, “attracting”  and 
trappiiK many times its size in undi- 
gest^ w  particles. Then, all the trujped 
rat and calories are naturally “ flusn^” 
right out of your body b ^ u se  they 
cannot be absorbed.

Within 2 days you should notice a 
change in the c<Nor o f your stool, caused 
by the fet particles wirw elimiruted. 

“Automatically”  Lose Fht 
According toone of the inventors. Dr. 

William Shell, heart specialist and 
associate professor o f medicine at 
UCLA medical school, “ the new fet- 
bonding process is a “ lazy way”  to lose 
weight because the pills alone 
“automatically”  reduce calories Iw 
eliminating dietary fet.,It is 100% safe 
and not a drug.”

Thd fet-magnet pills are already 
sweeping the country with 
reports m weight loss from I 
overweight people in all walks i 
who are now slimmer, trimmer and 
more attractive again.

Now A fla m e  to the Public 
If you are trying to lose 20, SO; KX) 

pounds or more, you can order your 
supply of these “ no-risk”  highly suc
c e s s  fet-magnet pills directly feom the 
doctors’ exclusive nunufecturer only 
(includes optional calorie-reduction 
plan for even better results). Send $20 
fori

I glowing 
formerly 

Iks of life

Dept. W842, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. 
(Unconditional money-back guaran
tee i f  not 100% satisfied?! Visa, 
MasterCard and American Express 
OK. (Send card number, expire date, 
and signature.) For fastest service for 
credit card orders ONLY call anytime 
24 hours, toll free 1(800) 527-9700, 
ext. W842. AOV. ®F-M 19*4

IISTH DISTRICT COURT FILINGS 
Tina Faye Farmer and Jackie Ray 

Farmer; divorce
Teresa Lavem Pierce and Bobby Ray 

Pierce; divorce
Jose Antonio Moran and Anna Maria 

Moran; divorce
Midessa Telephone Systems Inc. vs. 

Coahoma Independent School District; 
suit on account

Richard E. Smith d/b/a International 
Homes vs. Jacquelihe Bailey; suit on 
account

The State of Texas vs. Robert Bond Jr.; 
seizure

Charleotte Jean White vs. James D. 
White; petition for support

IISTH DISTRICT COURT RULINGS 
None available

HOWARD COUNTY COURT FILINGS 
None available

HOWARD COUNTY COURT RULINGS 
John R. Rhoades, pleaded g^ lty  to driv

ing while intoxicated; $400 fine and two 
years probation; $111.50 court coats.

Calvin Lewis Bordofake, pleaded guilty 
to (taiving while intoxicated; $300 fine and 
$131.50 court coats.

Debra Kay Amerson, pleaded guilty to 
driving while intoxicated-, $600 fine, $111.50 
court costs and two yean  probation.

John Paul Henslw, plnded gullto to 
failure to maintain niiancUl responsibili
ty; ^  fine and $98.50 court costs.

MARRIAGE UCENSB8 
Robert R. Banks, 81, 1206 N.W. Seventh 

St., and Vemice Gray Jacobs, 71, 218 N. 
Johnson St.

Vance Wade EgMmeyer, 19, 001 Run
nels St. Apt. A, andTana Lea Mahoney, 19, 
601 Runnels St. Apt. A.

Tony Duria Rou, 25, 1900 Simber Ave., 
and Zina Lachell Hardman, 24, Oklahoma 
City, Okla

Ruben Ortega Valdez, 43,711 E. 16lh St., 
and Sylvia Ovalle, 41,1601 Wren.

Norman Dean Smith, 52. La mesa, and 
Shirley Laphaine Spraberry, 45, Lamasa

MEET
YOUR

MERCHANT
BENITA LYGHT

QUICK PROFILE
Banita ofMnad Saama So NIca, har altaration ahop. In July 
1987 and ralocatad to Highland Mall hi January tMa yaar.

WHAT ARE YOUR HOBBIES?
"Wall, I like to aaw,”  aha aaya with a laugh. “ And whan | hava 
a chanca, I Ilka to draw and paint. In olla and pan and Ink." 
Sha alao oftan watchaa har aon, Charlaa, 14, aartm — ha’aon 
the awlm team at tha Y.

W HAT DO YOU DO TO  KEEP IN SHAPE?
Banita arrivea at tha Mall naarty avary momkig at 8 o’clock 
and walka befora going to work.

WHO IS A PERSON YOU ADMIRE?
Banita aaya aha moat admires her mother, ElUa Paarca, who 
llvas at Lake Brownwood.

W HAT IS YOUR FAVORITE TELEVISION SHOW? 
"I loved tha ‘Lonaaome Dove’ mlnl-aartaa —  I read tha book, 
too," aaya Banita. Sha watchaa all tha mlnl-aarlaa, 60 Mbiutaa 
and Cable News Network.

DO YOU HAVE ANY PETS?
"Both my aon and I love cata, but wa don’t hava one now, 
bacauaa of our apartment reatrictlona. Charlaa worka aa a 
volunteer at the Humane Society.’’

W HAT MAGAZINES DO YOU SUBSCRIBE TO?
Banita raada Saw Nawa, McCall’a and tha Big Spring Herald.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE LEISURE THING TO  DO 
IN BIG SPRING?
" I Ilka to go to the parka here, and walk and bird watch," aha 
aaya.

W HAT DID YOU DO ON YOUR LAST VACATION? 
“ Wa anioy taking waaKand mini vaaaMona —  tha moat recant 
waa to aoo tho Morwhana SandhNIa,’’ aaya Banita. "W e’ra 
planning tripe to Houaton and San Antonio.’’

W HAT ARE YOUR FUTURE GOALS?
"Wall, 1 want to gat my aon ralaod woll,’’ aho aaya. “ And I 
hava plana for my bualnaaa. I want to hire additional 
aaamatraaaaa —  and do other thinga that I’m imM ready to an
nounce yatl"

— Intarvlaw by Laa WNtahaad

G ET YOUR MEASUREMENTS 
GET YOUR MONEY READY

Mtffatt's Carpal 
Fire Sate

At the old home furniture building next to 212 Main 
Friday & Saturday

With The Best Buys 
In Floor Covering 

This Area Has Ever Seen.

W edding

Roberts-Scott

h e *

Janet Lynn Roberts and James 
Thomas Scott e x ch a n ^  wedding 
vows Feb. 14, 1989 at a 7 p.m. 
ceremony at Crestview Baptist 
CTiurch, with Sammy Sims, pastor, 
officiating.

'The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond E. Roberts, 
Garden City.

Bridegroom’s parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Scott, 506 Owens.

The cduple stood before an altar 
decorated with an archway and 
candelabra accented with white 
and gold bows and greenery.

Instrumentalist was Debbie 
Grimes, bridegroom’s sister.

Vocalists were Debbie and Jim 
Grimes, and David and Kenny 
Scott.

*1110 bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
bridal satin with a fitted bodice, a 
full, gathered skirt and full tulle 
sleeves. Her veil of tulle fell from a 
silver and pearl tiara.

She carried a bouquet of white 
tiger lilies, stephanotis and morn
ing glories.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Brent

(Judy) Butler, Seymour.
Best man was Hobby Davis, Big 

Spring.
Ushers were Brent Butler, 

Seymour; and Wade Roberts, 
Lomax.

C a n d le l i g h t e r  was W ade 
Roberts.

After the wedding, a reception 
was hosted at the church. The 
bride’s table, draped with a white 
lace cloth, and decorated with 
crystal appointments, featured a 
three-tier^ wedding cake with 
flowers and gold trim. The 
bridegroom’s tam . draped with a 
gold cloth, and decorated with 
crystal appointments, featured a 
German dMColate cake.

The bride is a graduate of Stan
ton High School, and Howard Col
lege School of Coametoiogy.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Big Spring Iflgh School. He attend
ed Howard C ollege, and is 
emplojred by K g  Spring State 
Hospital.

After a brief wedding trip, the 
! will make their home in Big

V
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FANTASTIC FEBRUARY

Front Disc Brake Service
Front Wheel/Drive 79®*

E XPER IE N C E D  AUTO body man and a 
Painter's helper. Elmo Hudson Body Shop 
-San Angelo Texas. 921 Caddo Street, 
9156SS-7aM.

Roar Wheel/Drive 59®* j
INCLUDES: Replace front Disc Pads, Repack Wheel a 

Bearings, Resurface, Front Rotors, S
EXP. 2-2849' I

B IG  SPRING
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  

Coronado Plaza 287-2535

SELL US your car. Branham Auto Sales,
4UJ ¥vesr 4in,
A T T E N T IO N  G O V E RN M E N T seized 
vehicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus buyers. Guide 
1 602-83S-0SaS Ext-A-OTO.
1986 BUICK LESABRE, 2 -door, this Texas 
Special Addition has ail the options and 
only 33,000 miles. S9,9tS. Call 363-036S ask 
for Dub or David.
1988 PONTIAC GTA Trans AM , only 4,000 
miles. Call and save thousands SSS. Call 
263-026S ask for Dub or David.

S A L E S — Retail exp. several 
neeaea. upen.
R E C E P T IO N IS T — Good typist. 
Office exp. Exc.
C A S H IE R  — F u ll  t im e , exp. 
Local.Open.
M A IN T E N A N C E — Exp. w/all 
equip. Open.
M E C H A N IC — Diesel exp. need 
tools. Open.
LVN— Exp. required. Local. Exc.

TRANSMiSSiON SERViCE
Front Wheel Drive 39®* 
Rearwheel Drive 34®*

INCLUDES: Change fluid filter & gasket 
and make all adjustments.

EXP. 2-28-S9

FRONT END ALIGNM ENT

ONLy 24“
1988 C H R Y S LE R  LE B A R O N  Coupa, 
automatic and air, and availabla with 
special financing. Call 263-026S ask for Dub 
or David.

EASY WORK I Excellent pay! Assemble 
products at home. Call for information. 
(504)641-8003 ext.8289 (Open Sunday).

1987 BUICK LASABRE, 4 -door, super 
clean, only 25,000 miles. $10,988. Call 
263-2065 ask for Dub or David.

EASY WORK I Excellent pay! Assemble 
products at home. Call for information. 
(504)641-8003 ext.8289 (Open Sunday).

INCLUDES: Adjust Caster and Camber.
Adjust Toe End, and 

Check aH Steering Components 
Does Not Inchidf Replacement Parts. exp . 2-2849

1982 HONDA PRELUD E, Sport Coupe. 
Exceptionally clean, silver with red Inter
ior, 43,000 miles new tires, air, sunroof, see 
and drive to appreciate. S3,295. 267-5937 or 
283-1974.

PART-TIM E  retail sales help needed. 
Please send resume to Box #1181 -A c/o Big 
Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas 79721.

CLEAN , 1982 BUICK Regal Limited. Four 
door, nice fam ily car. MIchelin tires. 
$2,695. 620 State. 267-2244.

M AINTENANC E  AAAN for apartments in 
Big Spring. Plumbing, painting, carpentry 
and rehab experience required. Must have 
own tools. 267-6421.

GM CARS A TRUCKS ONLY!!

1983 LINC O LN  M AR K  VI Signature 
Series, two door. White with maroon 
velvet interior, all power, CB radio, AM  
/FM stereo cassette, w ire wheels, special 
built engine. Retail $8,250. Special price 
$6,250. See to appreciate. 267-5937 or 263- 
1974.

W ANTED- Unusually competent LVN to 
work in doctor's office. Requires people 
skills, ability and desire to learn business 
and insurance and specialty medical 
skills. Excellent benefits and hours. Send 
resume: c/o Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 
1216-A Big Spring, Texas 79720.

SHROYER MOTOR COMPANY

LOW  PAYM ENTS —  REAL VALUE
1 9 8 9  P o n t ia c  G r a n d  P r ix

i J « t  Price..............................................................................$15,165.00
Fantastic February Discount............................................■ 1,510.00
R e b a te ..............  ................................................................- 1,000.00

stk. #2210 '  "  T .T .A L . • 1 2 ,6 5 5 .0 0

1 9 8 9  P o n t ia c  F ir e b ir d
•Power Windows * Power Locks * AM/FM Cassette * Equaiizer * 

XEagle G T  Tires
List Price......... .....................................................................$14,127.00
Fantastic February Discount............................................- 1,002.00
R e b a te .......................  ..................... ............................- 500.00
Stk. #2604 T .T .B L .  • 1 2 ,6 2 5 .0 0

1 9 8 9  8 8  R o y a le
List Price.........................................   $17,751.00
Fantastic February Discount........................................... -1,831.00
R e b a te .................................................................................. - 400.00
Stk. #1134 T .T .A L . • 1 5 ,5 2 0 .0 0

One Year Supply of Gasoline At No Charge ($648.00) Value

1 9 8 8  O l d s  C u t la a s  S u p r e m e  C la a a ic  (Loaded)
List Price...............................................................................$17,673.00
Fantastic February Discount........................................... - 2,347.00
Stk. #5054 T .T .A L .  • 1 5 ,3 2 6 .0 0

1 9 8 8  O ld s  C u t la s s  S u p r e m e
Front Wheel Drive, Loaded

List Price...............................................................................$16,787.95
Fantastic February Discount........................................... - 2,266.95
R e b a te .................................................................................. - 500.00
Stk. #6019 \  T .T .A L . • 1 4 ,0 2 1 .0 0

One Year Supply of Gasoline At No C w g s  ($648.(X)) Value

1 9 8 8  G M C  S I  5  J i m m y  Loaded
List Price...............................................................................$16,704.00
Fantastic February Discount........................................... - 1,985.00
R e b a te .................................................................................. - 500.00

Stk. #1701 T .T .A L . • 1 4 ,2 1 9 .0 0

1 9 8 8  P o n t ia c  6 0 0 0  4 -D r .
Driver’s Ed Car

List Price...............................................................................$14,175.95
Fantastic February Discount........................................... - 1,975.95
R e b a te .................................................................................. - 400.00

Stk. #2110 T .T .A L .  •11 ,8 0 0 .0 0

424 E. 3rci 263-7625 Shroyer Motor Company
Child Care-

1979 F IR E B IR D  403 engine, automatic, 
T tops and louvers. Call 263 1792 8:00 5:00, 
267 1319 anytime.
1980 OLDS D E LTA  Royale, 4 -door, low 
miles, extra clean. $11,980. Call 2834)385 ' 
ask fo r Dub or<Oe«M.-

R E L IE F  LVN 
for

7;00to3:00 
3:00 to 11:00 
l1

37S Appliances 530 424 E .  3rd 263-7625
SNOOPY'S PLAYHOUSE. L i c e f l ^  child 
ca re . In fants and up. W e. furn ish

L A R G E  S E L E C T IO N  Of ^ ised  re
.................  ......  ________  frigerators, stoves, washer /dryers to

breakfast, lunch, two snacks 307^ chosen from,. Branham Furntiure I 8, II,
East 14th, 263-7507. ' 1008 East 3rd and 2004 West 4th.

1903 BUICK PAR K  Avenue, 4 door. Im
maculate condition with only 20,000 one 
owner miles. $6,900. Call 263-0265 a$k for 
Dub or David.

or-
FOlHhrilB''*'

Oarage Sale
L-klsii U ^  _4'i_

535
BEST B U Y S

Pickups 020
W E 'L L  P A Y  cash for your pickup. 
Branham Auto Sales, 403 West 4th, 367-
9535.

$650. 1975 DODGE SUPERCAB, V-S, 
automatic, bed has rust. (Tood work truck. 
I l l  Gregg.

3 :0 0 tO l1 :0 0
Call

1 756-3387 
or come by 

1100 W. Broadway 
Stanton

Nancy Alexander, 267-4347.

ribu
iility.

SEARS 19 cu. ft.'re frigera ff^ f w 
dryer, upright freezer, h ide-a-b^, (Mest,

Grain Hay Feed 430
dishes, pans, many miscellaneous. L8>L 
Trading Posft 2 miles Andrews Highway.

ROUND BALES for sale- Red Top cain 
and (Told Maker. Two locations. Phone 
267 1180.

L iB AR  STOOLS, sofa, re fr ig e ra to r , 
freezer, coffee table, end table, tots of odds 
and ends. Monday thru Saturday, 2207 
Scurry.

THIS WEEK'S
FOR SALE- Hay grazer, 1988 crop, round 
pales. Call 267 5475.

$4,750. SHARP 1983 Ford Supercab X LT, 
shortbed, 351, automatic, naw tiras, nice 
clean truck. I l l  Gregg.

FE D ER AL JOBS. Earp $35,000 to $90,000 
year. A ll occupations. (817)568-0337 ext. 
El.

Howard County Feed and Supply- This < 
week's special: HEN SCRATCH, SOlb bag, 
S4.9S. 701 East 2nd.

aW ASH E R , D R YER , heater$, dinette, 
range, bed, chest, dresser, baby things, 
miscellaneous. 3417 West Highway 80.

1986 FORD F150 LAR IA T , low milas. With 
every available option. $8,988. Call 363- 
0265 ask for Dub or David.

W A N TE D  E X P E R IE N C E  m echanic. 
Apply with resume, Westex Auto Parts, 
Snyder Highway. Call for appointment.

Livestock-For Sale 435

IBIG SALEI Prices reduced. Antiques, 
aquarium, service six Avon Cape Cod 
dishes, lots miscellaneous. Pat's, Snyder 
Highway and Post Street, 267-2143.

1986 GMC SUBURBAN, only 36,000 miles. 
A ll extras including rear air conditioning. 
$13,788. Call 263 0365 ask for Dub or David.

PAR T  -TIME dispatcher need (could go to  
full- tim e). Part -time driver also needed. 
Apply at 700 West 4th.

NATIO NAL A N X IE T Y  4th Hereford Sale 
February 27th. 55 Bulls, 30 females. 
Snyder Complex, Snyder, Texas.

□  g a r a g e  s a l e , 613 Elgin off 6th. Baby 
clothes, country items, knick knacks and 
much more. Wednesday -Thursday.

1986 FORD BRONCHO II 4x4 an Eddie 
Bauer Addition with automatic and air, 
immaculately clean. S9,988. Call 263-0265 
ask for Dub or David.

EARN M O NEY reading booksi $30,000 
year Income potential. Details. 1-805-687- 
6000, ext Y  8423.

Horses 445 Produce 536

ATTENTIO N  H IR ING I Government jobs 
your area. $17,840 $69-485. Call 603 838

8885 EXT R 870.

W ILL  P A Y  top dollar for horses of all 
kinds. Call Darryl Jeffreys, (915)694 4750.

PECAN AND Fruit trees sold by the 
grower. Trees that will live at at wholesale 
prices. Call 1 365 5043.

FOR SALE or trade 1980 Chevrolet 3/4 ton, 
4 wheel drive; also 1953 Studebaker.
267 3192.

TELEPH O NE SOLICITORS Starting pay 
$4.00 hour. Call Chris at 263-5245 between 
1:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m. Monday Thursday 
(for details).

HORSE ANO Tack Auction, Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, Saturday, February 25, 
1:00 p.m.

Auctions 505

WHOLE PECANS, $1.00; Shelled pecans, 
$4.00; Shelled peanuts, $1.50. Honey. 
Custom cracking. Bennie's Pecans, 267 
8090

1978 FORD RANG ER XLT pickup Short 
wide bed, 460 engine, low mileage, extra 
clean, AM  -FM tape. 263-4807 after 6:00.

1981 TO YO TA LONG bed with camper. 
41,000 miles, 5 speed, air, nice truck. 
$2,495. Howell Auto Sales, 605 West 4th, 
263 0747.

1975 CHEVROLET 300hp 350 with per 
formance cam, intake, 800 Holley, com
puterized electronic ignitibn, 454 Rad, oil 
cooler, GM 400 transmission, 4:11 rear 
end, HO suspension, towing hitch, tool box 
and long range tanks. 263-3910/ 263-0403. .

THE C ITY  of Big Spring is accepting 
applications for Police Dispatcher. Re 
sponsible for answering all emergency 
calls and dispatching police units accor
dingly. Also operates various types of 
communication equipment. Must have 
high school dipolma or GEO. Must be able 
to type accurately and must work rotating 
shifts. Applications w ill be accepted 
through February 24,1989. For more In
formation contact City Hall Personnel, 4th 
and Nolan, Big Spring, Texas, or call 
263 8311. The City of Big Spring is Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

W ANTED IF you have something to sell 
one piece or housefull. Call us, we buy! 
Also consignment auction every other 
Tuesday. We do alt types of auctions. 
Action Auction Company, North Hwy 87. 
367 1551, 267-8436. Eddie Mann TXS 098 
008188; Judy Mann TXS 098 008189.

Miscellaneous 537
FIREWOOD- Oak and mesquite. Spilt, 
delivered and stacked. Many satisfied 
customers last year I 263-0408.

FIREWOOD MESQUITE. South 87 yard, 
picked up, 890. Will deliver. *We stack 
4 x16'* 267 7783, 267 2753.

SPRING C ITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759. Call 263 1831/ 
263 0914. Do all types of auctions!

WE HAVE Hilti nails and lugs. And 
Duo- F ast nails and staples. Come see us at 
Blackshear Rental, 3217 East FM 700.

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513

1981 TO YO TA LONG bed with camper. 
41,000 miles, 5 speed, air, nice truck. 
$2,495. Howell Auto Sales, 605 West 4th, 
263-0747.

W ANTED: LEG AL Assistant/Secretary 
with litigation and docket control ex
perience for established law firm  In 
Lamesa, Texas. Shorthand preferred. 
Please call 806-072-2103 for appointment.

1978 FORD SUPERCAB Short wide, 40,000 
one owner miles, l^ e  new condition. 
$4,395. Howell Auto fines, 605 West 4th, 
363 0747.

NICE 1977 FORD pickup. 20,000 miles on 
rebuilt engine. Cragar SS wheels, new 
redials. 393 5966.

E X C E L L E N T  P A Y . No exp erien ce  
necessary. Interviews are now being 
sch edu led  fo r  s e v e r a l im m e d ia te  
openings. Applicants must be neat In 
appearance and have lived in Big Spring 
Area two years. 263-8378.

SAND SPRINGS Kennel AKC Poodles, 
Pomeranians, Pekingese, Dachshund, 
Chows, Chihuahuas, Beagles and St. Ber
nards. Terms available. 560 Hooser Road. 
393 5259, 263 1231.

FOR SALE: Headache Rack for S 10 or 
Ranger has side rails. Excellent condition. 
$90. See after 6:00 p.m. Phone 263-8735.

LARG E SELECTION of new and used 
mattress sets starting at $19.95. Branham 
Furntiure I 8i II, 1008 East 3rd and 2004 
West 4th.

at

ELMORE
CHRYSLER • DODGE • JEEP

1986 Ford Bronco II, Eddie Bauer Pkg.
Automatic, 4x4, low miles and x-tra « « «
clean.............................................................Sale *9,788

Mustang G T  —  Sharp! 1987 model with ^
low miles, automatic, air, like ne w l........ Only *9,988

1987 Nissan 300ZX extra clean, .
T-tops, 14,000 miles................................Only •14,988

1982 Ford Supercab F-150 —  A sharp Lariat ^ 
model with full power and air..............................*4,488

1988 Pontiac Sunbird —  Low miles and .
very clean. Loaded and a special price at . . .  .*0,588 

B udg^ Buy —  1988 Chevrolet S-10 with 
loToOO miles —  like new. Loaded
with A/C, AM-FM. Today o n ly ...........................•7,988

1985 Olds Cutlass Wagon with windows, 
tilt, cruise, A/C, AM-FM cassette. *
A real family special at....................................... *5,988

Cash TalksI 1982 Escort. A transportation .  
special. While it lasts only................................. • ! ,788

FOR SALE: 6 weeks old Aleskan Mai 
amute/ Arctic Wolf mix puppies. Shots 
and wormed. $60. Also free to good home

FOR SALE- Airline tickets to Houston, 
March 2nd return March 4th. Best offer. 
263 2412.

one year old male cat. 393-5345. X

Jobs Wanted 299
FOR SALE- AKC Mini Schanuzer. Call 
263 3307.

1972 CH EVRO LET PICKU P With camper. 
V-8, automatic transmission. S350 or best 
offer. Runs good. 263-2842.

KEN 'S  IND E PEND E NT Roofing. Pat 
ches, comp, gravel, and all types of 
roofing. Free estimates. Call 263-3104.

RARE. BASENJI puppies. Call for more 
information, 263-1018.

CHOOSE FROM blue, green, aqua, or 
b r o v ^  Bausch & Lomb Daily Soft Natural 
Tin/’Ciontact Lenses, now on special, $J9.00 
per pair. Hughes Optical, 263-3667.

Sales Hours |P| | | J | A R r  Service Hours
8 30 a m -9 00 p m | y | | | | | r  Mon -Fri 8-6
or until last customer 6a1, 8 12
is served C h ry s le r -D o d g e -Je e p

You II Probably Pay More If You Don't  Buy From Elmore 
»1 Volume Dealer In Weat Texas

502 FM 700 Q _________________ 263-0265

Service Hours 
Mon Fri 8-6 

6a1 8 12

1972 CHEVROLET P IC KU P with camper. 
v-8, automatic transmission. 8350 or best 
offer. Runs good. 263-2842.

A LL  TYPE S  Of lawn care. AltOys, ^ e e  
pruning, hauling, fall clean-up. F re g e s  
timates. 267-6504. Thanks.

Pet Grooming 515

Quality PECAN, fruit, oak, and shade 
TREES. Reasonable. PBS Nursery, 915- 
365 3269; Donnie Bruton, 915 365-2372 
evenings.

Jeep

1788 FORD RANGER XLT. 5 speed, Alpin 
green /beige. Pay-off exsistlng loan. -Call 
267-3474 after 4:30.

EXPER IE N C E D  TREE  trimming and 
ramaval. For free  estimates, call 267-8317.

IR IS ' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heatad and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 -263-7900.

Vans 030
WANT TO do CRP custom work. Contact 
Byron Hill (915)459 2389.

ANN 'S POODLE Grooming. We do dif 
ferent bread of dogs. Monday thru Friday. 
Call 263 0670 or 263 2815.

LOOK YOUR besti Quality work at fair 
prices. Specialzlng in minor reparls and 
painting. B8, S Auto Body. Highway 80 and 
Airboso' Road. 263-1913. AAention ad for 
10% qH estimate.

Houses For Sale 601 Houses For Sale 601

1988 DODGE CARAVAN, automatic and 
air, axtra clean, low miles. 89,988. Call 
263-0265 ask for Dub or David.

PRICE R E P A IR , 263-4168. Heating, air 
conditioning, minor automotive, applian
ces, lawn equipment, carpentry and 
moral

Lost- Pets 516

O RNAM EN TAL IRON windows guards, 9 
each, various sizes and 2 patio stoet 
guards. 267-3387.

Travel Trailers 040
1969 20 FOOT TE R R Y  Travel Trailer. 
P a r t i a l l y  ro m e d o lo d  in s id e . H a il 
damaged. Needs soma work. 393-5966.

JE RR Y DUGAN Painting. Tape, bed, 
toxturo, acoustic callings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranfood. Free estimates. 915- 
263-0374.

FOUND Black male Labrador. 267 7832, 
267-1910 evonlngs.

1979 M ERCURY, FOUR door, all electric, 
$1,950. 1984 AAelex (JoH Cart, oxcollont 
condition, SIJWO. 394-4900 after 5:00.

FOUND- Older female Dachound, 700 and 
Goliad. 267 7832, 267 1910 tvonings.

Want To Buy 545

1969 20 F (X )T  TE R R Y  Travel Trailer. 
P a r t i a l l y  ro m o d o lo d  In s id e . H a il 
damaged. Needs soma work. 392-5966.

W ILL  SIT with sick or elderly. Re- 
forencos. Call 263 0214 day, 263 5767 night.

FOUND, M ALE Poodle. Call 267 1910 or 
267-7832 evonlngs.

W ANT TO buy working and non-working 
appliances and good used furniture. 
Branham Furniture -263 3066 263 1469.

HIGHLAND SOUTH Contemporary. A 
magnificent, unique custom home super 
bly constructed with every luxury: heated 
Indoor/outdoor pool, jacuzzi, gymroom, 
vaulted ceilings, skylights, satellite, 
tasteful ultra- modern decor, Italian tile, 
customized carpet, mountain/city views 
with extra land, storage, wood-burning 
tireplocc, bullt-ins, 3 -2 -2. Simply Im
maculate. First tim e by owner, limited 
time. Sell below cost or possible lease. 
Shown by appointment. Serious buyers 
only please, 267-6450.

FOR SALE by owner. $135,000. 8.9 acres In 
city limits, three bedroom, two bath brick, 
dining and utility ropms, double carport 
outside storage, two patios, very private. 
Fantastic views. Two bams, 778' on 
Municipal Golf Course, nice yard and 
beautiful frees. Its one of a kind. Real 
Special. For appointment call 263-3514 or 
263 8513.

Campers 045

DO A LL  Kinds of roofing Hot jobs 
Shingles. Coll 263-7418.

Sporting Goods 521 Telephone Service 549
FOR SALE. Nine rooms, two bath. 701 
North Gragg. 263 7982.

LOOK CAM PERSI 1975 Ventura pop up 
campar. Stoops 8, good condition. 81,250. 
Coil 283-4748.

W ILL  SIT With sick or elderly. Soma live- 
In. Call 399-4727.

BERETTA A8DL. 92S 9A4M Pistol. Blue 
Finish, 16 shot, W/2 Mag. Original Italian 
M fg., M Intll 263-1200.

W ILL WORK with sick or elderly patients. 
Call 363-3116. ___________

TELEPHONES, JACKS, install, $22.50. 
Service call resident, $15.99 Business Ser 
Vicos. J'Dean /Com Shop. 267-5478; 267- 
2423.

FOR SALE or trade, large 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, ranch- style. Terms $55,000. 100 
Virginia. Call 263 7982.

HUGE COUNTRY kitchen and pretty 
evergreen trees await you at 1600 East 
17th. Within walking distance of shopping 
and schools. Call Darlene Carroll at South 
Mountain Agency, 263 8419 or home, 263 
2329.

Boats 070 Childcare 375 Portable Buildings 523 Houses For Sale 601

ATTE N T IO N  GOVERNM ENT Homes 
from $1 (U  Repair). Delinquent tax pro 
perty. Repossessions. Call 602-838 8885 
Ext-GH 870.

WB P A Y  top dollar for fishing boats. 
Branham Auto Solos, 403 West 4th, 367- 
9535.

REGISTERED HOME with roforances, 
has doytimo opanings for all ages. Lunch 
and snack provided. 267 7126.

S IE R R A  M E R C A N T IL E  p o r ta b le  
buildings for all your needs; and pet 
supplies. I 20 East, 263 1460.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual AeaeulW 

call 203-3319
Rape Crisis Servir«»s'Hiq '{pnnq

I DO babysitting In my home. Ages 1-5, 
Only tl.OO par hour. Lunch and snack 
provided. 267-2699.

Musical
Instruments 529

FOR SALE by owner, four bedroom, one 
bedroorfi convenient tor nursery, sewing 
room or office, two full baths with 
skylights, brick, professionally decorated, 
new paint, carpet, skylight in each bath, 
unusually nice. Morrison Stroot. Need new 
loan. Call Bob Spears Realty, 263 4884.

SPACIOUS TWO bedroom, two bath, brick 
home with attached ga rage . Large 
country kitchen with built Ins. Carpet and 
central heat in S20's. Call Alta Bristo in 
evenings 263 4602, or South Mountain 
Agency, 263-8419.

OWNER SAYS sell this darling 3 bedroom, 
1-3/4 bath, brick, like new carpet, built 
ins, great location. Owner will finance 
with low down and low monthly payments. 
S20's. Coll Doris at 263 3866 or Home Real 
Estate, 263 1284.

JUST LISTEDI Nice throe bedroom, two 
bath, brick home in fam ily neighborhood. 
Possible assumption. Quick solo needed. 
$27,500. Call Alta Bristo In evenings 263- 
4602, or South Mountain Agency, 263-8419.

W ILL DO babysitting in my home. All 
ages. For more information call 263 5058.

FOR SALE: Steel guitar, $300. Leave 
message at 267 3272.

BRICK, 3 BEDROOM, 11/2 bath, total 
electric, (louble garage, large patio, 624 
Settles. Reduced. 267 2683.

ASSUM ABLE TH REE  bedroom, re 
modeled, new carpet, paint, storm- win 
dows, sprinkler systems, pecan trees Call 
267 4626.

ASSUME LOAN, Kentwood, three or four 
bedroom, firep lace, workshop. Near 
school. Reduced! Sun Country 267 3613, 
Janelle Britton, 263 6892.
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YOUR MEASUREMENTS 
GET YOUR MONEY READY

nra Sate
At the old home furniture building next to 212 Mein 

Friday & Saturday

With The Best Buys 
In Floor Covering 

This Area Has Ever Seen.

Houses For Sale 601 Furnished Houses 657
NEW LISTING , four bedroom, three bath 
brick home, huge workshop. In Kentwood. 
S40's. Call Loyce Phillips, 263-1738or ERA, 
267-8266.____________________________

TH REE BEDROOM, two bath, two acres, 
two wells. 20x40 metal building, horse lots. 
$20'S. Call 267-7678.

Acreage For Sale 605
ONE ACRE. Water well, wiiwl tx «ak , iiu it 
trees, new fence with drive gate. Call 
lauKj.
COUNTRY L IV IN G  In the city. Nice home 
with acreage. Call 267-5612.

1.4 ACRE TRACT. Tubbs Addition, paved 
on two sides. $4,500. or trade for car or 
truck. 263 2382, 263-1506.___________________

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
FOR SALE- 1983 Surburam mobile home. 
Two bedroom. In excellent condition. Call 
for more information 263-0657 anytime.

12x70 TWO BEDROOM, 11/2 bath, central 
heat, new evaporative air, kitchen built- 
Ins. $4,200. Call 263 8504.___________________

14 x72 LANCER. Deal fell through. Like 
new. Set-up in Country Club Road. 
263-6856.

FOR SALE New 87 model doublewide, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath on .95 acre of land, 
Forsan District. $1,500 for land and take- 
up payments on house. Will sell seperate. 
A fter 6:00 and weekends, 263-4870, days 
267 9407.

14 x74 M OBILE, excellent condition, set up 
in Country Club Park. 263-6856.

Furnished Apartments
651

NEW  LOW rent beginning at $80 nsonth. 
One, two and three bedroom. Furnished, 
unturnished. HUD approved. Apache 
Bend 263 7811.______________________________

FURNISHED 1-2 bedroom, water paid. 
HUD Approved. Call 263-0906 or 267 6561.

HOUSES APAR TM E N TS  Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267-2655.

**********
L O V E L Y  N E IG H e O ftH O O O  <-

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267 5444 263 5000

****«*■**«*

C O R O N A D O  H IL L S  
A P A R T M E N T S  

"A partm ent living at its 
best Fall & W inter"

* We pay to heat your apart
ment and your water.
* Yo u r car is protected by 
attached carports at two bed
room apartments.
* Your car is parked at your 
front door at one bedroom 
apartments.
* All apartments are well in
sulated and secure.
* We provide lovely club room 
for indoor parties.
* Enjoy your private patio on 
the nice days of the season.
801 M arcy  M anager Apt. 1

267 6500

NICE ONE Bedroom apartment, $245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $225.00. No children 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263 2341._______________
N IC E LY  DECORATED, One bedroom 
furnished apartment. Adults only. No bills 
paid. No pets. $50 deposit. $125 month. 505
Nolan. 267-8191.____________________________
LARG E, CLEAN, attractive one bedroom 
apartment. Central heating/ cooling, 
carpet, $250. No bills paid. 1104 East 11th.
Call 267 7628._______________________________
FOR R EN T , furnished bedroom

$1K' mi

B E A U T IF U L L Y  FU RNISH ED  2 bed
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities deposit. 263-6944; 263-2341.

BILLS PAID- Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, fumished/unfumished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 267-5546, 
263-0746.

HUD APPRO VED . One bedroom, $150 
month, plus deposit. No pets. 263-2591, 
464-6400.

ONE BEDROOM house. Conveniently 
located. P refer retired couple. HUD 
proved. References. No pets. Call 263-8284.

TWO BEDROOM furnished trailer house. 
A ll bills paid. Deposit required. 263-4442.

SAAALL FURNISHED house. Suitable for 
one person. A ll bills paid. No pets. 
267 7652.____________________________________

ONE BEDROOM, paidially furnished. In 
Coahoma. Call 263 562r___________________

Unfurnished Houses 659

G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R T I E S  

$100 off 7 m onth  lease
Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom 

Brick Homes
Starting from $225/ month. Cen
tral heat/air, w asher/dryer 
connections, covered carports, 
patios, storage rooms.

Deluxe Units With: 
Dishwasher, refrigerator, stove, 
ceiling fans, fenced yards, 
(washers and dryers available). 

M o n d a y  -F r id a y  
8 :3 0 -5 :30

S a tu rd a y -9:30 -5:30 
S u n d a y -1:00 -5:00 

2501 F a irc h ild  263 3461

SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two

TWO BEDROOM. No appliances,,;$|pgle 
or couple. No children or pets: 
referencev Call 267-6417 before 5:00 p.m.
FOUR BEDROOM, two bath. Call 263-8700
or 263 6062._________________________________
TH REE  BEDROOM, one bath. Carport, 
storage. Drapes, fenced. New paint, car
pet. No indoor pets. Near college, shop- 
plng. References. 399-4369._________________
304 WEST 18th. TWO BEDROOM house. 
Furnished or unfurnished. No bills paid, 
carpet, no pets. Call 263-4139 or 267-2W. 
TWO BEDROOM, one bath. Call 263-8700
or 263 6062._________________________________
FOR RENT large two bedroom house. For 
Information call 267-5337.__________________
LARG E 3 BEDROOM, 11/2 bath, car 
peted, double garage, lust off Washington
Blvd. No pets. 263-6400.____________________
TH REE BEDROOM, one bath, fenced 
yard, water and stove provided. Forsan 
Schools. Deposit required. 263-4335._______
TH REE BEDROOM, one bath, fenced In 
backyard. $225 plus deposit. Call 267-4292.
TWO BEDROOM carpeted with' privacy 
fence near College Heights and Goliad 
Schools. Call 267 2407.

Room & Board 671

duplex. No bills paid. 
267 2400

month. Call

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment. 
$150 plus deposit. 267-4292._________________

Unfurnished Apartments
655

LARG E, ONE bedroom, big kitchen and 
dining, floor furnance and carpeting. 102
West 13th. 263-2991 or 267-8754.____________
100% GO VERNM ENT ASSISTED, all bills 
paid, rant based on Income, redeocorated, 
stoves and refrigerators, fam ily and chil
dren. Security Guards. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 N. Main,
267-5191.____________________________________
PA R K H ILL  TERRACE fenced In patios, 
covered parking, beautiful grounds. Two 
bedroom- $295. FM-700 at Westover 263-
6091________________ ________________________
ONE, TWO and Airee bedroom apart 
manta. Washer /dryer connections, celling 
fans, mini blinds. Rent <tarts at $260 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was-
son Road, 263-1781._________________________
ONE, TWO and three bedrooms. Now 
taking applications. Bil) paid, carpet, 
stove, refrigerator, clota to schools. Equal 
Housing Opportunity, Park V illage Apar 
tmenta, 19M Wasson Road, 267-6421.. 
SINGLE W ORKING person will Ilka this 
one bedroom with appHances. Close to 
shopping. ON street parking. Security 
light. 263-2581,263-0726._____________________

Furnished Houses 657
ONE BEDROOM Nicely furnished. Car 
peted and draped, no chlldrewand no pets. 
$150 month, $50 deposit, inquire 802 
Andree.

ROOM 8i BOARD. Meals, laundry and 
transportation . Furnished. D isabled 
welcome. LVN on duty. Call 263-2872.

Business Buildings 678
3,200 SQUARE FOOT building with oNIces 
on one acre, $300 month. Call Westex Auto 
Part, 263 5000.______________________________

Manufactured Housing
682

TWO BEDROOM trailer for sale or rent. 
263 0312.______________________ __

Mobile Home Spaces 683
LARGE MOBILE home space for rent. 
Fenced, complete hook -ups, TV cable 
available. Coahoma School District. 267- 
6036 or 263 2324.____________________________

Lodges 686
~  s t a t e d  MEETING Staked Plains 

Lodge No. 998 every 2nd and 4fh 
/ s A  Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 

Gene Smith, W.M., T R. Morris, See.

STATED M EETING , Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340, A.F. S i A.M. 1st and

'  3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan
caster. Carl Condray, W.M., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

Special Notices 688

G E T  R E S U L TS  FR O M  T H E  
BIG SPRING H ER A LD

/ S

k-W'

C A R EER  OPPORTUNITIES
FOR YOUTHS BETWEEN T H l  AOUS OF

11-16
OR ADULTS OF ANY AQE

Th e  Big Spring Herald has the following routes 
available. If Interested, mall In the coupon attached 
or call 263-7331, ask for circulation dept.

Downtown 
Street Salea

Monthly PraM 
aathnalad

$70.00

NAM E:

ROUTE 224
Runnals. Johnson, 

Nolan A QoHad 
a ih io  tlB iPlaoo 
9to. of aubocdbaro 

41
Monggy PioM

$78.00

-----
ROUTE 181 ROUTE 183 ROUTE 230 ROUTE 169 :

Michael, Co8aga, Bamos to Blackmon Scurry, Main 6 Rurmab, Auburn, ComoM, i
MonUoaSo Addition MonUaoHo Addition lOih to 11th Place 11th Plaoo
No. of aubocribofs No. ol Subscribors No oltubacrtbari No. ol subacribors

94 46 46 46
Monthly ProW Monthly Profit Monthly PraM Monthly Profit

$103.00
—

$87.00 $87.00 $91.00

AD D R ESS:

PHO NE:

P A R E N T'S  S IG N A TU R E :

Special Notices 688

PO STED  
NO H U N TIN G  

F IS H IN G -TR A P P IN G  
OR TR ESPASSIN G

VIOLATORS WILL BE 
PROSECUTED 

CHALK COLE RANCH
SOirTH E AST HOW ARD CO. 

MITCHELL CO. GLASSCOCK CO.

Personal 692
ADOPTION- Tender Loving Care eagerly 
awaits the arrival of a very precious 
newborn. Father, full-time mother and 
playful puppy living In a warm, loving,- 
suburban home will o ffer child lota of 
time, attention and a caring, extanded 
fam ily. Expenses paid. Legal/ Con
fidential. Please call Kathy and John 
colloct anytime 1-201-634-8891.

Humane
society

. The Big Spring Humane Society., 
has the following animals availabte 
for adc^tion.

•  Cierman shepherd-mix' pup
pies, six-weeks-old, adorable. 
267-8532

•  German shefrtierd, female, 
one-year-old. 267-8532

•  Poodle/yorkie-mix, one-year- 
old, female, brindle color, very 
small dog. 267-7832

•  Male, medium-sized, black 
dog, excellent health and diposi
tion, shiney coat, part cocker. 
267-5646.

•  Weimaraner/lab-mix puppies, 
two females, one m ale ' three- 
months-old. 2OT-7832

•  Mostly cocker, blonde female, 
one-year-old. 267-7832

•  Spayed female, cocker-mix, 
14-month-old. 267-7832

•  White fluffy poodle/terrier- 
mix, spayed, female, 12-months- 
old. 267-7832

•  Lovely  gray Australian 
shepherd, spayed female, one- 
year-old. 267-7832

•  Be a ut i f u l  c a l i c o  cat ,  
10-months-old, clean cut, black, 
orange and white. 267-7832

•  Long-haired tabby, beautiful 
female, eight-month-old. 267-7832

•  Doxen/terrier-mix puppies, 
two-months-old. See at 706 Andree 
St.

To report neglect or abuse of an 
animal contact Gamer Thixten at 
263-4874.

Menus

IM P O R T A N T  
N O T IC E  
F o r  Y o u r 

Inform ation
Th* Herald re»erve$ fhe right to rolect, 
edit, or properly cla«$ify all adverttalng 
kubmltted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advartleament that 
might be considered mitleading, fraudu 
lent, lllegel, unfair, Miggestlve, In bed 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Herald will be responsible tor only one 
incorrect ineartlon of an advartlsmant, 
and we w ill adlust the one incorrect 
publication. Advortlsers ehould mako 
claims for such adlustmanta within 30 
days o f Invoice. In avant o f an arror, 
please call 263-7331, Monday ttiru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct for noxt 
Ineartlon.

BIG SPRING SR. CITIZENS
WEDNESDAY — Chicken caccialore; 

noodlaa; green beans; roll; butter; baked 
custard; milk.

THURSDAY — Turkey pot pie; cairota; 
green pepper strips; a l i ^  cucumbera; 
com bread; butter; pineappie/cottage 
chaase; milk.

FRID AY — Ekichiladas; Mexican salad; 
pinto beans; butter; oatmeal-raiain 
cookie; milk.

BIG SPRING SCHOOLS
■ R V  A VS* A S T

WEDNESDAY -  Sugar A spice donut; 
fruit punch; milk.

THlniSDAY — Apple diiiiainon muffin; 
chilled purple ptuma; milk.

FRID AY — Waffle; syrup; butter; apple 
Juke; mlBi.

LUNCH
WEDNESDAY -  Fried chicken; whlp- 

pedpoUtooa; broeeoU; fruit galatin; whip
ped topping; hot roila; milk.

THURSDAY — Country aausago;

evy; buttored ateomod rice; cut paen 
no; hot roUs; cherry cobbler; m ill. 
FRIDAY — Flab flOat; Franch friaa; 

catsup; ptato baans; com broad; peanut 
butter cooUa; milk.

SECONDARY LUNCH 
WEDNESDAY— Fried cMckan or alow;

.j; broccoli; fraU galatla; 
j ;  hot roite; milk.

________ -lY  -  Country s a u s ^ ;  gravy
or moat loaf; butterod staamad rko; oR  

carrot sttcka; hot rolls; 
r, milk.

________  Fiah fUlat or grew  an-
cMladas; French fries; catsup, pinto 
baaaa; slaw; com bread; peanut but-

v u  u a a ^ u s w  ■ > ■ » —

groen beans; 
^ a r ty  cobbler, 

FRU IAY -

MAIL TO:
Big Spring Herald 
Circulation Dept. 

P.O. Box 1431 
Big Spring, Tx. 79721

GONOUmiUlllKI
To

Jay Ganaway 
for being selected

Carrier of the Year
for 1988 

and being 
nominated 

for the
Carrier Hall of Fame
Jay has route 193 In the 

K$\ittwood area.

And To  
Brenda 
Bedwell 

for being 
selected 

Carrier of 
the Month 
forJan.-1989

Br«nda has 
ro u tM  246, 266, 
270 and 407 in the 
southw M t part of 

Big Spring and 
Gardan City.

You Too Can Qualify For These Awards! 
Contact The Circulation Department.

B ig  S p r in g

m m d
The Crossroads o f West Texas

7 1 0  S c u r r y 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

ter cookie; milk.

* FORSAN BREAKFAST
WEDNESDAY — Blueberry muffins, 

julm; milk.
THURSDAY — Oatmeal; cinnamon 

toast; Juke; milk.
FRIDAY — Cereal; juke; milk.

LUNCH
WEDNESDAY — Sloppy Joes; French 

fries; pkkka; onlona; salad; cookies, 
fruit; milk.

THURSDAY — Fiah aandwkhea; w U to  
chtpa; ilaw ; peaches A cream; miw.

TOHJAY -  Chicken atripa; gravy,
creamed poUtoes; broccoli; hotrolb; but
ter; fruit; milk.

ELBOW BREAKFAST
WEDNESDAY — Eggs; bacon; toast; 

Juke; milk.
THURSDAY -  Cereal; nuta; dates; 

Juke; mift.
FRIDAY — Pancakes; syrup; Juice; 

mUk.
LUNCH

WEDNESDAY -  Ftah nuggets; tartar 
•auoa; French frka; ch ilM  tomatoes; 
fiutt: milk

THURSDAY — Green enchiladas; pinto 
haana; Spanisb rice; fruit; crackm ; 
mUk.

FRID AY — Bartwcue on a bun; pork 
and beans; French fries, banana pudding, 
mill.

COAHOMA BREAKFAST
WEDNESDAY — Cinnamon rolb; juke; 

milk.
TH U RSD AY -  Sausage; g ra vy ; 

biscuits; je8y; milk.
ra iD A Y  — Fried pies; juke; milk 

LUNCH
WEDNESDAY — Chicken tenders; 

gravy; macaroni and cheese; green 
beans; finger ro lls ; m ilk; chilled 
applesauce.

THURSDAY — P in a ; chicken noodk 
soup; crackers; peach shortcake; milk.

FRIDAY — Fish; catsup; French fries; 
pinto beans; corn bread; cherry cobbler; 
milk.

SANDS BREAKFAST
WEDNESDAY -  JeUy donut, milk; 

juice.
THURSDAY — Fruit pie; juke; milk.
FRIDAY — Gravy; biscuit and sausage; 

milk; Juke.
LUNCH

WEDNESDAY — Fritopk; pinto beans; 
salad; cornbread; pudding; milk.

THURSDAY — Salisbury steak; gravy; 
seasoned green beans; wholke new 
potatoes; hot rolb; Jello; milk.

FRIDAY — Corn dogs with mustard, 
ranch style beans; sliced p i^ toes, 
peaches with topping; peenuts; milk.

HREAKI'\ST
WEDNESDAY — French utast; juke, 

milk.

THURSDAY — Pancake pups; juke; 
milk.

FRIDAY — Cereal; Juice; milk.
LUNCH

WEDNESDAY — Barbecued chkken; 
baked poUto; English peas, batter bread, 
cherry crunch; milk.

THURSDAY — Burritos; Mexican 
salad; Spanbh rice; chocolate chip 
cookies; milk.

FRIDAY — Chili and beans; vegetable 
sticks; carrot and cekrly sticks; corn 
bread; milk.

STANTON BREAKFAST 
WEDNESDAY — Figs in a btanket;

*^TTSj^SDAY — Cinnamon toast. Juke;
milk. , , ._

FRIDAY — Jelly donuts; juke; mitt. 
LUNCH

MONDAY — Beef B cheese pixm; stuff
ed celer;y buttered corn; applesauce;
milk. , .

TUESDAY -  Ticoe; taco aauce; aaM ; 
pinto beana; buttered spinach; fruit c«L 
Ker; cornbread; mitt.

W ED NESD AY — Corn dog with 
muBtard; whok poUtoea v ^  
ranch atyk beans; ankkerdooiflet; milk.

THURSDAY — Chicken and dumpUngs; 
vegetable salad; EngUah peat; paachea; 
siked bread; mitt.

FRIDAY — Hamburgvn, hamb aaLd,
FreiK:h fries, peanut du^loT*. milk.
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BUSINESS & INDUSTRY REVIEW Edited by Lea WJiileliead

Water is Tex-Pure’s business — their only business
T e x -P u re  D rink ing  W ater 

Systems 1719 Gregg, is a spwialty 
store. Their business — their only 
business — is reverse osmosis 
water and ice.

In their latest move to expand 
serv ices , the company now 
operates the only commerical ice 
dl^very routes in Big Spring — for 
restaurants, fast food outlets, 
hospitals and others on a regular w  
emergency basis. Emergency calls 
are handled 24 hours a day.

In additioa Tex-Pure operates 18 
ice merchandisers located at con
venience stores, service stations 
and business firms which employ 
outside crews.

“ We’re a truly comfdete water 
store,”  says EUlouise Swinney, 
owner. “ We handle anything con
nected with water or ice.”  She says 
Tex-Pure is the only locally-owned 
ice compapy.

Tex-Pure’s services include 
w ater de livery  to homes or 
business. “ We com e at the 
customer’s c<mvenience,”  says 
Swiim^. “ You don’ t have to wait 
for a ‘regular d d iv o y  date.’ When 
you need water, we deliver it. Our 
water comes sealed in sterilized 
containers.”

For those who wish to pick up 
their water, Tex-Pure’s staff fills 
the customer’s containers and sells

Heed this tip 
if you re-use 
water bottles

Ellouise Swinney reminds 
customers that when water goes 
through reverse osmosis, the 
chlorine is removed. Therefore, 
water bottles and dispensers 
and other containers should be 
sterilized periodically.

She suggests using one capful 
of bleach and a few drops of 
liquid detergent with a small 
amount of water. Swish around; 
then rinse well with city water.

This action disinfects the bot
tle and prevents the growth of 
algae. Your bottles will be fresh 
and sanitary for the next refill.

new bottles. Bagged iced is ready- 
to-go in 10- or 20-pound containers, 
or the staff will bag special orders 
in any size from five to 50 pounds. A 
welcome addition is “ curb ser
v ic e ’ ’ for elderly or infirm 
customers, or mothers with 
infants.

For those who take their water 
drinking seriously, Tex-Pure

leases or sells and installs reverses 
osmosis systons for the home. 
Under the leasing arrangement, 
Tex-Pure handles all maintenance.

Oasis water dispensers for home 
or office are available for sale or 
rental, with cold, hot and/or tap 
(room temperature) water. Tap 
and hot water s|^ots are conve
nient for food prwaration.

Customers can be coadfident that 
the water or ice they buy from Tex- 
Pure is the finest quality available, 
prepared under the most sanitary 
conditions, says Swinney.

Tex-Pure submits a sam|de of its 
water {N*oduct each month to 
Howard County Health Depart
ment for testing at an independent 
laboratory in Midland.

Ice is manufactured and bagged 
under careful supervision.

“ We think monthly testing of our 
product by an independent 
laboratory is the very best service 
we can ixrovide to our customers,”  
says Swinney. “ We can devote the 
time and attenfim necessary for a 
quality product because water ser
vices are our only business.”

The company is home owned and 
operated by Ellouise and Don Swin
ney. The staff includes Ella Carrol, 
office manager, and Joe Chavez, 
service manager.

W A TE R , W A TE R  E V E R Y W H E R E  —  Tex- 
Pure Drinking Water Systems is a fuil- 
service store providing reverse osmosis 
water and ice to individuals, homes and 
businesses. The firm will deliver its pro

ducts, or customers can pick up water and 
ice at their location at 1719 Gregg. Shown 
are Joe Chavez and Ellouise Swinney, 
owners.

JACK ft MATTIE'S 
CAFE

•Breakfast
•Lunch Specials Daily 

Th0 B m ttn

moMS-cooKxm
6 AM-2 PM

Mon.-Sat.
901 A W. 3rd 247-9011

H.\RKis L ABiM  I
r  O Lrf »i  I ̂  11 * y I  ̂ 1 V J 1 C . 1 1 n ’ I •' I . S  * # V. '

A T S  T e lc o m 263-8433
BUSINESS TELEPHONE SYSTEMS, FAX, AND DATA 

SERVING BIG SPRING SINCE 1978

Hester & Robertson
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

263-8342 
North Birdweil Lane

Oil/markets

NEW DRILLING LOCATIONS 
How M il Coonty

No. I Johnson. WC. lO.SOO-ft. proj TD. 3 NW 
Knott. 33B-SC lease, TliP' Sur Sec 3 BIk 34. 
Rosewood Resources. Dallas, oprtr 

* * *
No. 30 KLOH. Howard-Glasscock FM, 2,800-(t. 

pro] TD. 4 W Forsan TAP Sur Sec 5 Blk 32 
Marathon Oil, Midland, oprtr

Martin County
No. I Tom “2," WC. 12,300-11. proj TD, 16 NW 

SUnton. 320-ac unit T4P Sur Sec 2 Blk 38. EnRon 
Oil and Gas. Midland, oprtr 

*  •  *
No. 1-R Wetsel “A," Spraberry Trend, 9.650-ft 

proj TD, 6 W Tarzan 80-ac unit, M. Curtis Sur 
A-780, Sec 140 Blk "A .”  Parker and Parsley 
Petroleum, Midland, oprtr

*  *  *
No. 1 Scharbauer “W." Spraberry Trend. 

9,675-R. proj TD, 20 W Lenorah. 160-acre dring 
unit. LaSalle CSL Sur Lab II L«e 324 Parker and 
Parsley, Midland, oprtr

Rerden Conaty
No 2 Cbyton “ A," WC. 9,900Tt. proj TD. 5 NW 

GaU l.lMIac lease, TAP Sur Sec 6 Blk 31 Mar 
shall and Winston, 5 NW Midland, oprtr.

R A W
No. 224 Reinecke Unit “ R ," Reinecke FM. 

7.000̂ ft proj TD. 17 SE GaU 4,39Sdc leaie, HATC 
Sur Sec S* Blk 26. Union Oil, Midland, oprtr.

Glasscock Caaaly
No. I Jurecck "A ,”  Saint Lawrence FM, 

10,260-n proj TD, 75 NE Saint Lawrence. 160-ac 
unit Sec 13 Blk 36. EP Operating. Dallaa. oprtr 

•  *  •
No I Dyad-Romlne, Gordon Street FM, g,660-ft 

Boj TD. 17 NW Garden » t y .  RR Wade Sur A-S2I 
Sac I. Mveo Industriea. Arteaia, operalar.

* * •
The Zebutai Field, Howard County, saw a new

Military

producer come on line when the No. 3 Guitar 
Estate "B " was completed nine miles west of Big 
Spring

With Exxon as the operator, the well pumped 36 
barrels of oU along with 14,000 CF gas and 1,036 
barrela of waste wster daily Oil tested at 
47-gravity.

Exxon took the hole to total depth of 10,668 feet. 
Production will be from a set of Silurian Era per
forations, 10,336 to 10,362 feet into the wellbore.

GLASSCOCK COUNTY
Flowing 649 barrels of oU per day plus 467,000 

CF casinghead gas, the No. 1502 F.B. Powell has 
been completed in the South Blalock Lake FieM. 
Glasscock County, 15 mUcs northwest of Garden
City.

Midland-based Trend Exploration is the 
operator.

Trend took the well to total depth of 8,256 feet 
and perforated the WoUcamp Formation for pro
duction at 6.0W to 6.007 feet.

Tested on an 18/64 choke, the well registered 330 
PSI flowing tubing pressure

*  *  *
A successful Glasscock County wildcat floored 

425 barrels of oU per day plus 175,000 CF gas when 
completed eight miles oouth-ooutheaot of Garden. 
It is uiown as the No. I Neste Schwartz

Union Texas Petroleum of Houston took the well 
to total depth of 10,162 feet and completed the weU 
without p^orationa for Funelman Formation 
pay. The pay interval is at 10,126 to 10,163 feet into 
the wellbm

Potential was gauged on a 14/64 choke with flow 
pressure coming In at an even 1,000 PSI . OU tested 
at a lofty S3-gravtty.

Written off as a dry hole when completed In 
June of I9M, the No. I Bruneon “ U " nes been 
brought in ai a Desrey Lake FieM oiler on a re
entry bM, 12 miles weal of Garden CKy.GlaaMaek

City, and a 1988 graduate of Texas 
A&M University, College Station.

Air Force 2nd Lt. William B. 
Cade III, son of Nelwyn Strain, Col
orado C^ty, and William B. C^de li, 
Hobbs, N.M., has arrived for duty 
at Peterson Air Force Base, Colo.

Cade is an atmospheric -and 
space environmental forecaster 
with the 4th Weather Wing.

His wife, Elizabeth, is the 
daughter of Loyd E. and Margaret 
Smith. Oilorado City 

the Tieutenunt is a 1983 graduate 
of Colorado High School, Colorado

Airman Troy 
Larry M. Jobe 
Hector, both of 
g r a d u a t e d  
f r o m  A i r  
F o rce  basic 
t r a i n i n g  at 
Lackland Air 
Force Base.

During the 
six w e ^  of 
training, the 
a i r m a n  
studied the Air 
Force mission, troy jobb

M. Jobe, son of 
and Rosaleen S. 
Big Spring, has

Bosa
Donuts

JbnbMaWadai
1111 Scurry o 

Sprinty Tx. fORVtAWMk

SmitA, d ( '

i J

Connplut* T ran sm iss ion  
S s rv lo s

A m erican  A  Im ports
BHIy Smith — Owner 

2900 E. FM 700 267-3055

FREE KODAK FILM OFFER

250 Rolls of KO D AK Film any Size 
or Exposure FR E E  Details

R J R tCRVtCES
SASE; p.o. BOX iw

BIO SPRINO, TX. rtrii-oiw 

not sffilisted with esstmsn kodak company

'  V  _
Damage Free Towinq 

24 Hr. Service 
Authorized I egal Towing by 

Slate of Texas

B?g°sVng,T« 267-3747

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesdey 
Big Spring Herald

J J {e s le ^  s
Sui^ly Co.

Has It"
Office Supply ft Equipment

•Gifts 263-2091«
Ideas* 209 Runnels

'S  CUSTOM WOODWORK
I cetmsewT

AddWonB. I

F U R N ITU R E  D O C T O R

699f|9't

1711 einlBii M.
a t ie i i *

L IL A  E S T E S  
Broker-Owner 

Office 267-8266 
Hom s 267-6697

4̂ U*

B u n m E ttm i®
506 East 4th 

Big Spring, Texas 79720

Multiple Listing Service

C I T Y  F I N A N C E  C O .
P E R S O N A L  LO A N S  

$10 0 0  TO  S 3 0 0  0 0  
D EBBIE W ALL IN G  Mg p 
PA T  C y P E R T

2 6 3  4 9 6 2
2 0 6  V 2  M A I N  S T  

B I G  S P R I N G  T E X A S

9 o n e
R e a l t o r s

Coronado Plaza 
263-1284 . 
263-4663 
Kay Moore, 

Broker 
MLS

FAIR ESTIMATES 
1 YEAR GUARANTEE

821 E. 3rd 263-1410

OTO
T E J ^ U R E

DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS' 
Home Owned And Operated

Ddn Swinney-Owner
Your Complete Water Store 
Curb ServIce-EMefty-Young 
MoNiere. DIaponaer Leaae 

. Home delivery-Revorae Osmosis 
for home or bualneao

1719 Gregg 263-4932

County.
The well flowed 42 barrels of oil plus 259,000 CF 

|M per day on a 12/64 choke It registered 150 PSI 
nowing tubing pressure

TGB Inc. of Midland has replaced Badger OU as 
Um  operator Badger had drilled the weU to total 
depU of 10,170, reporting no commercial shows.

IXxB perforated the Strawn Formation for pro
duction at 10,000 to 10,123 feet into the weUbore.

*  *  . *
The producUon life of the 304 Calvin (Dean) 

Unit was extended when Standard Oil Production 
of Houaton re-completed the 36-year-oM weU In 
Glasscock County's Calvin Field The lease is five 
mUes west of BIgby Comer.

Production will be from new perforations in the 
Dean Formation, 6,303 to 6,440 feet into the 
weUbore. The well potentialed at S3 barrels of oU 
and IBO.OOO CFD gas, pumping on an open choke 
Water production totaled 47 barrela per day.

Hie well was an impressive flowing oiler when 
first completed in 1951 by Sohlo OU. It made 667 
barrels of oU per day from Spraberry Sand per- 
foratioBB, 6,650 to 6.B40 feet into the hole.

Berdea Cseaty
Showing sMUty to pump 10 barrela of oU with 

12,006 CF gas per day, the n i  Reinecke Unit has 
been broMht on Hne In the Reinecke Field, 
Barden CounW, about 17 miles southeast of GaU.

Union OU of Midland is the operator.
The weU probed to total dopith of 7,600 tact. It 

win produce from a let of Claoo Reef porfirations, 
8,618 to 6,666 feet into the heto. OU tatoed at 
4S-gravtty. Water production totaled 822 barrels 
daiw-

*  *  *
Unioa OU has junked and abandoned the No. 2M 

Reinecke IM t In the Reiaecke FieM, about 17 
miles southeast of Gail The well was spudded on 
Oct. 6 and was M Ied  to ■ 446-fl. depth batare run
ning Into wnUbore problems The weU had carried 
peniilt far 7,606 feet of hole making.

organization and customs and 
received special training in human 
relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the (Community Cidlege of 
the Air Force.

His wife, Pamela, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard V. 
Johnson, 1701 S. Monticello.

The airman is a 1965 graduate of 
C^homa High School.

Tidbits
By L E A  W H I T E H E A D  
Staf f  Wr i t e r

"There was a lot of huggin . ' 
says l.arry Shaw, describing the 
sixth annual V'alentine's Day din 
ner and reunion of Knott s 
oldtimers

The affair drew a number of 
Big Spring residents, according 
to l.arry, “ More Knott oldtimers 
live in Big Spring now than in 
Knott.”  he says “ Everybody had 
a good time returning to where 
they grew up or used to live ”

Bertie Shaw, JoAnne Pugh, Sue 
Kobinson, Patty Schulke, Juanita 
.Adams and Kuliiie Jones pitched 
in to handle the food and ar 
rangements for this year’s event 
held at First Baptist Church at 
Knott. It was JoAnne, you may 
remember, who hatched the idea 
for such a get-together.

Attending from Big Spring 
were Velma Roman (who former
ly operated a grocery at Knott), 
Evelyn Kendricks, Wamla Lee 
Roman, Merle Roman, Gertie 
Hill, Nadine llodnett (former 
teacher at West Knott School), 
Frances McKenzie, Etta Warren, 
Elaine Potter, Joyce Walker, 
Neva Jones, Allie Dorsey (a lake 
now <;overs her old home site), 
Ruth Grantham and Georgia 
Brown.

Opal Hill drove in from the 
Brown Com m unity . Knott 
residents attending were Lloyd 
Robinson, John and Raye 
McGregor (she was a Knott 
school tascher), Lola Myers, Ima 
RobinMa and Vaughnea White.

*  *  *
Joe Pickle was in Sherman 

recently, along with son and 
daughter-in-law, Gary and Jan 
Pickle, to attend a party marking

T id b it s

the 90th birthday of Jan's grand
mother, Mrs. Ethel Davis. Other 
guests included Joe's grandson, 
Ben Pickle and wife Lori. The 
younger Pickles all live in Austin.

The party was hosted by 
FUhel's son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Davis, 
Houston, at the Sherman country 
club.

Joe was surprised to see old 
friends at the affair Martha 
Kallas, daughter of the late Vinie 
White, Vincent, and her family; 
and Adm. and Mrs. Philip Crosiey 
— he’s the grandson of the late 
C.S. Holmes, Big Spring.

*  *  *
Mack and Helen Gamble, 

longtime residents of Big Spring, 
are moving to the Ozarks — 
they’re buying a fishing lodge 
near Russelviile, Ark. Mack went 
up this week to finalize the deal.

Mack, who is retiring from his 
paint contractor business, says 
this is something he has wanted to 
do for a long time. “ It’s really 
beautiful up there,’ ’ he says. “ I 
won’t even have to change the 
name. It was already named 
Mack’s Pines!”

The Gambles will operate a 
motel, cafe, gas station, RV park 
and gift shop. The location is in 
the heart of Ozarks National Park 
and jUst a short distance from Hot 
Springs, Dogi atrF I iiul other 
tourist attractions.

P’or Helen, it's going home. She 
was born and grew up in Arkan 
sas. and in fact went to school in a 
community about eight miles 
down the road.

•  *  *
Rodney and Sherry Pyatt, 

Roscoe, had a special reason for 
driving to Big Spring to hear the 
214th Army Ground F'orces Band 
concert -  Rodney’s brother. Ma
jor Michael I). Pyatt, is the 
band’s conductor. Young Amy, 
.Shelly and Josh came with their 
parents it was the first time the 
family had seen Maj. Pyatt per
form with the band.

The Pyatt brothers are from 
Plainview. From the stage Maj. 
Pyatt recalled visiting Big Spring 
when he was announcer for the 
Texas Tech band while a student 
there.

*  *  *
Treva and Alton Hall are spen

ding a long weekend in Santa Fe 
N.M. Treva says it’s the first time 
she has ever bwn there.

They expected to meet Treva’s 
daughter and son-in-law, Denita 
and Roger Kionka, former Big 
Springers, now living in Arl
i ngt on.  The  Ki onkas  are  
decorating their new home in the 
southwest motif, and will buy 
some furniture in Santa Fe.

★  *  *
Robert and Mary Valli Miller 

were due back this weekend from 
a week’s trip to Japan.

They visited Tokyo, Kyoto and 
Kanazawa with a group of travel 
agents at the invitation of Japan 
Air Lines.The iUnerary included 
all the sightseeing tours, plus in
spections of major hotels and 
restaurants.

It was the Miller's first trip to 
Japan.


